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Abstract 
 
Global industrialization has led to emissions of heavy metal pollutants that are transported to 

the most remote areas of the planet. Elevated concentrations of heavy metals are ecological 

toxins in soils, water, and air. Monitoring has only been implemented during the last few 

decades with anthropogenic emissions superimposed over natural sources. Furthermore, most 

monitoring programs generally target local sources of emissions near cities rather than large-

scale impacts.  Thus quantifying safe limits and controlling industrial emissions is 

complicated by a lack of knowledge about natural sources and variability on regional, 

hemispheric, and global scales. New baseline studies are needed to determine i) natural 

background concentrations of heavy metals, ii) contributions of anthropogenic emissions, and 

iii) the degree to which atmospheric transport affects background heavy metal concentrations. 

Due to the remoteness of Antarctica, ice cores can be used as sensitive recorders of 

background heavy metal atmospheric concentrations over thousands of years. This provides 

the opportunity to determine natural variability and contributions to the atmosphere on a 

hemispheric scale, as well as dating the onset of anthropogenic emissions.  

 

This thesis presents a 2,300-year time-series record of six heavy metals from a new high-

resolution coastal ice core from the Ross Sea region of Antarctica. Roosevelt Island is an ice 

dome located in the north-eastern Ross Ice Shelf, and a 763m deep ice core was collected 

over two field seasons as part of the Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) project. In 

addition to 31 other trace elements, concentrations of iron, aluminium, manganese, lead, 

arsenic, and thallium were measured using inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry 

(ICPMS) in the RICE ice core, snow pit, and snow precipitation samples. Sample resolution 

over the 20th century is extremely high (~1.6 months per sample), with ~four-year resolution 

extending the record back to 2,300 years ago.  

 

We use this record to first determine the representativeness of the RICE ice core to Southern 

Hemisphere atmospheric concentrations of heavy metals, and find that concentrations in 

snow precipitation are strongly linked to meridional air mass pathways from the South 

Pacific. Local deposition characteristics and heavy metal seasonality are also examined in the 

surface snow. The natural sources and variability of the six heavy metals are explored 

through the last ~2,000 years, and this provides the context for examining changes over the 

20th century. We find that iron, aluminium, and manganese are strongly associated with 

crustal dust and do not exhibit source changes over the 20th century, though significant 
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increases in concentration may be due to anthropogenically induced increases in atmospheric 

dust. Even when increased variability due to recent increased efficiency of atmospheric 

transport is taken into account, the change in source emission strength dominates the 

concentration increases in these elements recorded in the RICE ice core. Thallium 

concentrations do not increase over the 20th century, and are likely linked to local volcanism. 

Both lead and arsenic concentrations increase significantly over the 20th century, with the 

pattern in lead concentrations closely matching existing Antarctic records. These increases 

are linked to anthropogenic emissions, with peaks during the 1970s and 1980s up to 400% 

higher than pre-industrial concentrations – well outside the natural variability. However, the 

ice core record shows a decreasing trend in concentrations of these elements from the mid-

1990s to the present. Arsenic concentrations return to within pre-industrial variability, and 

the timing of this trend coincides with increasing efforts of policy makers in Southern 

Hemisphere countries to regulate industrial emissions and to promote public awareness of 

heavy metal pollutants.  
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Foreword 
 
This thesis focuses on the 20th century record of heavy metal pollutants in Antarctic snow and 

ice, in the context of the last 2000 years. The work was conducted as part of the international 

Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) project. Hence, there has been significant 

collaboration with many others in the collection and processing of samples, and the 

generation of large datasets, of which the results presented here are a subset. 

 

The collaborative nature of the RICE program and my role as a PhD candidate necessitates an 

outline of my contributions to the project.  

 

 Field work - I was a member (ice core processor) of the 2011/2012 field team, which 

spent two months at Roosevelt Island setting up the drill site and equipment, and 

drilling the first 130m of the main ice core. During this time I also worked within a 

team to sample a 3m deep snow pit for geochemical analysis, to collect daily 

precipitation for stable isotope and trace element analyses, to take hourly weather 

observations, and to maintain and repair the RICE automatic weather station. 

 

 Equipment preparation and ice core processing – PhD student Peter Neff and I carried 

out the preparation (cleaning) of the first 20,000 vials for trace element analyses. 

During the 2012 and 2013 ice core processing campaigns I led the 12 hour day-shift 

operation of the fraction collectors for trace element, major ion, and stable isotope 

samples (>50,000 discrete samples) in the clean laboratory; assisted with core 

preparation for the continuous melter system in the cold laboratory, and managed the 

discrete sample labelling and storage of all discrete water samples. 

 

 Laboratory set up – I carried out the set-up, testing, and preparation of a new Thermo-

Fisher Element 2 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS) in the 

Victoria University of Wellington Geochemistry laboratory for low concentration 

trace element analyses. Unfortunately, extensive malfunctions occurred following 

earthquakes and unplanned power outages. For this reason we shifted the analysis in 

April 2014 to the John de Laeter Centre Trace Research Advanced Clean 

Environment (TRACE) facility at Curtin University in Perth, Australia. 
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 Sample preparation and analyses – Peter Neff and I carried out all preparation of over 

2000 samples for trace element analyses, including combining over 10,000 samples 

into averaged samples. Analysis for concentrations of 35 different trace elements on 

over 2000 samples spanning the top 320m of the RICE ice core was conducted at 

Curtin University, Perth, Australia; and required 24hr supervision over four weeks, 

split between Peter Neff and I. 

 

 Data processing – I carried out the majority of ICPMS data processing from the raw 

data counts generated at Curtin University to final sample concentrations. 

 

 RICE age scale – Peter Neff, Daniel Emanuelsson, Thomas Beers and I individually 

developed the first layer counts on the top 40m of the RICE ice core, and combined 

these to produce the first age scale for the top 40m. This was adopted as the RICE 1.0 

age scale for the top 40m by the international RICE community in 2014. Since then 

the age model was updated using high resolution continuous-flow methane 

measurements which were matched to the WAIS Divide ice core record by Dr. James 

Lee, Prof. Ed Brook, Prof. Thomas Blunier, and the identification of the 1252 AD 

volcanic eruption at 165m depth by Dr. Andrei Kurbatov. 

 

Thesis Outline: 
This thesis is structured around three manuscripts prepared for peer-reviewed publication. 

The introductory chapter contains the thesis research aims and a discussion of the literature 

for context and background. A separate chapter discusses the overall RICE project including 

field seasons, ice core processing and the development of the RICE age scale. The methods 

chapter states the methodology used for sample preparation and trace element analysis. This 

chapter is followed by three chapters consisting of individual manuscripts presenting results 

and discussions related to the research questions. Each chapter includes an introduction 

stating author contributions and the stage of the manuscript in the publication process. As 

each manuscript includes a discussion of the results, the final chapter is a summary of the 

findings presented in this thesis and future directions arising from this work. Two appendices 

are included to present the data pertaining to the results presented in this thesis, and the 

MATLAB scripts used for processing the data. 
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Chapter 1 – Introduction and Background 
 

1.1 Introduction 
Heavy metals encompass the transition metal elements in the periodic table, which have 

physical and chemical properties that are essential for many industrial processes. The 

occurrence of the industrial revolution during the 19th century has drastically changed our use 

of natural resources. Over the last 150 years there have been large increases in the emissions 

of pollutants to the environment (Pacyna and Pacyna, 2001). Heavy metals are biological 

toxins (Hughes, 2002), which not only contaminate local soil and water near areas of 

industrial activity, but are transported long-distances in the atmosphere. However, the extent 

to which background concentrations of heavy metals have increased in the environment is 

still relatively unknown. This is in part due to the lack of data preceding significant human 

emissions, and also due to local input from population centres. There are few long-running 

pollutant observational monitoring programmes and none record pollutant concentrations 

prior to the industrial revolution (Pilgrim and Hughes, 1994; Torseth et al., 2012). Antarctic 

ice cores provide an opportunity to a) provide baseline measurements of natural variability 

and concentrations, b) quantify anthropogenic emissions and assess success of recent policy 

changes to reduce pollutants, and c) assess the efficiency of long-distance atmospheric 

transport and local deposition processes. 

 

Ice cores from Antarctica capture annual accumulation and aerosol concentrations of 

pollutants. As snow accumulates it traps both soluble and insoluble trace element impurities, 

and these layers have been accumulating for many thousands of years (Legrand and 

Mayewski, 1997). There have been a considerable number of Antarctic ice core records 

analysed for heavy metal concentrations, but these records either span very long periods of 

time with discontinuous samples (i.e. (Gabrielli et al., 2005; Marteel et al., 2008)), or 

continuous records covering only the last 500 to 1000 years (i.e. (Planchon et al., 2003; 

Vallelonga et al., 2002)). Here we present the first high-resolution 2,000-year record of heavy 

metal concentrations in coastal Antarctica which will add to the emerging array of heavy 

metal emission reconstructions. Reconstructions for the past 2,000 years are particularly 

useful as they capture not only the important transition from natural baseline concentrations 

to anthropogenic pollution levels of these elements, but also permits the investigation of 

natural variability across climate transitions (such as the medieval warm period and little ice 

age). Moreover, the exceptional resolution of the RICE record permits us to investigate the 

influence of high frequency climate drivers such as the El Nino Southern Oscillation or the 
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Southern Annular Mode. This makes the RICE data a useful contribution to the 2,000 year 

arrays used by the IPCC, Past Global Changes (PAGES), and International Partnerships in 

Ice Core Sciences (IPICS) communities (IPCC, 2013). 

 

Ice core records from Antarctica are unique in that the continent is both isolated from local 

anthropogenic sources of heavy metals and, due to the relatively small percentage of rock 

outcrops, the contribution from local sources is low. This makes them an ideal monitoring 

station for Southern Hemisphere emissions, but also creates technical challenges due to 

extremely low concentrations of heavy metals in Antarctic snow and ice from low parts per 

billion (ppb) to low parts per trillion (ppt) (Planchon et al., 2001). Some heavy metals have 

only recently become possible to measure, such as thallium (Tl) which is present in 

concentrations lower than 200 parts per quadrillion (ppq) (Hong et al., 2012). Such low 

concentrations requires extremely careful sample handling to avoid contamination, both in 

the field and in the laboratory (Rodushkin et al., 2010). However, the low natural 

concentrations allow changes in either natural source emission strength or anthropogenic 

input to stand out above the background concentrations in snow and ice. Hence, ice core 

records can provide an indication of changes in hemispheric-wide background concentrations 

of heavy metals, and possible sources of those changes. 

 

In addition to quantifying the timing and extent of changes in heavy metal concentrations, 

studying these elements in coastal Antarctic snow and ice allows the atmospheric transport of 

heavy metals to be investigated. Coastal locations in Antarctica receive the highest 

accumulation of snow, and hence contain the highest-resolution records. Heavy metals have 

complex chemical behaviour and while some elements, such as Fe, are always transported as 

particulates, others such as arsenic (As) and lead (Pb) may be transported either bound to 

particulates or in a soluble phase (Grotti et al., 2011). Thus changes in atmospheric transport 

can affect the concentrations measured in snow and ice, in addition to source changes. 

 

Understanding and quantifying past changes in heavy metal concentrations is an important 

step in assessing our footprint on the environment. Developing quantitative estimates of the 

extent to which pollutant emissions are transported world-wide is essential for developing 

regulation and mitigation policies. Furthermore, continued monitoring of Antarctic snow may 

be able to quantify efforts to reduce emissions of heavy metal pollutants. 
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1.2 Research Aims 
The aim of this thesis is to reconstruct anthropogenic pollution characteristics by 

investigating the changes in heavy metal concentrations in coastal Antarctic snow and ice, 

with an emphasis on quantifying changes over the 20th century, in the context of the last 

2,000 years. 

 

To achieve this the concentrations of six heavy metal elements (Fe, Al, Mn, Pb, Tl, and As), 

along with 31 other trace and major element species, were analysed in snow and ice from 

Roosevelt Island as part of the Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) project. The 

heavy metal time-series data, with reference to other crustal and sea-salt related elements, are 

used to address the following research questions: 

 

1. What are the modern concentrations and seasonal variability of heavy metals at 

Roosevelt Island, and what are the major atmospheric transport paths of these 

elements? Is the RICE ice core likely to contain a record of heavy metal 

concentrations that is representative of the wider South Pacific region? 

2. How have arsenic concentrations changed in Antarctic snow and ice over the last 

2,000 years, what are the major sources, when did anthropogenic emissions become 

significant, and can anthropogenically-derived arsenic increases and policy-related 

reduction be quantified? 

3. How do 20th Century concentrations of heavy metals at Roosevelt Island compare to 

concentrations and variability during natural climate events over the last 2,000 years, 

and how significant are changes in atmospheric transport compared to source 

changes? 

 
 
1.3 Background concepts from the literature 
Polar ice cores are a cornerstone of our knowledge about past global climate. They have been 

used to construct some of the highest resolution records of past climate, and some of the 

longest annually resolved records of changes in both atmospheric gas composition and proxy 

records of climate related processes (EPICA Community Members, 2004). Ice cores are 

unique in that they trap bubbles of air in the ice, which preserve snap-shots of the 

concentrations of atmospheric gases such as CO2 and CH4 through time (MacFarling Meure 

et al., 2006). In this way they present the opportunity to develop both direct measurements 

and proxy measurements of environmental conditions throughout the last 1 million years 

(EPICA Community Members, 2004).  
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The analysis of heavy metal concentrations in polar ice has been a topic explored for several 

decades. Originally some of these analyses were plagued by issues with contamination (Ng 

and Patterson, 1981), with samples being contaminated from equipment used during the 

drilling and processing of ice. Moreover, the concentrations of heavy metals in ice from polar 

regions are so low that any contamination usually overprints the record preserved in the ice.  

 

The climate record preserved in ice cores from Antarctica has served to extend our 

knowledge of global climate change back almost 1 Ma (EPICA Community Members, 2004). 

In addition, they have extended our knowledge of climatic changes across the Antarctic 

continent (Mayewski et al., 2005). Despite the increase in ice core records from Antarctica, 

the deeper ice core records are commonly spatially distant (Figure 1.1). In particular there are 

a lack of coastal core sites, and a lack of sites from the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS). The 

RICE ice core from Roosevelt Island (Figure 1.1, circle) is ideally situated to fill a crucial 

gap, and aims to improve our understanding of change in the Ross Sea region and of the 

WAIS (Figure 1.1). Roosevelt Island receives high annual snow accumulation of ~0.25 m 

water equivalent, which permits annual to sub-annual resolution of samples over the 

Holocene and recent periods. The RICE ice core site has the potential to provide proxies of 

South Pacific atmospheric transport and trace elements impurities, as the topography of the 

Ross Sea Region captures synoptic scale cyclonic systems (Hoskins and Hodges, 2005; 

Sinclair et al., 2010).  

 
Figure 1.1. Location map of Antarctica with approximate locations of ice core sites from US 
ITASE (http://www2.maine.edu/USITASE/figures/fig6.html). Roosevelt Island is circled. 

http://www2.maine.edu/USITASE/figures/fig6.html
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    1.3.1 Antarctic Climate 
The processes governing the transport of impurities (such as wind strength, temperature, sea 

ice extent and more) are variable through time, so the climatic and environmental past of 

West Antarctica needs to be explored. In Antarctica the trace element impurities in the ice are 

derived from a variety of sources, such as crustal dust and volcanic emissions, both local to 

Antarctica and from lower latitudes. However, even terrestrial Antarctic sources of trace 

elements have to be transported through the atmosphere to the study site and deposited in the 

snow. The full RICE ice core is expected to capture at least 60,000 years. This thesis focuses 

on the last 2,000 years, which is contained in the top 320 m. This time period is particularly 

important because high-resolution (annual-resolved) climate records from ice cores can be 

compared to other proxy records such as tree rings, speleothems and lake sediments to draw 

conclusions on recent climate variability and drivers. 

 

Antarctica is an integral component of the global climate system. Since the last glacial 

maximum (LGM) global average temperatures have increased about 5˚C (von Deimling et 

al., 2006). However, the change in climate has not been linear, with abrupt changes that have 

been linked to different feedback mechanisms. Many of these changes are recorded in 

Antarctic ice and the development of ice core records has increased our understanding of 

many of the environmental drivers of global climate.  

 

During the LGM the WAIS reached the mid to outer continental shelf, while parts of the East 

Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) reached the mid-shelf (Anderson et al., 2002). Overall ice volume 

increased by about 13% (Fretwell et al., 2013; Golledge et al., 2013; Lythe et al., 2001), with 

global sea level reduced by about 120 m and polar temperature about 8 K cooler than today 

(Lambeck et al., 2014; Lambert et al., 2013). Temperatures were colder in the polar regions 

than the global average due to polar amplification which is primarily caused by feedback 

mechanisms due to the expansion (and retreat) of ice sheets and sea ice (Holland and Bitz, 

2003; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2006). In general, retreat from LGM maximal positions began 

~18 ka, but was asynchronous across different regions (Anderson et al., 2002). Retreat 

histories around Antarctica have been developed from ice core records and sedimentary 

profiles from ocean sediment cores; while on the Antarctic continent 10Be exposure dating of 

glacial boulders and nunataks has allowed calculation of ice sheet thinning rates (Mackintosh 

et al., 2011; McKay et al., 2008).  
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Despite strong post-LGM warming ice core records have shown the climate trend during this 

time continued to oscillate between warmer and colder periods (Stenni et al., 2010). Changes 

in water isotopes coupled with trace chemistry and gas (CO2 and methane) measurements 

show a reversal in the temperature trend from ~14.6 ka to ~13.1 ka (Pedro et al., 2011). This 

period, known as the Antarctic Cold Reversal (ACR), saw cooling or a pause in warming 

throughout Antarctica and the southern mid-latitudes (Moreno et al., 2009; Putnam et al., 

2010), which pre-dates the Northern Hemisphere reversal – the Younger Dryas (~12.6-11.6 

ka) (Blunier and Brook, 2001). As higher resolution records from Antarctica became 

available (i.e. EDML, Law Dome) to match the Greenland ice core data (GRIP, GISPII, 

NGRIP, NEEM), the relative dating improved and the see-saw behaviour of the two 

hemispheres could be accurately dated (Andersen et al., 2004).  

 

The causes of the phase relationship between the two polar regions are still subject to much 

scientific debate (Severinghaus, 2009), but it has become apparent that the Southern Ocean 

might play a major role (Barker et al., 2009). The Southern Ocean and westerly winds 

strongly couple Antarctica to the rest of the world, and the changes in Antarctic bottom water 

(AABW) formation are a major driver of some of the world’s largest ocean currents (Pahnke 

and Zahn, 2005; van Sebille et al., 2013). Cooling in the Antarctic driven by freshening of the 

southern polar ocean, is dated to just prior to strengthening of the northern Atlantic deep 

water formation, and strong warming in the Bolling-Allerod period. Resumption of warming 

in the Antarctic follows this by about 300 years (Blunier and Brook, 2001; Pedro et al., 

2011).  

 

The Holocene encompasses the most recent period of time, from ~11.7 ka to the present. The 

early Holocene includes the final stages of the warming transition out of the LGM, with 

average global temperature and mean sea level reaching modern values around 8,000 years 

ago (Lambeck et al., 2014). In general, temperature and sea level have remained close to the 

modern average throughout the Holocene, although there have been several globally 

significant warmer and cooler periods (Wanner et al., 2008). These include the Holocene 

climatic optimum (6-3 ka) and, during the last 2,000 years, events such as the Medieval 

Warm Period (MWP) and Little Ice Age (LIA).  

 

The Holocene climatic optimum is recorded in Antarctic ice cores as an increase in water 

isotope values, indicating an increase in temperatures. Several Antarctic records indicate both 

an early optimum period at the peak of deglacial warming, followed by a second peak 
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between 6,000 and 3,000 years ago (Masson et al., 2000). The MWP is primarily a Northern 

Hemisphere phenomenon, and is not strongly observed in Antarctic ice core records, 

however, climate modelling and high-latitude proxy records do suggest that warmer 

temperatures were experienced in the southern high-latitudes and the timing of peak warmth 

lagged about 150 years behind the Northern Hemisphere (Goosse et al., 2004; Mann, 2003). 

The LIA is also primarily observed in Northern Hemisphere records, but there are also 

several Antarctic records that suggest anomalously cold and stormy conditions were 

prevalent, including in the Ross Sea region (Bertler et al., 2011; Mayewski et al., 2004; Orsi 

et al., 2012; Rhodes et al., 2012).  

 

The 20th Century is a unique time period where we have observational records of Antarctic 

climate conditions (e.g. temperature, precipitation, wind speed), some of which span over 50 

years (Steig et al., 2009). We also have reliable satellite records covering much wider regions 

of Antarctica (and the globe) from the 1970s onwards (Bromwich et al., 2007). However, 

despite these detailed records, we are also beginning to see that 20th Century climate is 

anomalous compared to the last 2,000 years, and probably for much longer. The occurrence 

of the industrial revolution in the late 19th Century is linked to rapid, global-scale changes in 

atmospheric greenhouse gases, as well as many other trace elements and pollutants 

(Brailsford et al., 2012; Solomon et al., 2009). Changes in CO2 are well known to be strongly 

coupled to changes in temperature (Petit et al., 1999), and global temperatures have been 

observed to increase over the 20th Century (Karl and Trenberth, 2003).  

 

20th Century trends in Antarctic climate differ spatially. Observational records have shown 

that the Antarctic Peninsula region is one of the fastest warming regions on the planet 

(Vaughan et al., 2003). In contrast, East Antarctica regions show no trend or weak cooling, 

while West Antarctic regions show statistically significant warming (Bromwich et al., 2013; 

Steig et al., 2009). In addition, during the winter months (June-August), the mid-troposphere 

across all of Antarctica is warming at a rate faster than anywhere on Earth with a rate of 0.5-

0.7ºC per decade (Turner et al., 2006). Although station observation datasets are spatially 

distant with low coverage of the Antarctic continent, modelling studies coupled with satellite 

records have improved our understanding of temperature changes over Antarctica (Steig et 

al., 2013; Turner et al., 2005). In addition to temperature changes, studies have observed an 

intensification of the polar vortex coupled with increases in Southern Ocean wind strength 

(Arblaster and Meehl, 2006), as well as opposing trends in sea ice extent in regions of 

Antarctica (Holland and Kwok, 2012). 
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It is only by examining the Antarctic observational records in the context of the longer 

climate records that we can evaluate the magnitude and rate of environmental changes and 

the anthropogenic impact on our climate. 

 

    1.3.2 Atmospheric Transport 
Atmospheric circulation plays an important role in transporting trace element impurities over 

the Antarctic continent. Hence, it is necessary to outline the processes involved in 

atmospheric transport to the Southern high latitudes, as well as the inherent variability. The 

vigorous nature of atmospheric circulation leads to oscillations in transport efficiency that 

occur over timescales of months to decades. This variability can be reflected in the 

concentrations of trace element impurities recorded in Antarctic snow and ice. 

 

The polar regions of the Earth are the location of important feedback mechanisms that 

regulate the circulation of heat around the globe. In the simplest terms, the poles act as a heat 

sink for solar radiation concentrated around the equator, hence the transfer of energy from the 

equator towards the high latitudes is a fundamental driver of atmospheric and ocean 

circulation (Broecker, 1997; Oort, 1971). However, the Antarctic is unique in that the 

Southern Ocean circumnavigates the globe, creating strong ocean currents and winds. The 

huge amount of energy in this system drives significant atmospheric transport, cyclogenesis, 

and extensive oceanic upwelling/overturning (Sigman et al., 2010).  

 

The coastal regions of Antarctica receive significantly more precipitation than the interior, 

due to enhanced moisture delivery from cyclonic systems. The generation of cyclonic 

systems occurs more frequently in areas near the mid-latitude continents such as South 

America and South Africa, and in the Pacific/Indian oceans (Carraso et al., 2003; Hoskins 

and Hodges, 2005). The combination of jet streams and topographic changes enhances the 

formation of low pressure systems, such as in the lee of the Andes mountains, and the 

resulting sub-tropical jet is associated with active cyclogenesis (Hoskins and Hodges, 2005). 

In summer the storm tracks cluster close to the Antarctic continental margin, while in winter 

the storm tracks are more asymmetric, with tracks tending to spiral in towards the pole from 

the southern Atlantic, Indian and Pacific oceans (Hoskins and Hodges, 2005). In general, 

cyclonic systems near the Antarctic coast have travelled in from lower latitudes, but there are 

areas of enhanced local cyclogenesis. In particular the Ross Sea region has been found to 

have significant mesoscale cyclone activity, resulting from synoptic-scale storm paths 
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entering the region from the South Pacific (Carraso et al., 2003). Mesoscale cyclogenesis is 

closely related to the behaviour of synoptic-scale cyclone tracks, and to interaction with 

katabatic air flow from major outlet glaciers (Bromwich, 1991; Carraso et al., 2003).  

 

The change in movement of cyclonic systems over Antarctica affects Antarctic climate, as 

the mild, moist air is heavily contrasted with the usual cold, dry continental polar troposphere 

(Nicolas and Bromwich, 2011). In general the steep topography of Antarctica blocks 

intrusion of cyclonic systems, however, in certain areas of Antarctica the topography allows 

delivery of moisture further inland over the ice sheets (Dixon et al., 2012; Naithani et al., 

2002; Nicolas and Bromwich, 2011). The West Antarctic in particular receives synoptic 

intrusions through the Ross Sea region and the Amundsen-Bellingshausen Sea (Nicolas and 

Bromwich, 2011). In the Ross Sea region synoptic scale cyclonic systems are observed to 

travel in from the east, but then are deflected northwards by the Transantarctic Mountains, 

creating strongly curved airflow (Sinclair et al., 2010; Sinclair et al., 2013).  

 

Within the circumpolar trough semi-permanent lows exhibit a zonal wave-3 pattern (Raphael, 

2004; Turner et al., 2013). West Antarctic climate is particularly sensitive to the variability in 

depth and location of the Amundsen Sea Low (ASL) in the Amundsen-Bellingshausen Sea 

(ABS) (Turner et al., 2013). On intra-annual time scales, the ASL moves west from January 

through June as waves 1-3 amplify and their phases shift to the west (Turner et al., 2013). 

This strongly affects cyclone density in the ABS, and therefore influences the delivery of 

precipitation and temperature over much of Western Antarctica (Fogt et al., 2012). 

 

Atmospheric meridional transport to Antarctica is associated with the jet streams and Rossby 

wave pattern in the atmosphere (Inatsu and Hoskins, 2004). This flow is an important 

mechanism for long-range transport to the Southern Ocean and Antarctica. Polewards 

transport in the troposphere allows particulates to arrive in Antarctica within 5-6 days from 

mid-latitude sources (Krinner and Genthon, 2003; Li et al., 2008). Particularly strong 

meridional transport can occur where a deep low located in the mid-latitudes is coupled with 

a blocking high, creating a long corridor that can intrude over continental Antarctica 

(Hirasawa et al., 2000). These types of events have been associated with anomalously high 

accumulation and warmer temperatures (Gorodetskaya et al., 2014; Massom et al., 2004). 

 

Cyclone density around the Antarctic continent is linked to oscillations in the strength and 

position of the Southern Ocean westerly winds, which follow the phase of the Southern 
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Annular Mode (SAM) (Irving et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2009). The SAM is the principal mode 

of variability in the high-latitude atmospheric circulation, and describes annual fluctuations in 

the eddy-driven jet (Jones et al., 2009; Mayewski et al., 2009). During the last 50 years the 

SAM phase has become more positive, leading to the intensification and southward 

displacement of the westerly winds (Mayewski et al., 2009). The positive trend appears 

strongest in the austral summer months, and it is becoming apparent that these trends are the 

strongest observed over the last 150 years (Fogt et al., 2009). 

 

Superimposed upon the sub-annual and annual variations in cyclonic activity are longer scale 

climate oscillations. The Southern Ocean and the Antarctic are not isolated from global 

climate, and teleconnections exist through the Rossby wave patterns (Turner, 2004). The El 

Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) describes the 2 to 7 year variability in tropical Pacific sea 

surface temperatures, although through atmospheric feedback cycles, the anomalously warm 

and cold cycles of ENSO affect precipitation and temperature around the world (McPhaden et 

al., 2006). The connection between ENSO and the southern high-latitudes is variable in 

strength. The ENSO signal is strongly transmitted to high-latitudes when the SAM is in phase 

(i.e. a La Nina event occurs during a positive SAM phase, or El Nino and negative SAM), or 

when a strong ENSO event occurs during a weak SAM event (Fogt et al., 2011). These in-

phase events have been linked to strong changes in sea ice duration and extent (Stammerjohn 

et al., 2008), and are also observed in snow and ice records from the Ross Sea Region and 

West Antarctica (Bertler et al., 2004a; Bertler et al., 2006; Gregory and Noone, 2008; 

Patterson et al., 2005).  

 

Decadal-scale oscillations also modulate climate variability in the Pacific, identified as 

“ENSO-like” features occurring over 15-30 years (Salinger et al., 2001). There have been 

three phases of this Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO – also referred to as the Pacific 

Decadal Oscillation) identified over the 20th century, oscillating between positive and 

negative phase (Salinger et al., 2001). These phases appear to enhance/weaken 

teleconnections between tropical sea surface temperature variations and the Antarctic region 

on decadal to interdecadal time-scales (Okumura et al., 2012). Though there are few 

observational records long enough to investigate this, ice core records indicate oscillations 

exist in accumulation and atmospheric transport on decadal to centennial timescales 

(Delmonte et al., 2005; Frezzotti et al., 2005; Okumura et al., 2012). 
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    1.3.3 Major and Trace Elements in Ice Cores 
Impurities, both soluble and insoluble, in polar snow and ice are derived from aerosols. 

Sources can be either primary aerosols such as sea salt or terrestrial dust, or secondary 

aerosols produced in the atmosphere through oxidation of trace gases (Legrand and 

Mayewski, 1997). The interaction between the atmosphere and ocean water means oceanic 

chemistry has an important effect on the concentrations of many impurities, especially at sites 

near the coast. The concentrations of major ions such as Na+ and Cl- can be used as proxies 

of the marine salt contribution of aerosols to ice after adjustments are made for any potential 

terrestrial sources (Wolff et al., 2010; Wolff et al., 2006). Maxima in sea-salt related aerosols 

are either related to the proximity of open ocean (summer peaks, i.e. (Bertler et al., 2005; 

Bertler et al., 2004b)), or enhanced atmospheric circulation and the development of frost 

flowers on sea ice (winter peaks, i.e. (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; Rankin et al., 2002)). 

Other elements which form sea salts include Ca, Mg, and K; however, these can also have 

significant terrestrial inputs, so the interpretation of their concentrations in an ice core is site 

specific (Wolff et al., 2010).  

 

Sea ice extent, in conjunction with summer temperatures, also affects Antarctic biological 

productivity. Productivity in the Southern Ocean is known to be iron (Fe) limited, so 

variation in the deposition of dust from atmospheric transport has a large effect on the extent 

and duration of algal blooms. There are many species of algae that thrive in the sea ice/ocean 

environment around Antarctica, and they are an active component in the production and 

removal of trace species from the atmosphere. The biogenic component of sulphate 

concentrations (methanesulfonate or MS) in ice cores can provide a useful proxy for marine 

biogenic input, and also for sea ice extent, because it is derived from the oxidation of 

dimethylsulfide (DMS) by marine phytoplankton found in close association with sea ice 

(Rhodes et al., 2009; Wolff et al., 2010). DMS accounts for 50-60% of the total natural 

reduced sulfur flux to the atmosphere, and is a key metabolic pathway in the Antarctic 

microbial food-web (Stefels et al., 2007). Hence, measurements of methansulfonic acid 

(MSA) in ice cores can be used as a proxy for both biological productivity and sea ice extent 

in coastal regions (Rhodes et al., 2009). 

 

Volcanic emissions are an important contribution to aerosol trace element concentrations 

over Antarctica (Matsumoto and Hinkley, 2001). Volcanic emissions are thought to 

contribute about 15 % of non-sea salt sulfate (nss-SO4) and to be a significant source of other 

elements, particularly heavy metals, such as Pb, Sb, Cd, Bi, Tl, and As (Boutron and 
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Patterson, 1986; Gabrielli et al., 2005; Hong et al., 2013; Hur et al., 2013). Analysis of 

volcanic layers in ice cores highlights the importance of emissions from volcanoes situated 

on the Antarctic continent, and trace element and major ion analyses of the tephra can 

fingerprint these to specific events (Basile et al., 2001; Rhodes et al., 2012). Tephra layers 

tend to be sourced from local Antarctic volcanic events, however, some layers can be due to 

large eruptions that have occurred elsewhere in the Southern Hemisphere (Basile et al., 2001; 

Sigl et al., 2013).  

 

Terrestrial dust is the final main natural source of impurities to Antarctic snow and ice. 

Insoluble dust particles are entrained in the wind and can be transported thousands of 

kilometres across both hemispheres (Delmonte et al., 2008; Delmonte et al., 2004; Lambert et 

al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). Both the dust particle concentration and the concentration of 

certain elements found mainly in dust can be used as proxies for the dust flux over time (Ruth 

et al., 2008). Typically Al or Ca are used after a correction has been made for the sea salt 

derived fraction (Ruth et al., 2008). Studies of dust and dust-derived trace elements in ice 

cores from EPICA Dome C and Vostok have shown that glacial periods were characterised 

by stronger winds than interglacial periods, with a predominantly South American source 

(Delmonte et al., 2008; Lambert et al., 2008).  

 

The Rare Earth Elements (REEs) are comprised of the lanthanide and actinide groups of the 

periodic table, and can also be used to identify different potential source areas of terrestrial 

dust (Gabrielli et al., 2010). This is because the natural abundance of the different REEs 

varies with major rock type and this pattern is preserved in dust that has been deflated into 

the atmosphere (Gabrielli et al., 2010). The isotopic ratio of certain elements, such as Sr/Nd 

or Pb206/Pb208 found in ice cores is another method for determining the predominant source of 

the dust particles due to unique isotopic ratios that are found in many locations worldwide 

(Vallelonga et al., 2010). Further research involving lead isotopes and other modelling 

studies have suggested some dust in Antarctic ice may also come from Australia during 

interglacials due to the glacial/interglacial changes in atmospheric transport patterns (De 

Deckker et al., 2010; Markle et al., 2012; Vallelonga et al., 2010).  

 

In addition to atmospheric transport and emission source changes, local deposition 

mechanisms also affect concentrations of heavy metals and other impurities in polar snow. In 

coastal Antarctic regions snowfall is the dominant form of trace element deposition into 

surface snow, whereas clear sky precipitation (diamond dust) dominates in the Antarctic 
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interior (Bromwich, 1988; Wolff et al., 1998). Wet deposition describes the removal of trace 

element impurities from aerosols along with water (in any form), and in Antarctica this is 

primarily as snow although fog and rime ice are also known to contribute significant 

quantities where these occur regularly (Blas et al., 2010; Davidson et al., 1981; Duncan, 

1992). Trace element concentrations in surface snow can also be increased through dry 

deposition mechanisms (contribution without water or ice), such as wind pumping, diffusion 

of dissolved/vapour phase elements, and impaction of particulates (Davidson et al., 1981; 

Wolff et al., 1998). Dry deposition mechanisms dominate the transfer of trace elements into 

snow in the Antarctic interior, while wet deposition mechanisms predominate in coastal 

locations (Cunningham and Waddington, 1993; Grotti et al., 2011). However, it seems likely 

that the aerosol phase of trace element species (dissolved vs particulate) would also impact 

the proportion of wet to dry deposition in coastal areas (Grotti et al., 2011). 

 

Heavy metals have been analysed in ice cores for several decades. Early work highlighted the 

importance of clean sampling and handling techniques, as the low concentrations (parts per 

trillion and lower) present in ice are easily contaminated (Patterson et al., 1985). Initially only 

metals such as Pb, Fe, Cd, Zn, and Cu were measured, however, as mass spectrometric 

technology has improved other metals and metalloids such as Sb, Hg, Tl and As have been 

recently included. However, only few such records currently exist, and at low resolution or 

over short time periods (Hong et al., 2013; Hur et al., 2007a; Marteel et al., 2008).  

 

Snow and firn core studies of heavy metals in Antarctica suggest that most metals show two 

maxima per year (Burn-Nunes et al., 2011; Hur et al., 2007b). At Law Dome Ba and Pb 

concentrations are reported to show spring and autumn maxima with winter minima, 

attributed to seasonal variability in atmospheric transport (Burn-Nunes et al., 2011). A snow 

study from the Lambert Glacier Basin area suggests there are differences in seasonality 

depending on the dominant source and transport pathways of the heavy metal element (Hur et 

al., 2007b). Du Hur et al (2007) observe spring/summer and occasional winter maxima for 

Al, Fe, Mn, Pb, and Ba while Bi and As generally show spring/summer peaks only. In 

addition to seasonal variability, spatial variability in heavy metal concentrations is also 

observed to be high through the US-ITSE transects, particularly in locations with extensive 

dunes and glazed (re-crystallised) snow surfaces where accumulation is low (Dixon et al., 

2013). In coastal locations, major ion concentrations are known to decrease with distance and 

elevation from the coast, though they remain higher where synoptic circulation allows regular 

intrusion of marine air masses to occur (Bertler et al., 2005; Kreutz and Mayewski, 1999). At 
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coastal locations such as Roosevelt Island it seems likely that both accumulation rate and 

atmospheric transport paths will affect the seasonality of heavy metal concentrations. 

 

Most metals have natural sources from volcanic emissions and crustal dust, although over the 

20th century anthropogenic emissions have also contributed to concentrations in polar snow 

and ice (Ng and Patterson, 1981; Rosman et al., 1994). These records clearly attribute the 

large increases in polar pollutant concentrations to industry, and as such they contributed to 

policy changes to reduce emissions. Ice core records from Greenland were able to link 

changes in heavy metal concentrations to the rise and fall of Northern Hemisphere 

civilizations (Hong et al., 1994). Recent studies of Pb in Antarctic ice have shown that 

concentrations first showed signs of anthropogenic emissions from 1889 (McConnell et al., 

2014). These concentrations decreased during 1920-1940, coinciding with the Great 

Depression and Second World War, then increased from ~1950s to a peak during the 1980s 

(McConnell et al., 2014). This peak is attributed to widespread use of motor vehicles and the 

use of leaded petrol. More recent concentrations in snow and firn during the 1990s and 2000s 

have decreased, coinciding with the phase-out of leaded petrol (Barbante et al., 1997; 

McConnell et al., 2014). These records confirm that policy driven decisions to regulate and 

reduce emissions of pollutants have measureable effects in the environment.  

 

1.4 Conclusions 
Recent research has highlighted the complexity of the processes involved in the transport and 

deposition of impurities in polar ice. While many studies have shown that trace element 

concentrations in ice can be used as proxies of environmental change, the controlling 

processes/factors can vary from site to site. The local temperature and annual snow 

accumulation are first order controls, and influence the ratio of wet deposition to dry 

deposition of impurities (Wolff et al., 1998). The elevation of the ice core site and the 

distance from the ocean change the fraction of sea salt derived impurities (Kreutz et al., 

2000). Hence, in order to interpret proxy records and trace element time series from new ice 

core sites the atmospheric transport patterns and local deposition mechanisms in surface 

snow and precipitation need to be characterized. 

 

This thesis focuses on the Southern Hemisphere emissions of heavy metal and their transport 

to the Ross Sea region of Antarctica. This region connects strongly with the South Pacific, 

New Zealand, South American, and Australian land-masses and the RICE ice core results are 

the first such record from West Antarctica. There is also a requirement to investigate the 
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background changes in environmental heavy metal pollutants and anthropogenic emissions 

over recent time, particularly making use of new technological capability to analyse 

extremely low concentration elements such as As and Tl. Furthermore, a focus is needed on 

high-resolution records over the last 2000 years because as yet, there are no Antarctic records 

of heavy metal concentrations that continuously cover this time span. These records are 

needed to place the changes over the 20th century into the context of recent natural climate 

events. 
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Chapter 2 - Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution Project 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
The Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) Project is a New Zealand-led international 

collaboration aiming to investigate the stability of the Ross Ice Shelf and the West Antarctic 

Ice Sheet (WAIS) in a warming world. There are representatives from 21 different 

institutions, from nine different countries (New Zealand, USA, Denmark, UK, Germany, 

Australia, Italy, China and Sweden) contributing to drill and analyse a 763 m deep ice core 

from Roosevelt Island. The project seeks to determine the timescales over which the Ross Ice 

Shelf changes, as this has a fundamental impact on the stability of the WAIS. If the Ross Ice 

Shelf should collapse in the future it would not impact sea level, however, the ice shelf 

buttresses the majority of the WAIS – and loss of the ice shelf would accelerate the loss of 

ice from the WAIS into the ocean.  

 

The well-established strong correlation between greenhouse gases such as CO2 and 

temperature indicate that when atmospheric concentrations of CO2 rise, so does global 

temperature. Over the past (150 years) atmospheric CO2 has risen from ~280 ppm (prior to 

the industrial revolution) to just over 400 ppm today. The ANDRILL program showed from 

sediment cores that the last time atmospheric CO2 levels were similar to today was 3-5 

million years ago (Naish et al., 2009). The ANDRILL core also showed evidence that the 

Ross Ice Shelf disintegrated and the WAIS collapsed during this warm interval (Naish et al., 

2009). However, this record was not high-enough resolution to indicate how quickly the Ross 

Ice Shelf and the WAIS responded to the warmer conditions. 

 

The ice core from Roosevelt Island will provide an annually resolved record of 

environmental change over at least the past ~60,000 years for the Ross Sea sector. This 

record will provide the opportunity to closely investigate how the Ross Ice Shelf changed 

over the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) to the present, through the deglacial warming. After 

the LGM the global average temperature rose by 6°C and global sea level rose by ~120 m 

over a timescale of around 8000 years. The RICE ice core will provide a high-resolution 

record of changes throughout this time period, and this information can be used by modellers 

to improve predictions of future change in a world that will warm further. 
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2.2 Science Support 
The New Zealand Science funding is provided through research contracts with the New 

Zealand Ministry for Business, Employment and Innovation through GNS Science (Global 

Change through Time (GCT) Principle Investigator Dr Chris Hollis, 540 GCT32), and 

through the Antarctic Research Centre, Victoria University of Wellington (Roosevelt Island 

Climate Evolution (RICE) Project, Rutherford Discovery Fellowship, Principle Investigator 

Dr. Nancy Bertler, RDF-VUW-1103). 

 

Support for Antarctic field logistics is provided by Antarctica New Zealand for K049, and the 

New Zealand Intermediate Depth Ice Core Drilling System has been built by the Science 

Drilling Office at Victoria University’s Antarctic Research Centre. 

 
 
2.3 Field Seasons 
A preliminary RICE field season for site investigation was carried out in 2010/2011, during 

which several short firn cores were recovered, along with snow pit samples, and sites for 

ground penetrating radar measurements were set up. Also, an automatic weather station was 

installed, and some fuel and equipment were winterised. 

 

During the summer field season of 2011/2012 a team of 12 people worked towards setting up 

the drilling equipment and drilling the first part of the RICE ice core. This involved setting up 

the purpose built tent and preparing the drill trench, which measured 3 m deep, 3 m wide and 

~16 m long. A core buffer cave was also dug along a corridor off the drill trench. A slot was 

added to the trench to allow movement of the drill a further 6m below the base of the trench, 

so drilling started ~8.4 m below the 2011/2012 snow surface. Processing of the ice core in the 

field involved marking orientation and metre lengths, cutting the core runs into 1 m sections, 

and recording weight, temperature, and any extra breaks/cracks. The cut cores were packaged 

in pre-cut lay-flat bags, and 6 cores were packed into ice core boxes then stored in the core 

buffer cave. After dry drilling 126 m the hole was reamed and casing was installed to a depth 

64 m, past the firn-ice transition at 54 m. Final drilled depth for the season was 130.4 m. In 

addition to the main core, three further firn cores were drilled varying between 10 m and 14 

m depth, snow pit samples from a 3 m pit were collected, as well as surface snow collected 

on trays staked out ~300 m upwind of the camp.  

 

The field team for 2012/2013 aimed to complete drilling the rest of the RICE ice core 

(bedrock estimated at 760 m depth). Drilling fluid (a mixture of ESTISOL and COASOL the 
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same density as ice to maintain the drill hole open) was pumped into the hole and drilling 

began 19/11/2012. In preparation for core storage, the core buffer was enlarged, and a 

refrigeration unit installed above the cave to keep the cave temperature below -20°C. Drilling 

was completed on 20/12/2012 at 763 m depth (bedrock). The second to last run recovered a 

single piece (2 m), which contained a few sand-sized grains in the lower section, and the final 

run only recovered 25 cm. The final piece showed a facebreak, with a distinct cloudy band 

and visible sediment. The last run of the drill to confirm that there was no more ice recovered 

a small amount of sediment stuck to the drill head and final cuttings. The drill tent was 

removed and the drill-hole casing extended to allow for further borehole measurements to be 

made. Two further shallow firn cores were drilled, one to 20 m depth the other to 10 m. The 

ice cores and all other samples were shipped to New Zealand in the same manner as the 

samples from the previous field season. The overall core quality was good. 

 

A reduced team of 6 personnel returned to the field in 2013/2014 to return all the remaining 

camp and drilling equipment to Scott Base/New Zealand. Borehole measurements were 

undertaken during 2014/2015 field season. 

 
2.4 RICE Ice Core Analysis Overview 
Comprehensive analysis of the RICE ice core is ongoing, with contributions from all 

participating research scientists. An outline of all contributions is available on the RICE 

webpage (http://www.victoria.ac.nz/antarctic/research/research-prog/rice).  

 

The ice was processed at the National Isotope Centre of GNS Science in Lower Hutt, 

Wellington, New Zealand over three ice core processing campaigns. In preparation for 

processing by continuous flow analysis (CFA) the ice was cut into rods, measuring 0.34 m x 

0.34 m x 1 m. Major analytical sections are described in Figure 2.1, along with country flags 

indicating major contributions to these analyses. The deeper ice cores from 500 m to 760 m 

were rested at -16°C for one year prior to cutting into rods. The basal ice 760-763 m are 

embargoed pending decisions on final analytical priorities. 

http://www.victoria.ac.nz/antarctic/research/research-prog/rice
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Figure 2.1. Outline of core cutting plan for analytical measurements and contributions from 
participating nations. 
 

Originally, the New Zealand contribution of ICPMS data was to be analysed at Victoria 

University of Wellington, utilising the Element 2 ICPMS in the Geochemistry Laboratory. To 

further increase the capability of this instrument for high-sample throughput/low-

concentration trace element analyses, an ESI SC-2 FAST autosampler system was purchased 

and installed. Unfortunately the loss of two staff members early in 2012 left the Department 

without the specific expertise in operating the Element 2. Consequently the tuning and testing 

of the Element 2 system took  significantly longer to establish the analytical limits with 

respect to ice core samples. Following this, the Element 2 was used to analyse samples from 

a leaching experiment testing the effect of acidification upon trace element concentrations in 

Antarctic snow samples, as well as procedural blanks from the 2012 and 2013 processing 

campaigns.  

 

Unfortunately a significant number of problems developed in the Element 2 following several 

strong earthquakes occurring near Wellington in late 2013, and these were exacerbated by 

several unplanned power cuts. The analysis of samples from the top 300 m of the RICE ice 

core had been planned for the end of 2013, however, with the delay reaching several months, 

the decision was made to analyse all VUW-RICE snow samples at Curtin University, Perth, 

Australia. These analyses took place in March 2014. 

 

2.5 RICE Ice Core Processing Summary 
The first campaign took place in July-August 2012, and involved comprehensive set-up and 

testing of the continuous flow analysis (CFA) system. Only the top 40 m of ice were 
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processed during this campaign and due to contamination issues this ice was re-processed 

during the 2013 campaign. 

 

The second ice core processing campaign took place from May to August 2013, and involved 

24 hr shift work for much of this time to successfully process the RICE ice core to 500 m. 

The ice core melter was built into a freezer inside a class-1000 clean room, and cores were 

melted in stacks of four. The CFA systems were installed around the ice core melter and flow 

of water was regulated using peristaltic pumps. A number of analyses were included in the 

CFA system, including stable water isotopes (Emanuelsson et al., 2014), black carbon, pH, 

conductivity, Ca2+, and gases methane and CO2. Discrete samples for major ions, trace 

elements, and stable water isotopes were collected using fraction collectors. Water from the 

clean inner section of the ice core was pumped to the vials for major ion analysis by Ion 

Chromatograph (IC) and to the pre-cleaned vials for trace element analysis by Inductively 

Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS); while water from the outer section was 

pumped to the stable water isotope vials. We aimed to collect high-resolution samples over 

the top 500 m of the RICE ice core, resulting in over 20,000 discrete samples each for IC and 

water stable isotopes and more than 10,000 samples for ICPMS analysis. Ice core processing 

was halted after 500 m to allow the more brittle deeper ice to relax. 

 

The final ice core processing campaign took place in May-July 2014, and the final 260 m of 

the RICE ice core were successfully processed. This campaign followed a similar set-up to 

the 2013 campaign, and the final 260 m of ice were successfully cut into the melter rods 

following 12 months of storage at -18°C to allow it to relax.  

 

2.6 RICE Age Scale 
The first estimate of the age captured in the RICE ice core was based on modelled parameters 

of firn densification and ice flow, performed by T.J. Fudge. This model suggested that the 

firn-ice transition would occur at ~54 m and that ice at ~320 m depth would be about 2000 

years old, with basal ice estimated at >60,000 years old. We observed the firn-ice transition at 

55 m depth in the ice core, constraining the upper part of the age model. 

 

The RICE 1.0 age scale was developed in early 2014 (following trace element analysis of 

samples by ICPMS) from layer counts. The dataset used for layer counts comprised the 

chemistry analyses over the top 38 m of the RICE deep ice core and the RICE 12/13B firn 

core. This included the CFA stable water isotope measurements, sulfate measurements by IC, 
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and a suite of trace elements from ICPMS analyses, principally S, Na, Sr, and Iodine (I). 

Summers (1st January) were designated where peaks in total S and SO4 aligned with a peak or 

shoulder of a peak in the δ18O value, followed by a peak in I – which appeared to have a 

strong winter peak in concentration (Figure 2.2). Layer counts were independently compiled 

by Peter Neff, Daniel Emanuelsson, Andrea Tuohy, and Thomas Beers and then combined 

into one layer count. This was presented to the principal investigators in the RICE project and 

the final annual layer count for the top 40 m was agreed upon. The RICE 1.0 age scale 

indicates that the top 38 m captures annual layers from 1900 to the present, with an age 

uncertainty of ± 1 year. 

 
Figure 2.2. Example of RICE 1.0 summer layer picks (black vertical dashed lines). 

 

The age scale from 40 m to 320 m is based on seven points where methane measurements 

have been tied to the well-dated WAIS divided ice core (Lee, Brook, Blunier, personal 

communication) (Members, 2013), and a tephra layer at 165 m that is identified as the 1252 

CE Unknown volcanic event (Kurbatov, Lee, personal communication). The age scale has 

been interpolated between these age-tie points using a Nye-interpolation, has been adjusted 

for accumulation changes, and the delta ice-air age has been kept constant at 150 years (Lee, 

Fudge, Blunier, Brook, personal communication) (Figure 2.3). The snow pit age was also 

based on summer and winter layer counting of δ18O values and total S concentrations, and 

was matched to the RICE 1.0 age scale. The three metre deep snow pit (150 ICPMS samples) 

spans five years from late 2006 to January 2012, with an age uncertainty of one year. All 
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trace element data published in this thesis include depth measurements so that when the 

RICE community releases an updated age scale for the deeper ice the data can be re-plotted. 

 
Figure 2.3. RICE 1.0 age scale with all tie points (layer counts, methane age ties, 165 m 
tephra layer) plotted as red points, and interpolated ages between as a black line. 
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Chapter 3 – Analytical Methods and Data Processing 
 
 
3.1 Introduction  
This chapter discusses the trace element analytical methods and processing of the acquired 

data. This includes a summary of the clean-handling procedures, sample preparation and acid 

leaching, set-up of sector-field inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometers (SF-ICPMS), 

and structure of the analytical runs. The statistical processing of the data is presented, with 

references to the scripts used in Appendix A, as well as the heavy metal data in Appendix B 

(on CD). Not all the data generated as part of this PhD is published in this thesis, however, 

new collaborators wishing to work with it are asked to contact Dr. Nancy Bertler for access. 

All the data presented in the three manuscripts included in this thesis are available in 

electronic form in Appendix B. This chapter includes a section discussing the effect of 

acidification and long-term acid leaching on melt-water trace element concentrations. The 

acid leaching experiments were used to determine the time required to reach stable trace 

element concentrations and included results for both a rock reference material and Antarctic 

snow.  

 

3.2 Sample and Standard Preparation 
All lab equipment used for sample preparation was acid cleaned prior to use, including a 10 

mL column, all vials and all pipette tips. The procedure for cleaning the polypropylene vials 

and caps involved three rinses in ultra-pure MQ water followed by five days in an acid bath 

of reagent grade 5 % HNO3. The vials were rinsed three times following the acid bath and 

soaked in MQ ultra-pure (> 18.2 MΩ) water for at least 48 hours. They were then rinsed with 

ultra-pure MQ water three more times prior to capping. Clean empty vials were frozen and 

kept in storage at -30ºC until a few days before use to prevent any bacterial growth. All 

cleaning of equipment was carried out in the Victoria University of Wellington Geochemistry 

Facility, inside a class 100 clean room. 

 

Pipette tips were used to acidify the samples and for sub-sampling. The cleaning procedure 

for all pipette tips followed the vial cleaning procedure with an additional conditioning step 

prior to use. Two vials of ultra-pure trace element-grade nitric acid, and one vial of MQ ultra-

pure >18.2MΩ water were used to condition pipette tips before use. A 10 mL column was 

used to prepare larger quantities of ultra-pure HNO3 at various concentrations (usually 10 % 

or 1 %), and after initial acid-soaking cleaning was rinsed three times with MQ water both 

before and after use.  
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More than 13,000 vials were collected for ICPMS analysis during the melting campaigns 

from the top 320 m of the RICE ice core. We decided to analyse all samples over the top 40 

m (n=784), and to combine samples from 40 m to ~320 m. Based on the modelled age of the 

ice, 320m was expected to cover the last 2,000 years. This allowed the creation of a dataset 

with very high (1.6 month) resolution over the top 40 m, and lower resolution (~4 yr average) 

below 40 m, to a maximum age of 2,300 years ago at 320 m.  

 

We created composite samples, each covering ~four years, and avoided sample bias by using 

the modelled age of the ice to assign an estimated age based on the depth of each vial. Hence, 

fewer vials were combined from the deeper parts of the ice core. Towards 40 m between 11 

and 16 vials were combined to make one ~4 yr-averaged sample, requiring ~0.3 mL from 

each vial, and towards 320 m between 4 and 6 vials were combined, requiring ~0.8 mL from 

each vial. In total, 621 combined vials were made, sub-sampling all vials (~10,800 vials) 

between 40 m and 320 m. Composite samples were acidified following the combining 

process. The preparation of these samples was carried out in a class 1000 clean room, inside 

class 100 laminar flow hoods. Procedural blanks consisting of clean room blanks, acid 

blanks, pipette tip blanks, laminar flow hood blanks, MQ >18.2 MΩ water blanks, were 

collected throughout the stages of sample preparation. 

 

3.3 Acidification and Leaching Experiment 
All samples to be analysed for concentrations of trace elements by ICPMS must be acidified 

to prevent precipitation of insoluble species (Koffman et al., 2014), and to prevent adsorption 

into the vial walls, and to leach elements from insoluble particles in the samples (Knűsel et 

al., 2003). HNO3 is commonly used due to the stability of a large number of elements in 

solution and because it creates few polyatomic interferences in the ICPMS spectra. One 

percent (1 %) (v/v %) HNO3 was used to be comparable with previous studies and because of 

the potential for the introduction of contamination from higher acid concentrations. 

Commercial Seastar ultra-pure trace element-grade nitric acid, certified to <10 ppt for most 

elements, was used to acidify samples. Ultra-pure (TRACE-2D) HNO3 prepared in the Curtin 

University Trace Research Advanced Clean Environment (TRACE) facility was used to 

prepare standards and reagents for the analytical runs, standards and instrumental blanks. 

This acid was prepared by double sub-boiling distillation in perfluro alkoxy alkane (PFA) 

stills and captured in PFA bottles that had been used for the distillation for several years. The 
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acid was prepared in better than class 100 clean conditions in an ultra-trace metal clean 

laboratory module. 

 

To be quantitative, elements introduced to the SF-ICPMS should be in solution. While 

elements bound in particulates may still be determined, their analysis is dependent on the 

total particle vaporisation in the ICP plasma and the scanning rate and dwell-time of the SF-

ICPMS (Knűsel et al., 2003). Another problem arises if particles in samples are adsorbed on 

to vial walls and are not transferred to the plasma. Continuous ice core melter methods avoid 

the problem of particles adsorbing to vial walls since the particles are in continuous motion 

(McConnell et al., 2002), however, they suffer from quantification issues resulting from 

incomplete particle vaporisation and shot-noise arising from scanning rates (R. Edwards, 

personal communication). Capturing ice core melter samples in discrete vials is an alternative 

that allows for sample treatment to bring elements into solution. Several recent papers have 

highlighted the effect of long acidification times on trace element concentrations in ice core 

samples (Edwards et al., 2006; Grotti et al., 2011; Koffman et al., 2014; Rhodes et al., 2011). 

The solubility and stability of metal species in water are pH and ligand dependent (Byrne et 

al., 1988). Dissolved metal ions are present in ultra-pure water as aqua ions with water 

molecules acting as ligands (other ligands may also be present in natural waters). Many metal 

aquo ions can donate protons (Brønsted acids), while other metal aquo ions may be 

amphoteric. For example [Fe(H2O)6]3+ is an acid, while [Al(H2O)6]3+ is amphoteric. Metal 

aquo ions can therefore display complex redox equilibria in solution and form insoluble 

oxides and salts. This equilibria and thus solubility is highly pH dependent. The elements 

typically studied in ice cores are usually stable at low pH. The presence of low concentrations 

of alumino-silicate minerals (typically ~ 3 micron in diameter) presents an analytical 

challenge for Antarctic ice core and snow samples. If collected in vials, the particles tend to 

disappear out of solution onto the walls of the vial and this may not even be partially 

vaporised or determined in the ICP. Total digestion of the particles requires the use of time 

consuming and dangerous hydrofluoric acid based digestion procedures, which may 

introduce contamination, particularly when heavy metal elements are an analytical priority. 

Acid leaching of elements from the particles into solution is an alternative. 

 

The decrease in pH causes the solubility of many elements to increase, and as melted ice core 

water contains particulates, the concentration of trace elements present in solution in an ice 

core sample changes over time following acidification. In addition, the lithology and size of 

particles also affect the measured concentration of many elements (Koffman et al., 2014; 
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Rhodes et al., 2011). Some methods of analysing ice core samples bypass this issue, by 

analysing samples for trace element concentrations in a continuous flow arrangement where 

the ice core water is acidified and injected directly into an ICPMS (McConnell et al., 2014). 

This method results in trace element concentrations that are representative of the water-

soluble concentrations, although vaporisation of any particulates present in the samples can 

affect these measurements. However, a drawback to this method is that the water-soluble 

concentrations of many trace elements (particularly rare earth elements, REE) in Antarctic ice 

are so low they are below the detection limits of most instruments. Allowing time to pass 

following acidification of samples results in increased concentrations of most trace elements, 

which is useful when attempting to analyse low concentration elements. However, these 

concentrations must be stable and reproducible. 

 

In polar snow, Koffman et al. (2014) find that water-soluble elements such as Mg, S, K, Ca 

and Na minimally increase over time, while elements associated with insoluble particulates 

such as Al, Mn, Fe, La and Pb increase substantially (> 100%).  The concentrations of some 

elements, such as Al and Fe continue to increase after three weeks, implying continued 

leaching from particulates (Koffman et al., 2014; Rhodes et al., 2011). Both these authors 

conclude that ice core samples should be acidified to 1 % HNO3 for at least one month prior 

to analysis to ensure that concentrations of target elements are stable. 

 

To determine the extent to which these processes might affect our samples – from a new 

Antarctic location, we both replicated the experiment of Rhodes et al. (2011) and included 

snow from Roosevelt Island and two other Antarctic locations. Two different rock standards 

were chosen for comparison to the study by Rhodes et al. (2011), and these were made up 

into base solutions of two different dust concentrations each. BHVO-2 is Hawaiian basalt, 

and W2 is a diabase. Both standards are predominantly comprised of clinopyroxene and 

plagioclase feldspar, while BHVO2 has minor amounts of magnetite and W2 has minor 

amounts of muscovite, quartz and opaque minerals (Rhodes et al., 2011). The grain size 

fraction of the two standards span ~1 µm to 100 µm, with the main peak of W2 at ~1.2 µm, 

and BHVO-2 at ~11.5 µm (Rhodes et al., 2011). The bottles used for the solutions were 500 

mL and 250 mL PFA Teflon bottles, all refluxed with alternating concentrated ultra-pure 

HNO3 and HCl for at least one week, and then thoroughly rinsed with ultra-pure (MQ) water 

(> 18.2 MΩ) prior to the experiment being started, to ensure no contamination could occur 

through leaching from the containers. The powdered rock standards were weighed using a 

micro-balance giving a 0.1 mg error, to make a 500 mL solution of ultra-pure water (MQ, > 
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18.2 MΩ) plus rock powder. The final base solutions had the following concentrations: 

BHVO-2 100 ppm and 10 ppm, W2 100 ppm and 10 ppm. These four solutions were then 

acidified to 1 wt. % with ultra-pure Optima HNO3. 

 

Snow and ice samples from three different Antarctic sites were available for this study. Ice 

samples from Mt Erebus Saddle (MES) and Whitehall Glacier (WHG) were made up of 

combined ICPMS samples that had been prepared from cores from those locations but were 

surplus to requirements. Surface snow from Roosevelt Island was collected during the 

2010/2011 field season using a pre-cleaned scraper to scoop snow into pre-cleaned acid 

washed Nalgene bottles. These were made into 1 % HNO3 acidified solutions in the 250 mL 

PFA Teflon bottles. 

 

Once acidified each of the base solutions (including blanks) were sampled at set times past 

the initial acidification time to allow the changes in trace element concentrations to be 

examined. All sampling was carried out in a class 1000 clean lab, inside class 100 laminar 

flow hoods, to minimise potential contamination of the samples. The sampling intervals were 

15 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 4 hours, 6 hours, 8 hours, 12 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, 3 days, 5 

days, 8 days, 2 weeks, 3 weeks, 5 weeks, 8 weeks; with replicates taken on four of the 

intervals. At each sampling time 10 ml of the base solution were pipetted off into an acid 

cleaned vial, and 10 ml of 1 wt % HNO3 were added back to the base solution to ensure it 

remained at the same acid concentration. The 10ml vials were then centrifuged at 4500 rpm 

for 5 minutes to separate supernatant from any particles in order to prevent continuation of 

any leaching, and then 6ml were pipetted off into new acid cleaned vials for storage at room 

temperature prior to ICPMS analysis.  

 

The centrifuged samples were analysed for 21 trace elements using a Thermo Scientific 

Element 2 ICPMS in August 2013, at the VUW Geochemistry laboratory. An Elemental 

Scientific Inc (ESI) SC-2 FAST autosampler was used for sample introduction coupled with a 

peristaltic pump, and the built-in ‘loop-rinse’ method was used to reduce the wash-out time 

between samples. A low-flow Teflon micro-nebuliser was used in conjunction with a double 

by-pass quartz spray chamber with a Peltier cooler. Standard nickel sample and skimmer 

cones were used. Calibration of the samples was achieved using a set of eight serial dilutions 

from a certified (custom) multi-element standard purchased from Inorganic Ventures. 

Instrumental blanks consisting of 1 wt. % HNO3 and an external standard purchased from the 

National Research Council of Canada (SLRS4-riverine water) were included to bracket every 
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9 samples, and were used to provide instrument background correction, to assess overall 

accuracy and reproducibility of results, and to validate the methodology. Detection limits 

were defined as three standard deviations of the blank measurements (Table 3.1). The mean 

uncertainty range of most elements was within the accepted error for the certified values of 

the SLRS4 standard, except for Ca and P, which had calibration problems. A dilution 

correction was made to leaching experiment samples to correct for the addition of the 10 mL 

HNO3 to the bulk solutions at each sampling interval, and this correction was more 

significant for the smaller volume 250 mL Antarctic samples, than for the 500 mL rock 

standard solutions, but did not affect the overall quality of the data. 

 

  GeoReM Values 
Average 
SLRS4 Precision Accuracy Detection 

Rhodes et 
al. 2011 

Isotope ppb std dev 
Concentration 
(ppb) RSD % % Error* 

Limits 
(ppt) 

Detection 
limit (ppt) 

Cr52(MR) 0.33 0.02 0.305 6.68 1.49 2.842 8.8 
Pb208(LR) 0.086 0.007 0.071 5.14 13.03 0.436 14.7 
Ce140(LR) 0.36 0.012 0.334 4.51 3.08 0.792 0.2 
As75(HR) 0.68 0.06 0.746 6.70 -2.35 1.535 1.2 
La139(LR) 0.287 0.008 0.265 5.17 2.99 0.373 0.1 
Nd146(LR) 0.269 0.014 0.243 5.43 4.77 0.601   
Th232(LR) 0.018 0.003 0.018 6.77 1.91 0.044 0.2 
Bi209(LR) 0.002 0.0001 0.002 6.83 -2.13 0.034 0.3 
Gd157(LR) 0.034 0.002 0.035 7.49 -3.05 0.125 0.6 
Yb172(LR) 0.012 0.0004 0.011 5.99 3.61 0.046 0.5 
U238(LR) 0.05 0.003 0.042 7.42 8.86 0.010 0.2 
Na23(MR) 2400 200 2203.03 7.49 1.33 4566.51 763 
Mg24(MR) 1600 100 1591.97 6.51 0.50 673.17 49.1 
S34(MR) NA NA 2510.70 7.65   6817.18   
Ca44(HR) 6200 200 8365.35 13.19 -17.12 4799.20 874 
K39(HR) 680 20 677.48 7.68 0.37 4607.49   
Ti47(MR) 1.46 0.08 1.220 8.28 9.51 21.65 23.5 
Mn55(MR) 3.37 0.18 3.281 5.81 2.66 3.359 15.1 
Ba137(LR) 12.22 0.6 11.61 5.66 -0.35 2.896 3.3 
Al27(MR) 54 4 56.78 6.94 2.15 915.28 48.6 
Fe56(MR) 103 5 102.57 7.58 0.42 246.20   
P31(MR) 9.13 0.78 6.838 7.84 19.24 113.42   
Sr88(LR) 26.3 3.2 26.80 5.27 -1.90 4.731 0.9 
*Minimum percent difference from the GeoReM value taking into account the 
measured RSD   

Table 3.1: List of elements analysed in leaching experiment samples, the GeoReM preferred 
values of the SLRS-4 Riverine water used as an external standard. Precision and accuracy of 
the external standard samples (average over all runs), and detection limits based on the 3 σ of 
the average blank samples, are compared to the detection limits from Rhodes et al. (2011). 
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    3.3.1 Results 
Measured values of SLRS-4 for most analytes were within 5 % of accepted values (GeoReM, 

http://georem.mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/), with the exception of Pb208 (13 % accuracy), U238 (9 

%), Ca44 (17 %), and Ti47 (10 %).  

 

In the rock standards and Antarctic snow samples almost all elements show a significant 

increase in concentration over the 8-week sampling interval (Figures 3.1 and 3.2). All the 

rock standard solutions show exponential increases in trace element concentration over time, 

with the alkaline earths showing the largest overall change, followed by the transition metals, 

then the lanthanides and actinides. Both the rates of concentration change and the magnitude 

of element concentration changes for the rock standards agree well with the results presented 

by Rhodes et al. (2011). 

 

The concentration of trace elements in the three Antarctic samples are lower than the rock 

standards, suggesting that lower concentrations of dust are present in solution than in the 10 

ppm rock standard solutions. However, all three Antarctic solutions also show significant 

change over time following acidification. Of the three Antarctic samples, the RICE sample 

has the lowest overall concentration of trace elements, because of the distance to local 

outcrops and differences in particle size. The rate of element concentration change following 

acidification of the solutions is mostly the same in all three Antarctic samples. Moreover 

these results agree very well with those reported in the 1 % HNO3 test in Koffman et al. 

(2014). The transition metals show the largest overall concentration changes over the 8-week 

period before stabilising, followed by the actinides and lanthanides (Figure 3.1). La and some 

other rare earth elements show complex behaviour, decreasing in concentration during the 

first several days following acidification, increasing after 10 days and stabilising after 5 to 8 

weeks of acidification (Figure 3.1). The majority of concentration change for all elements 

occurs within the first 48 hours of acidification, with smaller changes occurring after 3 weeks 

(Figure 3.2). For some elements (Cr, Ca, Al, and Fe) an increasing concentration trend is still 

present at 8 weeks after acidification, similar to Edwards et al. (2006) (Figure 3.2), indicating 

that these elements can be expected to increase in concentration further, however, the trend is 

weaker from 3-5 weeks onward.  

 

Our results replicate the findings presented in both Rhodes et al. (2011) and Koffman et al. 

(2014), and confirm that acidification time longer than 8 weeks is necessary to allow all 

elements to stabilize to a point where leaching effects on measured sample concentration 
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become negligible. While it is clear that a minimum acidification time of one month will 

avoid unstable sample concentrations in most elements, we chose to acidify samples from the 

RICE project for a minimum of three months in order to ensure target elements such as the 

transition metals and rare earth elements were stable in solution.  

 
Figure 3.1. Percent change in RICE snow sample concentration after acidification with 1 % 
HNO3; elements shown are Fe56, Mn55, and La139. 
 

 
Figure 3.2.  Percent concentration change in the acidified (1% HNO3) RICE Antarctic snow 
sample after 1 day, 14 days, 35 days and 56 days (plotted as in Koffman et al., 2014). 
 
3.4 ICPMS set up and sample analysis 
RICE samples (comprising samples from precipitation collection, a 3 m snow pit, a 20 m firn 

core, and the top 320 m of the RICE ice core) were acidified in mid-late 2013, however, 

several earthquakes and power failures caused multiple failures in the Element 2, leading to 

long delays in planned analyses. With delays reaching four months, the decision was made to 

analyse all RICE samples at Curtin University, Perth, Australia. These analyses took place in 

March 2014 over a period of four weeks – limiting the number of samples to just over 2000. 
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The John de Laeter Centre Trace Research Advanced Clean Environment (TRACE) 

laboratory (Curtin University) is a unique, purpose-built, clean air environment designed for 

measuring extremely low concentrations of chemical species. The laboratory houses a 

Thermo Scientific Element XR in a large class 1000 exclusion space, and also contains 

smaller class 10 ultra-trace metal clean modules for sample preparation work. The Element 

XR  was   atypical   in   that   it  was   fitted  with  a  “Jet”   interface  pump.  The Jet pump is a high-

capacity interface pump, which allows interface cones with larger orifices to be used. These 

cones increase the ion transfer from the ICP into the mass analyser resulting in lower 

detection limits. The TRACE Element XR was fitted with nickel skimmer (X-cone, ESI) and 

Jet-Sampler cones (ESI), and was coupled to an ESI seaFAST S2 syringe-pump autosampler 

and an ESI APEX-Q desolvation nebuliser, with a nitrogen additional gas. Aerosol 

desolvation is a requirement of the larger orifice Jet-Sampler cones. The autosampler was set 

with a 2 mL sample loop to give ~7 minutes analytical time per sample. The APEX-Q 

desolvates aerosol by spraying solution from a PFA micro-flow nebulizer (ST, ESI) into a 

heated cyclonic spray chamber (140°C). After the heated chamber, evaporated particles and 

water vapour pass through a Peltier-cooled (3°C) condenser loop, condensing the water. Prior 

to entering the ICP torch injector the aerosol is passed through a PFA aerosol-focusing 

component that supplies the APEX-Q and requires an additional argon gas input. The ICP 

torch Ar gas flow rates were: cool gas = 16 L min-1; auxiliary gas 0.7 L min-1, and sample gas 

flow ~ 0.8 L min-1 (tuned after every run).  Instrument forward power was set 1248 W. 

 

The dry aerosol requires a small bleed of nitrogen gas into the APEX to optimise the 

ionisation in the ICP. The amount of N2 was optimised for highest sensitivity using a needle 

valve on the front of the APEX-Q. The syringe-pump autosampler is required for pumping 

the APEX-Q since pulsations from a peristaltic pump are amplified by a mass expansion in 

the APEX-Q’s  heated  chamber.  Self-aspiration can be used, but requires an internal standard 

to be added to the samples directly with high-reproducibility. The syringe pumps thus allow 

for a higher level of automation and the internal standard to be added inline. A 1.5 ppb 

indium (In) internal standard acidified to 3 % with HNO3 (v/v %) was prepared from a 

commercial indium standard (ESI) and mixed with a sample at a ratio of 1.3 inside a tee 

junction before nebulisation. Sub-boiled double-distilled TRACE-2D 1 % HNO3 was used as 

the carrier, and for preparing standards, instrumental blanks and QC samples. In between 

samples, the sample probe was rinsed with ultrapure 1 % HNO3 v/v. The total flow rate into 

the APEX-Q was 300 µL min-1, resulting in a diluted internal standard concentration of 0.5 

ng g-1 115In which gave a response of  ~7 x 106 counts per second (equivalent to 14 x 106 
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counts per second for 1 ng g-1 115In) at low mass resolution. This high sensitivity was 

maintained throughout the analysis period. Samples were analysed for concentrations of 37 

different elements (Table 3.2).  

 

External calibration standards were prepared from certified single- and multi-element stock 

solutions (ESI). A suite of 10 standards (including a blank) were run at the start, middle and 

end of each analytical run (Table 3.2). A typical analytical run consisted of 269 analytes with 

210 samples, usually taking about 32 hours per run. Quality assurance during the runs 

consisted of a QC standard (Table 3.3), an instrumental blank and a duplicate after every 10 

samples. 
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Isotope Std 10 Std 9 Std 8 Std 7 Std 6 Std 5 Std 4 Std 3 Std 2 Std 1 
Na23(LR) 800000 533333 355556 237037 158025 105350 70233 46822 31215 20810 
Rb85(LR) 4000 2667 1778 1185 790.1 526.7 351.2 234.1 156.1 104.1 
Sr88(LR) 800.0 533.3 355.6 237.0 158.0 105.4 70.23 46.82 31.21 20.81 
Y89(LR) 4.00 2.7 1.78 1.19 0.79 0.53 0.35 0.23 0.16 0.10 
In115(LR) Internal Standard, 500ppt 
Cs133(LR) 1.50 1.00 0.67 0.44 0.30 0.20 0.13 0.09 0.06 0.04 
Ba137(LR) 200.0 133.3 88.89 59.26 39.51 26.34 17.56 11.71 7.80 5.20 
La139(LR) 4.00 2.67 1.78 1.19 0.79 0.53 0.35 0.23 0.16 0.10 
Ce140(LR) 8.00 5.33 3.56 2.37 1.58 1.05 0.70 0.47 0.31 0.21 
Pr141(LR) 0.80 0.53 0.36 0.24 0.16 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.02 
Nd146(LR) 4.00 2.67 1.78 1.19 0.79 0.53 0.35 0.23 0.16 0.10 
Sm147(LR) 0.80 0.53 0.36 0.24 0.16 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.02 
Eu153(LR) 0.16 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 
Gd157(LR) 0.40 0.27 0.18 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 
Tb159(LR) 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Dy163(LR) 0.40 0.27 0.18 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 
Ho165(LR) 0.08 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Er166(LR) 0.16 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 
Tm169(LR) 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Yb172(LR) 0.16 0.11 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 
Lu175(LR) 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Tl205(LR) 5.00 3.33 2.22 1.48 0.99 0.66 0.44 0.29 0.20 0.13 
Pb208(LR) 20.0 13.33 8.89 5.93 3.95 2.63 1.76 1.17 0.78 0.52 
Bi209(LR) 1.80 1.20 0.80 0.53 0.36 0.24 0.16 0.11 0.07 0.05 
Th232(LR) 5.00 3.33 2.22 1.48 0.99 0.66 0.44 0.29 0.20 0.13 
U238(LR) 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 
Pu239(LR) Not calibrated 
Pu242(LR) Not calibrated 
Pu244(LR) Not calibrated 
Sn118(LR) Correction for In115 
U238O16 (LR) Oxide monitorring 
Ce140O16 (LR) Oxide monitorring 

Ce140O16/Ce140 Oxide monitorring 
U238O16/U238 
LR Oxide monitorring 
Mg24(MR) 120000 80000 53333 355556 23704 15802 10535 7023 4682 3121 
Al27(MR) 4000 2667 1778 1185 790.1 526.7 351.2 234.1 156.1 104.1 
P31(MR) 1750 1167 777.8 518.5 345.7 230.4 153.6 102.4 68.28 45.52 
S32(MR) 200000 133333 88889 59259 39506 26337 17558 11706 7804 5203 
Cr52(MR) 25.0 16.67 11.11 7.41 4.94 3.29 2.19 1.46 0.98 0.65 
Mn55(MR) 75.0 50.00 33.33 22.22 14.81 9.88 6.58 4.39 2.93 1.95 
Fe56(MR) 4000 2667 1778 1185 790.1 526.7 351.2 234.1 156.1 104.1 
Co59(MR) 8.0 5.33 3.56 2.37 1.58 1.05 0.70 0.47 0.31 0.21 
Cu63(MR) 500.0 333.3 222.2 148.2 98.77 65.84 43.90 29.26 19.51 13.01 
In115(MR) Internal Standard, 500ppt 
Sn118(MR) Correction for In115 
K39(HR) 35000 23333 15556 10370 6914 4609 3073 2048 1366 910.4 
Ca44(HR) 45000 30000 20000 13333 8889 5926 3951 2634 1756 1171 
As75(HR) 12.5 8.33 5.56 3.70 2.47 1.65 1.10 0.73 0.49 0.33 
In115(HR) Internal Standard, 500ppt 
Sn118(HR) Correction for In115 

Table 3.2. Full list of isotopes analysed by ICPMS at Curtin University, and the standard 
concentrations (all in parts per trillion, ppt) used to calibrate the ICPMS counts. 
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Isotope (resolution) 
QC Concentration 
(pg g-1) 

Mean of 96 QC 
measurements, (% of 
known conc.) 

 RSD of 96 QC 
measurements, (%) 

Rb 85 (LR) 526.7 99 2 

Sr 88 (LR) 105.3 99 2 

Cs 133 (LR) 0.198 99 2 

Ba 137 (LR) 26.3 95 9 

La 139 (LR) 0.527 100 3 

Ce 140 (LR) 1.053 100 4 

Pr 141 (LR) 0.105 101 3 

Nd 146 (LR) 0.527 101 3 

Sm 147 (LR) 0.105 101 7 

Eu 153 (LR) 0.021 96 8 

Gd 157 (LR) 0.053 93 10 

Tb 159 (LR) 0.011 93 13 

Dy 163 (LR) 0.053 98 7 

Ho 165 (LR) 0.011 94 8 

Er 166 (LR) 0.021 98 7 

Tm 169 (LR) 0.005 90 13 

Yb 172 (LR) 0.021 101 6 

Lu 175 (LR) 0.005 84 29 

Tl 205 (LR) 0.658 99 2 

Pb 208 (LR) 2.634 102 5 

Bi 209 (LR) 0.237 97 6 

Th 232 (LR) 0.658 100 3 

U 238 (LR) 0.020 101 10 

Al 27 (MR) 526.7 98 4 

Cr 52 (MR) 3.292 80 10 

Mn 55 (MR) 9.877 98 2 

Fe 56 (MR) 526.7 98 2 

Co 59 (MR) 1.053 96 5 

Cu 63 (MR) 65.8 99 2 

As 75 (HR) 1.646 89 10 
Table 3.3. QC known concentration, mean of 96 QC measurements and standard deviation of 
96 QC measurements. 
 
 
   3.4.1  Quality of ICPMS Measurements 
Elemental recoveries and instrument stability were assessed using the QC standards (run after 

every 10 samples). Statistics for the QCs determined over four individual ~32 hour run 

periods are shown in Table 3.3. Recoveries are between 95 % and 100 % for most elements 

analyzed. QC stability for selected elements is presented in Figure 3.3 for a 60-hour period of 

near-continuous analysis. QC stability and replication is excellent across this time period, 

with no evidence for significant memory effects, suggesting autosampler washout procedures 

are effective. Accuracy is >95 % for all transition- and post-transition metals, and 
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measurements are precise to within 5 % (Table 3.3). Additionally, measurements of actinides 

are excellent with a mean concentration of 100 % for 232Th, precise to within 4 %, and a 

mean concentration of 238U only 1 % greater than the known QC concentration suggesting 

only limited 238U16O formation—and this at a very low concentration of 0.02 pg g-1. 52Cr and 
75As show 80 % and 98 % recovery of expected QC concentration, with 10 % standard 

deviation at concentrations less than 5 pg g-1.  

 

 
Figure 3.3. Low-concentration QC stability through a ~60-hour analysis period for a) REE 
(Pr, Gd, Er) and b) Pb, As and Th. Robust linear fits (grey line) are plotted through QCs, with 
± 2 σ   (dashed).   Solid   vertical   lines  mark   standard   calibrations   used   in   final   concentration  
calculations, dashed vertical lines mark additional calibrations. 
 

The instrument was set each run to minimize oxide formation, tuned for 238U16O production < 

5 % and including standard REE oxide corrections. None of the REE exhibits appreciable 

additional recovery beyond the expected concentration of the QCs. As an additional test, 

REE-specific standards were prepared and measured in isolation, to observe whether oxide 

formation in mixed-element standards and QCs (which included Ba137) increased recovery of 

REE. No significant difference was observed. 
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3.4.2  Limits of Quantification and Concentration in Antarctic Ice Samples 
Many ice core trace element studies report estimates of instrumental limits of detection as 

three times the standard deviation of limited measurements of an ultrapure acid solution 

(Gabrielli et al., 2006; Koffman et al., 2014). While this is a critical measure, we provide a 

broader assessment to include all effects during analysis. Procedural and analytical 

background concentrations have the potential to limit quantification. Limits of detection for 

sector-field ICPMS instruments are expected in most cases to be well below blank 

concentrations due to background contamination during sampling procedures and laboratory 

analysis (Rodushkin et al., 2010).  Means  of  analytical  “run”  blanks  (n = 86) and procedural 

blanks (n = 13) are plotted in Figure 3.4a, as well as mean RICE Antarctic ice core sample 

concentration (n = 784) for comparison. Values are detailed in Table 3.4, including 3 σ limits 

of detection. These values represent the long-term backgrounds associated with this 

analytical campaign. Within individual runs samples were corrected for the analytical blank 

of that run—that is, the mean value of 10 measured run blanks (excluding 3 σ outliers). Mean 

sample relative standard deviation (RSD, sample standard deviation divided by mean 

concentration) for all isotopes is presented in Figure 3.4b as a measure of signal stability 

during analysis. RSD should not be confused with standard deviation of sample 

concentrations displayed in Table 3.4, which are included to demonstrate natural variability 

of concentrations in Antarctic ice samples. 
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Isotope 
(Resolution) 

Sample mean, 
blank subtracted 
(n = 784) 

Sample SD 
(n = 784) 

Analytical 
Blank mean 
(n = 86) 

Procedural 
Blank mean 
(n = 13) 

LOD (3*SD 
Analytical 
Blank) 

Rb 85 (LR) 4.864 3.031 0.259 0.354 0.239 

Sr 88 (LR) 232 150 0.191 2.000 0.244 

Cs 133 (LR) 0.111 0.115 0.002 0.011 0.002 

Ba 137 (LR) 5.314 5.356 16.630 18.275 7.286 

La 139 (LR) 0.324 0.385 0.004 0.009 0.004 

Ce 140 (LR) 1.313 3.148 0.010 0.012 0.036 

Pr 141 (LR) 0.074 0.090 0.001 0.004 0.001 

Nd 146 (LR) 0.289 0.354 0.003 0.007 0.006 

Sm 147 (LR) 0.055 0.066 0.005 0.007 0.007 

Eu 153 (LR) 0.009 0.011 0.003 0.005 0.003 

Gd 157 (LR) 0.041 0.050 0.008 0.008 0.012 

Tb 159 (LR) 0.005 0.006 0.002 0.002 0.003 

Dy 163 (LR) 0.034 0.034 0.001 0.003 0.003 

Ho 165 (LR) 0.006 0.006 0.001 0.004 0.001 

Er 166 (LR) 0.017 0.016 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 

Tm 169 (LR) 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.002 

Yb 172 (LR) 0.004 0.003 <0.001 0.001 <0.001 

Lu 175 (LR) 0.002 0.006 <0.001 0.001 0.001 

Tl 205 (LR) 0.051 0.047 0.015 0.034 0.007 

Pb 208 (LR) 5.297 5.647 0.333 0.227 1.670 

Bi 209 (LR) 0.057 0.093 0.028 0.062 0.051 

Th 232 (LR) 0.103 0.192 0.002 0.001 0.008 

U 238 (LR) 0.147 0.067 0.001 0.017 0.003 

Al 27 (MR) 573 804 28.26 112 37.21 

Cr 52 (MR) 1.147 3.8 3.652 9.654 2.157 

Mn 55 (MR) 12.37 15.36 0.388 4.196 0.354 

Fe 56 (MR) 472 1022 12.102 16.547 7.679 

Co 59 (MR) 0.367 1.26 0.268 0.274 0.102 

Cu 63 (MR) 58.23 92.87 1.084 1.436 0.959 

As 75 (HR) 1.975 1.230 0.282 0.725 0.252 
Table 3.4. Sample, analytical and procedural blanks (pg g-1). 
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Figure 4.3. (a) Sample (black circle), run blank (grey circle) and procedural blank (white 
square) mean concentrations (logarithmic scale) for all isotopes. Vertical lines separate 
isotopes analyzed at low, medium and high instrument resolution from left to right. (b) 
Sample relative standard deviation (RSD, %) for all isotopes, as an average of individual 
analytical runs; each run plotted as a black line. 
 
 
Actinides 232Th and 238U have very low background contamination, 232Th at the single fg g-1 

level and 238U at tens of fg g-1. Mean ice core sample values are well above blank levels for 

these analytes (Table 3.4). Analytical blank concentrations for light REE (La, Ce, Pr, Nd) are 

less than 2 % of mean concentrations found in ice core samples, with procedural blanks 

concentrations less than 8 % of the sample mean. Sample RSD for light REE are 5-13 % 

(Figure 3.4b). Medium and heavy REE show significantly higher blank concentrations 

relative to single digit part per quadrillion concentrations in ice core samples, especially the 

alternating abundance of medium REE (Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy) and heavy REE (Ho, Er, Tm, 

Yb, Lu). At such low concentrations (single fg g-1), sample RSD are relatively high, 

approximately 25 % across the medium REE and rising in a linear fashion across the heavy 

REE to a maximum RSD of ~60 % (Figure 4.3b). Tm is the only REE that shows a higher 

mean concentration in procedural blanks (Figure 3.4a), suggesting that laboratory 

contamination may render this element of limited use. 

 

As discussed in the Foreword, this thesis focuses on the heavy metal elements while the rare 

earth elements were the focus of a separate thesis by Peter Neff. 
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The full suite of transition metal and metalloid elements analysed includes Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, 

Cu, Al, Tl, Pb, Bi, and As. However, some of these elements could not be distinguished from 

the blanks, or had persistent contamination issues. Of these elements, sample concentrations 

of Bi, Cr, and Co were not distinguishable from procedural blank concentrations (Figure 

3.4a), so they have not been considered further in this thesis. Although sample concentrations 

of Cu are significantly above both procedural and analytical run blank concentrations, there is 

persistent contamination that occurs whenever there was a break in the melting process (i.e. 

every time a new stack of cores were added, or melting was paused and a core stick was lifted 

to trouble shoot problems). These persistent peaks of Cu are likely due to contamination from 

the melt-head itself which was gold-plated copper, combined with the switch between melted 

ice core water and MQ water. Although these parts of the time-series could have been cut 

out, the remaining Cu record would be extremely low resolution. Hence, only those heavy 

metals that are significantly above the procedural blanks and show no persistent 

contamination issues are considered in this thesis: Mn, Fe, Al, Pb, Tl, and As. 

 

3.5 Analysis of Plutonium Isotopes 
In addition to the 37 elements analysed for concentrations in the RICE samples, we also 

included three isotopes of Plutonium (Pu) to discover if we could record any ICPMS counts 

per second for this element. We chose Pu239, Pu242, and Pu244 as these isotopes of Pu are 

commonly associated with Pu used in bombs (Gabrieli et al., 2011). Although we did not 

expect to measure any signal on these isotopes, we recorded counts per second (cps) of 0-6 

cps on Pu239, 0-3.3 cps on Pu242, and 0-5.3 cps on Pu244. Only the time-series of Pu239 showed 

any features (Figure 3.3). We observe two broad peaks where counts per second were 

elevated more than 2σ above the background. These peaks occur in samples dated between 

1950 and 1958, and 1960 and 1966, which broadly coincide with the time periods of 

atmospheric atomic bomb tests (Heikkila et al., 2009). Although these counts per second 

cannot be converted to concentrations, the comparison to ICPMS counts for In115 (~7 million 

cps at 500 ppt) indicates that Pu concentrations in Antarctica are extremely low. Hence, there 

is a distinct possibility that these counts are influenced by background levels of Pu in the 

laboratory environment, however, these results also suggest it might be possible to 

successfully measure Pu bomb spikes in Antarctic snow and ice if method modifications are 

made to focus specifically on these isotopes. 
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Figure 3.3. Element XR SF-ICPMS counts on isotope mass 239 (plutonium) in low resolution 
in RICE ice core samples from the top 40 m (n=784). Dating is based on the RICE 2 ka 1.0 
age scale.  
 
 
3.6 Data Processing 
All data processing was conducted in MATLAB, and the scripts written for this are included 

in Appendix A. 

 

All samples were normalised to the internal standard and blank corrected. Internal standard 

normalisation calculations were performed against the In115 ion intensity using Equation 1. 

  Equation 1. I = Imeas * (cIS / IIS)  

Where:  Imeas is the measured intensity of the desired isotope, cIS is the concentration of the 

internal standard (500 ppt In115), and IIS is the measured intensity of the internal standard. 

Normalised sample intensities were quantified using external calibration. A typical 

calibration consisted of 10 serial-standards made from certified single- and multi-element 

standards. Calibration curves were estimated using robust linear regression with bi-square 

weighting (Huber, 1981), which weights data points depending on deviation from the linear 

fit (i.e. points near the line get full weight), minimising the effect of outliers.  Outliers (>3 σ) 

were manually removed from standard calibrations and a new regression was calculated to 

convert ICPMS counts to concentrations.  Finally, analytical background concentrations, the 

average of ~10 run blanks (excluding outliers, >3 σ) per ~32 hour run, were subtracted from 

all samples in that analytical session. 
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Key Points: 

 Rime ice and fog contribute to heavy metal concentrations at coastal sites 
 Long-distance oceanic pathways deliver heavy metals to the Ross Sea Region 

 

4.1 Foreword 
This chapter constitutes a paper currently in review by the Journal of Geophysical Research: 

Atmospheres. In this paper we seek to determine the representativeness of heavy metal 

concentrations in snow and ice at Roosevelt Island, to inform interpretation of the time-series 

preserved in the RICE ice core. To achieve this we explore the changes in heavy metal 

concentration with different types of precipitation and air mass trajectories using measured 

concentrations of heavy metals in snow precipitation samples and air mass modelling using the 

European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) available ERA-Interim 

reanalysis data in the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) HySPLIT 

program. Furthermore we characterize the seasonality of heavy metal concentrations in a high-

resolution 3m deep snow pit, and discuss the local deposition mechanisms affecting preservation of 

atmospheric signals in the surface snow layers. 

 

I led the production of this manuscript, with written contributions from Nancy Bertler, Peter Neff, 

Ross Edwards, Daniel Emanuelsson, and Paul Mayewski. Thomas Beers contributed to field 

sampling in the 2011-2012 field season.  
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4.2 Abstract 
Emissions and long-range transport of toxic metals and metalloids pose a global threat to 

ecosystems and human health. Global industrialization occurring from the late 19th Century releases 

large  quantities  of  pollutants   into   the  earth’s   atmosphere.  Despite   international  efforts   to  mitigate  

emissions, accumulation of metals is still observed in the most remote regions of the planet. New 

baseline studies are needed to determine i) natural background concentration of pollutants, ii) 

contributions of anthropogenic emissions, iii) potential remobilization of previously deposited 

metals. Constructing such records requires distinguishing source strength from transport efficiency 

to the recording site, and accounting for local depositional effects. Here we investigate the 

sensitivity and representation of Southern Hemisphere atmospheric concentrations of heavy metals 

(Fe, Al, Mn, Pb, Tl, As) in the Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) ice core, a new coastal 

Antarctic ice core site. Concentration variability with precipitation is explored in daily surface snow 

samples collected over 70 days, while seasonal deposition is investigated through snow pit 

sampling. We find that snow sample concentrations increase with particular snow precipitation 

types (rime, fog) and enhanced meridional atmospheric transport to the site. Snow pit heavy metals 

peak in summer and also show variable intra-annual peaks. Seasonal airmass modeling based on 

ERA Interim reanalysis data indicate a synoptic shift during the spring and summer months. We 

conclude that modern heavy metal concentrations are influenced by transport efficiency and 

scavenging behavior and thus time-series records from RICE have the potential to provide 

representative data of regional changes in heavy metals. 

 

Index Terms: 
0792, 0736, 0724, 3349 

Keywords: 
Anthropogenic pollution, heavy metals, transport, deposition mechanisms, Antarctica 

 

4.3  Introduction: 
Since the industrial revolution, concentrations of heavy metals in the environment have increased 

[Candelone et al., 1995; Järup, 2003; McConnell et al., 2014; Ngriagu, 1990]. Observational 

monitoring programs are too short to capture this increase, and thus natural baselines and variation 

of heavy metal concentration are poorly constrained, particularly in the Southern Hemisphere where 

fewer records are available [Fowler, 1990; Martin and Richardson, 1991]. Moreover, heavy metals 

have long residence times in the environment [Fowler, 1990; Jia and Jia, 2014; Martin and 

Richardson, 1991], so proxy records from high-resolution, annually-resolved sources spanning 

longer periods of time, such as ice cores, can provide important perspectives [Gabrielli et al., 2005; 
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Hur et al., 2013; McConnell et al., 2007; Planchon et al., 2003]. In order to interpret new ice core 

time series, the proposed proxy records must be linked to environmental parameters in the modern 

environment, and an assessment of local depositional effects must be made.  

 

The  term  ‘heavy  metals’  is  only  loosely  defined  and  generally  groups  metalloids,  transition  metals,  

basic metals, lanthanides and actinides [Duffus, 2002]. In the public domain heavy metals are 

associated with toxic metals and those commonly used in industry. For this reason we define heavy 

metals as the period 4 transition metals of the periodic table (Mn, Fe), in addition to a subset of 

basic metals and semi metals (Al, Tl, Pb, and As). Advances in the measurement of ultra-low 

concentrations of pollutants by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICPMS) now 

permit the analysis of large sample numbers and low sample volume [Krachler et al., 2005; 

Osterberg et al., 2006]. This provides new opportunities to use Antarctic snow and ice as a sensitive 

recorder of modern and past pollutant concentrations with the aim to quantify Southern Hemisphere 

pre-industrial concentrations, establish natural variability, and to quantify and date anthropogenic 

contributions. To interpret Antarctic records, it is necessary to distinguish between the source 

strength, the transport efficiency, and scavenging effectiveness. Primary sources for pollutants 

recorded in Antarctica are thought to be predominantly from Southern Hemisphere emissions 

facilitated by meridional atmospheric transport, as indicated by metal isotopic fingerprinting 

[Vallelonga et al., 2010; Wolff and Suttie, 1994]. Atmospheric circulation is highly variable both 

spatially and through time, thus the transport efficiency of particulates to Antarctica is also highly 

variable and is a consequence of changing patterns of wind strength, temperature, and storm tracks 

[King and Turner, 1997]. Climate indices such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the 

Southern Annular Mode (SAM) describe major patterns in Pacific and high-latitude circulation, and 

understanding changes in these through time assists in the interpretation of atmospheric transport 

efficiency to regions such as the Ross Sea [Bertler et al., 2004; Bertler et al., 2006], and thus the 

transport efficiency of particulates to Antarctica [Duce et al., 1991; Li et al., 2008; Turner et al., 

2013]. In order to utilize heavy metal concentrations in an ice core as recorders of environmental 

changes through time, the influence of transport and local depositional effects must first be 

characterized in the modern environment. 

 

This paper explores the transport and deposition of the heavy metals Pb, Tl, Al, Mn, As, Fe in 

surface snow from Roosevelt Island. Comparisons are drawn with selected elements known to 

represent crustal dust (La, Ce), and sea salt aerosols (Na, Sr) [Gabrielli et al., 2010; Grotti et al., 

2011]. We focus on the influence of surface conditions, atmospheric circulation, and snow 

precipitation affecting heavy metal concentrations at Roosevelt Island to develop a model for 
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interpreting time series of heavy metals from the RICE ice core. Daily surface snow samples and 

snow pit samples collected during the 2011-2012 austral summer season from Roosevelt Island 

(79.36ºS, 16170ºW, 550m), a grounded ice rise at the north-eastern edge of the Ross Ice Shelf 

(Figure 4.1). The samples were obtained as part of the Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) 

project. In addition to a 763m deep ice core drilled to bedrock, several shallow firn cores, snow pits 

and surface snow samples were collected over the two drilling seasons in 2011-2012 and 2012-

2013. Roosevelt Island intercepts cyclonic air flow from the Ross Sea region of the Southern Ocean 

[Sinclair et al., 2010], and as such is an ideal site to monitor backgrounds of heavy metal 

concentrations in the South Pacific region, particularly in the Pacific and Indian sectors. Modeled 

air mass trajectories are linked to the concentrations of daily surface snow samples and highlight the 

major transport paths determined for the 2011-2012 summer.  

 

 
Figure 4.1. Location map of Roosevelt Island, Antarctica, produced using topographic data from 

Timmerman et al. (2010). 
 
4.4  Methods 
   4.4.1  Snow Precipitation Sampling 
Over an eight-week period during the 2011-2012 austral summer field season, daily samples of 

precipitation were collected on snow sampling trays positioned 350m north of the RICE camp 

(76.366ºS 161.694ºW, 560m) (Figure 4.1). The site was chosen to minimize potential contamination 

from the RICE drill site and ski-way, while still being accessible multiple times a day by foot and 
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during adverse weather conditions. In the previous season, the least frequent wind flow was 

observed from the south. For this reason, the sampling site was positioned to the north of the camp, 

and located 3.5km away from the ski-way. The sample site was surrounded by a vehicle exclusion 

zone and no samples were collected during the days when aircraft landed at Roosevelt Island. All 

sampling tools were cleaned following similar procedures to those reported in Dixon et al. [2013]. 

Six white, high-density, polyethylene trays were pre-cleaned first with Citranox, then by three 

iterations of soaking and rinsing in ultra-pure  water  (>18Ω  MQ) in a class 1000 clean lab, and then 

dried and sealed in plastic for transportation to the field. The trays were staked out 3m apart in a 

hexagonal pattern to reduce possible drift effects. The trays were set up on the 6th November 2011, 

however, no snow accumulated on the trays until the 21st November. The total observational period 

was 70 days with the final day of sampling on the 14th January 2012. Up to six samples were taken 

daily when there was enough precipitation to sample (a total of 257 samples over 41 days). The 

sampling occurred daily or more often during snow precipitation events, if the accessibility of the 

site was not restricted during storms. Weather observations (temperature, wind speed, wind 

direction, cloud cover) and basic physical snow properties (crystal shape, occurrence of rime, 20cm 

snow temperature) were recorded at the time of sampling (see Table 4.ST1). Daily accumulation 

measurements were also made at a grid of 25 snow stakes covering 25m2, that was located ~100m 

away from the snow sampling site. Tyvek clean suits and ultra-clean medical gloves were worn for 

sampling, and a pre-cleaned polyethylene spatula was used to transfer the contents of the trays into 

individual Whirl-Pac bags. The bags were then sealed, labeled and stored frozen for transport. The 

trays were shaken clean of all snow following sampling and placed back on the surface of the snow. 

A total of 160 samples (four per day) were analyzed by ICPMS for concentrations of heavy metals. 

 

   4.4.2  Snow Pit Sampling Methods 
In addition to daily snow samples, a three-meter deep snow pit was excavated using electric 

chainsaws at the end of December 2011 200m west of the RICE camp. The sampling wall was 

smoothed back first with pre-cleaned shovels, then scraped back a further 20cm with pre-cleaned 

(Citranox,  then  rinsed  and  soaked  in  >18Ω  MQ  water)  ceramic  knives.  A  new  pre-cleaned ceramic 

knife was then used to scrape samples into a pre-cleaned sampling tray. The sampling was 

conducted while wearing Tyvek clean suits and ultra clean medical gloves. Due to compaction of 

the surface snow around the snow pit, a separate small pit was dug and cleaned ~20m from the main 

snow pit in undisturbed snow, and the top 10cm was sampled, ensuring a 5cm overlap with the 

main snow pit. Samples were stored frozen for transport. The snow pit was sampled at 1cm 

resolution using acid-washed low-density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles, and aliquots were later 

taken from half of the samples in the lab for heavy metal analysis, giving a 2cm resolution for 
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heavy metal data (150 samples). Density measurements were taken in the field using a tool with a 

100cm3 volume, allowing one measurement to be made every 3cm in the snow pit. Two to three 

samples were taken across the same layers, and the weights were averaged together. The density 

measurements were interpolated to match the 2cm resolution of the ICPMS samples. 

 

   4.4.3  ICPMS Analysis of Snow Precipitation and Snow Pit Samples 
All samples for ICPMS analysis were transported frozen from Roosevelt Island to the National Ice 

Core Research Laboratory at GNS Science in New Zealand. The samples were thawed and 

aliquoted into 10mL vials. These vials were cleaned prior to use following a rigorous acid rinsing 

procedure, where batches of  ~25 vials were rinsed three  times  in  >18MΩ  MQ  ultra-pure water and 

soaked for five days in 5% reagent grade HNO3. Following this, they were rinsed three times in 

ultra-pure water, then soaked overnight in ultra-pure water. After three additional rinses in ultra-

pure water vials were then capped and stored frozen until a few hours prior to use. Vial blanks were 

prepared at the same time snow samples were aliquoted into vials, and concentrations are similar to 

instrument blanks (Table 4.1). 

 

A total of 310 samples (160 snow precipitation and 150 snow pit samples) were acidified to 1% 

with ultra-pure Seastar HNO3 six months prior to ICPMS analysis. All sample preparations were 

conducted in a class-100 clean room. The long acidification time was employed to maximize 

leaching from particulates and to ensure stable dissolved concentrations [Koffman et al., 2014; 

Rhodes et al., 2011]. In addition, we performed leaching tests on powdered rock standards and 

RICE snow samples following the method in Rhodes et al. (2011), and we found that concentrations 

stabilized within three months for all elements in the snow samples, with similar trends in 

concentration change to those reported by Koffman et al. (2014). The snow pit and snow 

precipitation samples were analyzed for concentrations of 37 elements in the Trace Research 

Advanced Clean Environment (TRACE) laboratory (Curtin University, Perth, Australia) using a 

Thermo Scientific Element XR sector field ICPMS. The samples were transported frozen to 

Australia to reduce the possibility of contamination and excessive shaking, and were thawed on 

arrival. Custom modifications were made to the sample introduction configuration to maximize 

instrument sensitivity. A jet vacuum pump was used, along with jet-compatible nickel X-skimmer 

and sample cones. A new quartz torch and injector were pre-conditioned with 1% ultra-pure nitric 

acid. A syringe pump Element Scientific Inc. (ESI) seaFAST autosampler (with an acrylic sample 

enclosure) controlled sample/standard delivery to an APEX-Q desolvation system (100ºC ± 2ºC) 

fitted with a PFA-ST nebulizer. Total flow rate into the APEX-Q was 300µL min-1, with online 

mixing of Indium (115In) resulting in a diluted internal standard concentration of 500 parts per 
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trillion (ppt). An additional gas (high purity nitrogen) was introduced to the APEX and adjusted for 

optimal signal response. The desolvation system was coupled to the ICPMS torch using a PFA 

aerosol focusing connector with an additional argon gas (Ar) of 0.350 L min-1. The  gas flow rates 

were: cool gas = 16 L min-1; auxiliary gas 0.7 L min-1, and sample gas flow ~ 0.8 L min-1 (tuned 

after every run ~32 hours). Instrument forward power was set 1248 W. Operating parameters were 

tuned to maximize sensitivity (~7 x 106 counts per second) at low mass resolution) and minimize 

oxide production (238U16O <5%) at the start of each run. A set of ten in-house standard solutions 

were analyzed for calibration of sample concentrations, and the middle standard plus a blank 

bracketed every 10 samples for quality control. The focus of this paper is on the concentrations of 

six transition metal/metalloid elements (Tl, Pb, Al, Fe, Mn, As), for which average sample 

concentrations were at least three times higher than instrument blank concentrations (Table 4.1). 

 

The raw ICPMS values were first corrected for drift by adjusting for changes in the internal 

standard (In), then re-calibrated using a robust linear fit, based on a bisquare method of weighting 

the residuals to ensure that calibration curves were statistically evaluating outliers [Huber, 1981]. A 

run blank (average of >10 run blanks from each run) was subtracted from the re-calibrated sample 

concentrations to correct for machine background. The quantification limits were determined as 

three times the standard deviation of the average run blank, and the elements that are the focus of 

this paper are all above this limit. The concentration of each element in each individual sample was 

compared to the element standard deviation over the whole run. Sample element concentrations 

more than five times the run standard deviation were labeled as outliers and not considered in the 

results. Individual elements outliers were removed from 4 or fewer samples out of 160 (2.5%) in the 

snow tray dataset, and from 5 or fewer samples out of 150 (3.3%) in the snow pit dataset. Finally, 

the average of the individual snow precipitation samples (up to four samples from each day) was 

calculated to produce average daily concentrations.  
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4.5  Results and Discussion: 

 
Figure 4.2. Concentrations of heavy metals from collection of daily snow precipitation during 
austral summer 2011-2012. Boxes indicate days when fog persisted all day accompanied by 

extensive rime ice growth. 
 
   4.5.1  Snow Precipitation at Roosevelt Island 
Over the daily sampling period at Roosevelt Island, wind speeds ranged from 1m/s to 9m/s, and 

temperatures ranged from -2ºC to -14ºC. Out of the total observational period of 70 days, no snow 

accumulated on the trays during 28 days (40%) – mainly occurring over a two-week period of clear 

weather from 6th to 21st November 2011. During 16 (23%) recorded days drifting or blowing snow 

was observed, which generally occurred soon after a snow precipitation event when there was 

uncompacted snow and an average wind speed >5m/s. For 20 days (28%) fresh snowfall was 

observed during the 24-hour sampling period. On 20 days (28%) fog occurred for at least three 

hours, and rime ice usually developed during these conditions. See Supplementary Table 4.ST1 for 

daily observations. Observations of the rime ice coating undisturbed winterized equipment at 

Roosevelt Island revealed growth of >0.5m thickness, suggesting rime ice growth likely occurs 

throughout the year. Further evidence for extensive rime ice growth comes from the RICE 

Automatic Weather Station (AWS). During the winter months, the RICE AWS records warmer 
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temperatures than expected from the nearby Margaret AWS. A recent study shows that coastal ice 

rises in Dronning Maud Land experience higher winter temperatures than the surrounding ice 

shelves as they are elevated above the cold inversion layer over the surrounding ice shelves, and 

that orographic uplift of moist air contributes to variable surface mass balance across the ice rise 

[Lenaerts et al., 2014]. These processes might also be important at Roosevelt Island, and may 

contribute to the formation of rime ice in the winter and to observed variable annual layer 

thicknesses.  

 

Metal concentrations from daily precipitation are shown in Figure 2 for Fe, Mn, Al, As, Tl, and Pb. 

There are three major peaks in the snow precipitation concentrations, occurring from 29-30th 

November 2011, 8-9th December 2011, and 13th January 2012 (Figure 4.2). These three events all 

occurred on days when fog persisted for the entire day, and wind speeds were at least 3m/s. 

Extensive rime ice growth was observed throughout the camp during each of these three events, 

particularly for the event 29-30 November, and contributed significantly to the snow precipitation 

samples collected. Both fog and rime ice growth are known to be very effective contributors of 

aerosol impurities [Blas et al., 2010; Wolff et al., 1998]. Although fog and increased wind speeds 

occurred on other days throughout the snow sampling period, these conditions did not persist for 

more than a few hours. While rime was observed in the snow samples on other foggy days, it made 

only a minor contribution to the samples. We evaluate contamination of the snow precipitation 

samples as unlikely, as each daily sample represents an average of two to four individual samples, 

from which outliers have been removed.  

 

In addition to snow precipitation sampling, daily accumulation measurements were made at a grid 

of 25 snow stakes covering 25m2 that was located ~100m away from the snow sampling site. The 

amount of snowfall during an event can influence the concentrations of elements that are deposited 

with precipitation [Alley et al., 1995; Kreutz et al., 2000; Wolff et al., 1998]. We calculated the 

correlation between daily accumulation and daily concentration for each metal discussed here, and 

the r-values are indicated in Figure 4.2. None of the heavy metal elements have a significant 

correlation with daily accumulation, implying that there is no dilution effect. Moreover, the three 

peaks in concentration occur on days with minimal accumulation. 

 

To test for a link between heavy metal concentrations and rime ice, we calculated the linear 

correlation between daily precipitation samples and wind speed from weather observations (Table 

4.2). While the r-values are not high, concentrations of metals Fe, Mn, As, and Tl show positive 

correlations with wind speed at the 95% significance level, while Al and Pb show no statistically 
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significant relationships. Other crustal elements (La and Ce) (Table 4.2) also show positive 

correlations, significant at the 95% level. The variability in concentrations explained by the wind 

speed is low, indicating that other environmental factors also affect heavy metal concentrations in 

snow at Roosevelt Island. However, modeling studies have shown that light to moderate wind 

speeds promote the growth of rime ice, through the impaction of water droplets [Makkonen, 2000]. 

Hence, the presence of statistically significant correlations supports a link between rime (type of 

snow precipitation) and heavy metal concentration. 

 

Table 4.1. Heavy metal data statistics 

 

Snow 
Precipitation 

Average 
(ppt) σ 

Snow Pit 
Average 

(ppt) σ 

Instrument 
Blank 

Average (ppt) 
(n=18) 

Vial Blank 
Average 

(ppt) (n=5) 
23Na 3047340 349014 236547 241020 747.7 263.0 
88Sr 261.2 273.6 205.3 180.9 0.270 2.49 
139La 1.22 1.90 0.225 0.186 0.012 0.004 
140Ce 2.386 3.938 0.479 0.397 0.025 0.005 
205Tl 0.099 0.108 0.045 0.029 0.077 0.001 
208Pb 4.084 3.659 2.406 1.523 0.386 0.001 
27Al 3821 2380 498.2 242.1 58.2 115.2 
55Mn 54.3 59.0 23.5 20.4 2.01 2.81 
56Fe 1154 1532 485.3 257.4 36.6 33.6 
75As 2.56 1.52 1.17 0.532 0.366 0.346 

Note: 23Na, 88Sr, 139La, 140Ce, 205Tl, and 208Pb were analysed in low resolution. 27Al, 55Mn, 56Fe 
were analysed in medium resolution. 75As was analysed in high resolution. 

 
 

    4.5.2  Scavenging efficiency of different snow precipitation 
Clear sky precipitation (diamond dust) dominates in the interior of Antarctica [Bromwich, 1988], 

whereas it is only a minor contributor along coastal regions, where snowfall is the dominant form of 

deposition [Sinclair et al., 2010]. West Antarctica, and particularly the Ross Sea region are heavily 

influenced by cyclonic activity that intrudes into West Antarctica, delivering heat and moisture 

[Dixon et al., 2012; Nicolas and Bromwich, 2011]. Variation in moisture delivery and snow 

accumulation in West Antarctica is tied to the coupling between the SAM and ENSO [Cohen et al., 

2013; Sasgen et al., 2010]. In general, cyclonic systems near the Antarctic coast travel from lower 

latitudes, although some regions, such as the Ross Sea, are particularly known for mesoscale 

cyclogenesis [Hoskins and Hodges, 2005]. This is closely related to the track of synoptic-scale 

cyclone systems which vary seasonally, and interaction with katabatic air flow from major outlet 

glaciers [Bromwich, 1991; Carraso et al., 2003]. 
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Previous research on trace element concentrations in snow has indicated that forms of wet 

deposition (deposition associated with snow) are the dominant source of impurities (particularly 

crustal elements) in coastal polar snow [Davidson et al., 1981]. However, dry deposition, involving 

the incorporation of aerosols and particulates into the snow pack without precipitation can 

contribute between 10% and 25% of chemical impurities in snow, and these mechanisms increase in 

relative importance with decreasing annual accumulation [Davidson et al., 1981; Gabrielli et al., 

2006; Wolff et al., 1998]. In high-accumulation sites studies that examine the deposition types have 

shown that fresh snowfall is generally related to the highest trace element concentrations [Kreutz et 

al., 2000; Wolff et al., 1998]. However, at sites where rime ice growth is prevalent, it can be a major 

contributor to trace element concentration due to its high scavenging efficiency [Duncan, 1992; 

Schwikowski et al., 2004]. Rime forms in clouds as droplets of super-cooled water that impact 

snowflakes and can increase the specific surface area of the snowflake by 20% or more [Fassnacht 

et al., 1999; Makkonen, 2000; Rango et al., 2003], increasing the potential for particulate 

scavenging. Rime also forms at the snow surface where super-cooled cloud droplets impact the 

surface topography and the accumulation of droplets can lead to needle or plate-like growth with 

low densities and high specific surface areas [Berg et al., 1991; Fassnacht et al., 1999; Macklin, 

1962]. Extensively rimed snow crystals have been found to be more acidic than un-rimed crystals 

and have higher ion concentrations [Puxbaum and Tscherwenka, 1998]. Fog has also been recorded 

as having higher trace chemical concentrations than other precipitation [Wolff et al., 1998]. 

Although the contribution of fog in many areas in Antarctica is generally low, at Roosevelt Island 

fog with rime formation occurred on 28% of the recorded days over the 2011-2012 summer, 

suggesting that fog and riming may contribute more strongly to the heavy metal concentrations in 

the permanent snowpack. The site at Roosevelt Island was occupied during summer from 2010-

2015. Fog was frequently observed during each field season and was the most prominent cause of 

flight delays to the site [Bertler, personal communication]. The high number of fog days at 

Roosevelt Island may be due to the proximity of the Ross Shelf polynya (RSP), which is an open 

water source to Roosevelt Island for most of the year [Comiso et al., 2011]. The combination of 

cold conditions and water vapor availability from a seasonally open ocean during summer and 

autumn, and the polynya throughout most of the year, create ideal conditions for rime development 

[Comiso et al., 2011; Hong et al., 1994]. Though the location and size of the RSP cannot be 

assumed to be stationary through time, this study demonstrates a link between heavy metal 

concentrations in new precipitation and the frequency of rime and fog. This implies that, in coastal 

Antarctic locations, heavy metal time series may be influenced by changes in the frequency of rime 

or fog in addition to atmospheric transport and emission source changes. 
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    4.5.3  Back Trajectory Modeling 
Modeling the pathway of air masses delivering precipitation to Roosevelt Island is useful for 

inferring possible source regions and for understanding the relative importance of atmospheric 

systems (e.g. katabatic air flow vs oceanic cyclonic). The Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian 

Integrated Trajectory (HySPLIT) software is a National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

(NOAA) product that computes air-parcel trajectories. For modeling daily back trajectories from 

Roosevelt Island, the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasting (ECMWF) ERA 

Interim data are used, as recent studies have shown that this reanalysis dataset is the most accurate 

for the Antarctic [Bracegirdle and Marshall, 2012; Bromwich et al., 2007]. Back-trajectories were 

initiated at 0000hrs, 0600hrs and 0900hrs for each day that samples were collected (41 days, 123 

total trajectories), at 1000m above ground level (AGL), and they were run for the previous 5 days 

(120 hours). Three trajectories per day ensured that the air masses associated with each 24hr 

precipitation sample were captured. The initiation height of back-trajectories has been shown to 

influence the vertical path of modeled air masses: initiation heights of 500m AGL are affected by 

surface topography, while initiation heights of 1500m are above the katabatic layer and are more 

representative of regional/synoptic scale air masses [Markle et al., 2012; Sinclair et al., 2010]. We 

have tested the effect of initiation heights at 500m, 1000m, and 1500m on our trajectories and 

confirmed they are spatially consistent. Because our focus is on air masses responsible for 

precipitation at Roosevelt Island, we have chosen 1000m as the initiation height for our back-

trajectories to retain some links with the surface, but to avoid the influence of surface topography 

which is only imperfectly represented in the reanalysis data [Dee et al., 2011]. 

 

The HySLPIT software uses a k-means clustering algorithm to group trajectories [Draxler and 

Hess, 1997; 1998]. The clustering process calculates the spatial variance between trajectories 

grouped within each cluster, then for each iteration of clusters, the total spatial variance (TSV) sums 

the cluster spatial variance across all the clusters [Baker, 2010]. As each iteration progresses, 

clusters are combined in an order that results in the lowest increase in TSV. Towards the end of the 

iterations there is a large increase in the TSV, indicating that the clusters being combined are not 

very similar [Baker, 2010]. The optimum number of clusters is the iteration just prior to the increase 

in TSV [Baker, 2010]. 

 

For the trajectories initiated here, we have determined that three clusters are sufficient to capture the 

2012 summer trajectory variability (Figure 4.3). These clusters incorporate a local component 

comprising 54% of summer trajectories, a long-range oceanic component comprising 17% of 

trajectories, and a cluster of 28% of trajectories from the West Antarctic/Amundsen-Bellingshausen 
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Sea region (Figure 4.3). When these trajectories are extended from five days to ten days we observe 

that the West Antarctic pathway comprises air masses located within the South Pacific sector, while 

the long-range oceanic pathway comprises fast moving systems that have travelled long distances 

over the Southern Ocean before moving into the Ross Sea region (Figure 4.3). The summer 

trajectory clusters compare well to previously published data on the synoptic systems and back 

trajectory pathways in the Ross Sea region [Markle et al., 2012; Sinclair et al., 2013]. Both Markle 

et al. (2012) and Sinclair et al. (2013) investigated back-trajectory pathways from ice core sites in 

Victoria Land. Their results indicated that air masses were sourced from regions over both East and 

West Antarctica, as well as the Southern Ocean. As Roosevelt Island is located further east (towards 

West Antarctica) than the sites discussed in Markle et al. (2012) and Sinclair et al. (2013), we 

expect air flow will more commonly come from the Southern Ocean and West Antarctica [Carraso 

et al., 2003; Nicolas and Bromwich, 2011]. The results from our clustered summer trajectories 

support this, indicating that summer moisture delivery to Roosevelt Island is commonly derived 

from local and long-distance oceanic pathways, and very few pathways pass over East Antarctica. 

 
Figure 4.3. HySPLIT clustered air mass pathways calculated from 123 back-trajectories from 

summer 2011-2012. Topographic data from Timmerman et al. (2010). 
 

All the back-trajectories were generated on the days that surface snow samples were collected, 

linking the daily snow concentrations to airmass trajectories. Each trajectory cluster can then be 

compared to the corresponding average surface snow concentration, to determine if different mean 

trajectories influence the delivery of impurities to Roosevelt Island. Figure 4.4 displays the 

normalized mean concentrations of the heavy metal elements per cluster, as well as selected sea-salt 

and crustal associated elements. The highest concentrations of heavy metals in our summer 

precipitation samples are associated with air masses clustered within the West Antarctic / Oceanic 

trajectory (Figure 4.4). Figure 4.3 indicates that these air masses transport aerosols from the South-

Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean through the Amundsen / Bellingshausen Sea area and West 
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Antarctica. These air masses thus have the potential to capture mineral particulates transported into 

the South Pacific from mid-latitude continental regions such as South America or Australia. 

Conversely, sea-salt-associated elements such as Na, S, and Sr show the highest concentrations with 

the Long-Range Oceanic pathway (Figure 4.4). This suggests that the faster moving oceanic 

trajectories are more highly salt-laden compared to the other pathways, though these pathways may 

also deliver particulates from the South Indian sector. Coastal sea salt aerosols consist of large 

particles, which contribute to deposition in high concentrations near the coast and lower 

concentrations with increasing distance from the source [Kerminen et al., 2000]. This relationship 

has previously been described across the Antarctic continent as sea salt concentrations were found 

to show a negative correlation with elevation and distance from the coast [Bertler et al., 2006; 

Dixon et al., 2013]. 

 
Figure 4.4. Bar graph comparing the normalized average concentrations of heavy metal elements 

per air mass pathway. Grey bar highlights selected crustal and marine associated elements for 
comparison. 

 

The association of higher heavy metal concentrations with West Antarctic – South Pacific oceanic 

air masses suggests the Roosevelt Island heavy metal record is representative of the regional 

background concentrations of these elements, although this does not rule out the potential for some 

contribution from local/or West Antarctic dust sources. The link between higher concentrations of 

heavy metals and air masses from the South Pacific suggests that an ice core time-series of heavy 

metals from Roosevelt Island will be sensitive to changes in the strength and position of the 

Amundsen Sea Low (ASL), and other atmospheric circulation features such as the Southern 
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Annular Mode and the El Nino Southern Oscillation [Fogt et al., 2009; Hosking et al., 2013; 

Turner, 2004].  

 

The relationship between heavy metal concentrations and West Antarctic airmass pathways can be 

tested by comparing snow pit concentrations of heavy metals with daily trajectories covering the 

time period captured in the snow pit. Using HySPLIT, daily trajectories from September 2006 to 

January 2012 were plotted and then clustered over spring (September-November), summer 

(December-January), autumn (March-May) and winter (June-August) throughout this time period 

(Figure 4.5). There is some spatial difference between the 2012 summer pathways and the average 

summer pathways between 2006 and 2012, although the directional components are the same 

(Figures 4.3, 4.5). The seasonal clusters show that summer and spring each have three components 

– local, long-range oceanic and West Antarctic. Spring has more clusters based on the increase in 

TSV (Supplementary Figure 4.S2), however, the overall characteristics are the same as the summer 

clusters. Winter and autumn pathways also have the same three components, as well as a fourth 

component delivering southerly air from the Antarctic interior. This component most likely 

represents katabatic air flow to Roosevelt Island.  

 

By investigating the main clusters of air mass trajectories for each season between 2006 and 2012 

we have created an air mass transport framework that we can use to interpret the changes in heavy 

metal concentrations in snow pit samples. 
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Figure 4.5. HySPLIT seasonal clusters of daily 5-day back-trajectories from 2006 to 2012. 

Percentage of daily trajectories included in each cluster is indicated, number of daily trajectories for 
each season is indicated at bottom right of each panel. Topographic data from Timmerman et al. 

(2010). 
 
4.6  Snowpack Dating 
The dating of the snow pit was based on multiple parameters including stable   isotope   δ18O 

measurements and concentrations of sulfur, uranium, strontium. Highest weighting was given to 

sulfur, which shows sharp, well-defined summer peaks (Figure 4.6). Annual snow-stake 

measurements began in November 2010, and for the 2010-2011 year recorded 82cm of 

accumulation (H. Conway, personal communication 2015). Years determined as 1st January were 

positioned  where  sulfur  peaks  aligned  with  peaks  or  shoulders  of  peaks  in  the  δ18O record. Winters 

were determined as 1st July  where  a  sulfur  trough  aligned  with  a  δ18O trough. Years were assigned 

full certainty where all dating parameters agreed. We have classified one year as uncertain (summer 

2010, at 110cm depth from surface). This year is included after comparison to other shallow firn 

cores spanning the same snow depths from the RICE site, for which SO4 measurements are 
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available. The data from these other cores suggests that the peak at 110cm in the snow pit should be 

counted as a summer layer, and we thus assign an age uncertainty of ±0.5 year to the age model. 

Hence, the age scale indicates that the snow pit covers just over six years from late 2005 to January 

2012, and a linear interpolation was used to assign a calendar age to each heavy metal sample.   

 
Figure 4.6. Chemistry data contributing to snow pit age model. Solid vertical lines indicate January 

(summer), dashed vertical lines indicate July (winter). 
 
4.7  Snowpack Concentration and Flux 
The variability and average concentration of the heavy metals are lower in the snow pit samples 

than the daily precipitation samples (Figure 4.7). As discussed above, the highest concentrations in 

the daily samples are sensitive to the type of precipitation in addition to atmospheric concentrations. 

However, the lack of equally high concentrations in the snow pit suggests that post-depositional 

processes also influence the heavy metals in the snow pack. Wind-driven blowing and drifting snow 

re-distribute fresh precipitation over wide areas; and when coupled with ablation, can remove 

significant amounts of snow at storm event scales [Pomeroy and Jones, 1996]. At Roosevelt Island, 

drifting and blowing snow was observed on 16 out of 70 (23%) days when samples were taken. In 

some instances, these events led to the removal of all recently precipitated snow, in particular low-

density material, such as rimed surfaces. Local snow accumulation was measured over a 5m by 5m 

grid of stakes at the same time as daily surface snow sampling, and over the eight-week period total 
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snow accumulation was 20.5cm, and snow loss was 8.2cm, with a net snow accumulation of 

12.3cm (Figure 4.2). This suggests that up to 40% of the snowfall may be lost to redistribution and 

ablation, with the effect of smoothing the average heavy metal concentration signal in the snow pit. 

Estimates of Antarctic snow accumulation lost to redistribution and ablation vary greatly (20% to 

60%) depending on local conditions [Frezzotti et al., 2004; Visbeck and Hall, 2004]. Given the 

relatively low wind speeds recorded during summer at Roosevelt Island, this basic calculation of 

snow loss does not seem unreasonable, though further monitoring would allow a better estimate of 

snow accumulation and loss over longer temporal scales. Melting does not appear to be a common 

occurrence at Roosevelt Island, and no melt layers were observed in the 3m snow pit. 

 
Figure 4.7. RICE snow pit concentrations of heavy metals, n=150. Colored lines indicate raw 

values, grey line indicates 5-point smoothed values. 
 

For the permanent snowpack (and therefore ice cores) to reliably record the seasonal heavy metal 

concentrations there must be adequate preservation of monthly to annual precipitation. Although 

there are many processes involved in the metamorphism of surface snow in Antarctica, in general, 

layers with lower density are associated with rime and sub-surface hoar [Alley, 1988; Colbeck, 

1982; Dadic et al., 2008; Hanot and Domine, 1999]. In particular, the formation of sub-surface hoar 
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can alter trace element chemistry in the snow [Alley et al., 1990]. The snow pit at Roosevelt Island 

consists of alternating layers of higher density wind compacted snow and lower density layers 

(Figure 4.8). Post-depositional metamorphism of snow into hoar is characterized by cup-shaped 

crystals or chains [Domine et al., 2003]. We do not observe cup-shaped crystals in the snow, 

arguing that the lower density layers do not represent sub-surface hoar and are simply low-density 

precipitation. This suggests that a range of snow precipitation is preserved in the snow pack, and 

that the lower density layers likely include some rime. Preservation of rime may occur during large 

precipitation events that rapidly bury lower density snow before wind redistribution can remove all 

new snow. Although the links between changes in snow chemistry and snow metamorphism remain 

poorly understood, higher concentrations of impurities have been associated with low-density layers 

at other sites [Alley et al., 1990; Domine et al., 2009; Hörhold et al., 2011]. We observe negative 

correlations (significant at 95%) between crustal associated elements (Al, Fe, Mn, La, and Ce) and 

snow density (Table 4.2). These correlations suggest that the low-density (higher concentration) 

layers are formed through large precipitation storm events, and we expect these elements to be 

strongly associated with snowfall and wet deposition.  

 
Figure 4.8. Measured snow pit density and calculated annual accumulation in water equivalent. 
Solid vertical lines indicate January (summer), dashed vertical lines indicate July (winter). 
 

We can infer that trace elements are primarily deposited through wet deposition if there is a positive 

correlation between the annual flux rate of the element and the annual accumulation [Alley et al., 

1995; Kreutz and Mayewski, 1999; Witherow et al., 2006]. The annual trace element flux is defined 

as the average concentration per year, multiplied by the accumulation in water equivalent for that 
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year [Witherow et al., 2006]. For wet-deposited trace elements the flux will be higher for years 

when there is high accumulation (Supplementary Figure 4.S1). Element flux rates that do not 

correlate with accumulation are affected more by dry deposition mechanisms. The heavy metals Al, 

Fe, and As all show strong positive correlations between annual flux and accumulation, as do La 

and Ce (Table 4.2). This indicates that the concentrations of these elements are strongly linked to 

the amount of snowfall per year at Roosevelt Island. Elements Mn, Pb, and Tl also show positive 

correlations, though these are not as strong, suggesting that dry deposition may contribute more to 

the concentrations of these elements at RICE [Cunningham and Waddington, 1993]. The phases in 

which an element is present will affect the primary mechanism of deposition. Heavy metals can be 

present in snow either bound to particulates, or with some proportion present in dissolved aerosols 

[Grotti et al., 2011]. Grotti et al. [2011] suggest that about 90% of Al and Fe is present as 

particulates, whereas ~50% of Mn and Pb are present in both dissolved and particulate phases. 

 

The complexity of the heavy metal annual signal in the snow pit may be related to the variability of 

annual precipitation, atmospheric transport, and trace element sources (Figure 4.7). The heavy 

metals (except Tl) tend to have a consistent late-spring to early summer peak in concentrations 

(Figure 4.7). In addition to this early summer peak are intra-annual peaks occurring at variable 

times. Crustal dust related elements Fe, and Al have one to two intra-annual peaks occurring in 

early to late winter and the timing of these peaks is consistent between these two elements. Mn is 

also known to derive from crustal dust, and the general timing of early summer peaks is similar to 

Fe and Al [Velasco, 1995]. However, Mn displays higher variability in concentration, and the 

timing of intra-annual peaks is not always consistent with Fe and Al. Pb,  and As concentrations 

also show an early summer peak and two to three intra-annual peaks which do not coincide with Al 

and Fe. Tl peaks tend to occur in autumn rather than summer, with a second peak occurring in 

spring. The differences in the timing of seasonal concentration peaks between the heavy metals 

suggests that different sources may be contributing to the different metals. 
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Table 4.2. Pearson’s   linear   correlation   coefficients   between   snow   precipitation   and   wind   speed,  
snow pit concentration/flux and accumulation, and average concentrations of snow pit peaks and 
troughs. Significant r-values at 95% level are indicated by bold text. 

 

Snow Precip 
Concentration 

and Wind 
Speed 

Snowpit Flux 
and 

Accumulation 

Snowpit 
Concentration 
and Density 

Snowpit 
Avg 

Enrichment 
Factor (/La) Snowpit Concentration (ppt) 

 r-value r-value r-value Crustal EFc Peaks Lows Difference Std Dev 
Fe 0.36 0.89 -0.37 3.27 805.0 317.3 487.8 242.1 
Al 0.23 0.98 -0.32 1.38 774.4 345.9 428.5 257.4 
Mn 0.32 0.14 -0.28 9.66 44.1 14.2 29.9 20.4 
Pb 0.17 0.67 -0.01 32.24 5.63 1.08 4.55 1.52 
As 0.32 0.93 -0.01 146 1.74 0.63 1.12 0.53 
Tl 0.32 0.52 -0.04 14.5 0.10 0.02 0.08 0.03 
La 0.32 0.74 -0.32 - 0.48 0.08 0.40 0.19 
Ce 0.34 0.78 -0.32 1.05 0.93 0.16 0.77 0.40 

  
The contribution from crustal dust to the heavy metal concentrations found in the snow pit can be 

evaluated by calculating enrichment factors (EFc) that have been normalized to average upper crust 

concentrations [Gabrielli et al., 2005; Wedepohl, 1995]. We use La as a conservative tracer of 

crustal dust, and EFc values that are close to unity (less than 5) indicate that the primary source is 

crustal dust (Table 4.2) [Gabrielli et al., 2005]. We find that Al and Fe are primarily derived from 

crustal dust. Although Mn is generally reported to be derived solely from crustal dust, we find EFc 

values greater than 5 for Mn as well as for Pb and Tl. This suggests that there are sources other than 

crustal dust particulates contributing to the concentrations of these elements in the RICE snowpack. 

A proportion of Mn and Pb are found in dissolved phases in Antarctic snow, and that the more 

volatile form leads to higher EFc values [Grotti et al., 2011; Reimann and De Caritat, 2000]. As 

has a very high EFc value indicating that very little As in RICE snow is derived from crustal dust. 

Previous literature has suggested that, in addition to emissions from volcanoes and marine aerosols, 

industrial anthropogenic emissions contribute to modern concentrations of Pb, As, and Tl in 

Antarctica [Hong et al., 2013; Hur et al., 2007; Hur et al., 2013; McConnell et al., 2014]. The 

variety of heavy metal sources will contribute to the complexity of the annual peaks in heavy metal 

concentrations, as emissions from multiple sources may peak at different times of the year. 

 

The pattern of multiple annual peaks has been observed in the Lambert Glacier Basin area, and was 

linked to variable atmospheric transport and aerosol loading [Hur et al., 2007]. We suggest a similar 

mechanism occurs at Roosevelt Island. Summer peaks in concentration are related to higher aerosol 

loading, and intra-annual/winter peaks are associated with large precipitation events. Despite the 

change in atmospheric transport pathways between winter and summer at Roosevelt Island (Figure 

4.5), there is not a significant change in the percentage of air masses following the West 
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Antarctic/Oceanic pathway. However, this transport shift may contribute to variability in 

precipitation events and to seasonal wind speeds. Large precipitation events tend to occur more 

often during winter, and would lead to increased concentrations of Fe and Al in snow. Furthermore, 

winter and autumn generally experience higher wind speeds, which may increase the dry deposition 

proportion of Tl, Pb, and Mn. Emissions of dust and heavy metal bearing particulates from 

Southern Hemisphere continental sources tend to peak in spring or summer [Li et al., 2008; 

Prospero et al., 2002; Werner et al., 2002]. Furthermore, summer peaks in dust-related trace 

elements have been found through aerosol monitoring at Neumayer station in East Antarctica 

[Weller et al., 2008]. The summer increase in dust emissions coupled with the change in 

atmospheric transport paths would increase the availability of aerosol particulates at Roosevelt 

Island, and could explain the higher summer concentrations.  

 

In summary, the majority of heavy metal elements at Roosevelt Island are associated with wet 

deposition, although seasonal changes in concentration are not straightforward to interpret. Changes 

in aerosol loading and atmospheric transport paths, as well as the occurrence of large precipitation 

events contribute to generally higher metals concentrations in summer and winter. Though the 

annual patterns observed in the modern snow at RICE does not imply that these relationships have 

remained the same in the past, these data indicate that heavy metal concentrations are sensitive to 

changes in atmospheric transport and source. Hence time series of heavy metals can be used in 

conjunction with other ice core proxies to investigate changes in these environmental parameters in 

the Ross Sea Region in the past. 

 

4.8  Conclusions 
In addition to establishing the average modern concentrations of a range of transition 

metal/metalloid elements, the data from event-scale precipitation samples and the modern snow 

pack have enabled the determination of primary deposition mechanisms and transport pathways for 

heavy metals to Roosevelt Island. Daily snow precipitation samples show the highest concentrations 

of heavy metal elements with air mass pathways from the West Antarctic/South Pacific region, 

implying that concentrations at Roosevelt Island are representative of regional to hemispheric scale 

changes in background heavy metals. Heavy metal concentrations do not show a straightforward 

annual cycle, but approximately two main peaks per year, generally occurring in summer and in 

winter. The high inter- and intra- annual variability is linked to atmospheric transport changes and 

to variable accumulation. The heavy metals Al, Fe, and As, are strongly linked to wet deposition, 

while Mn, Pb, and Tl, are likely influenced by dry deposition in addition to wet deposition. The 

higher summer concentrations appear to be related to the absence of katabatic air flow (present in 
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winter trajectories) combined with increased summer dust loading in the atmosphere, while winter 

peaks are most likely related to higher accumulation. Our results suggest that heavy metal 

concentrations at RICE are sensitive to a range of atmospheric circulation changes and local 

depositional effects, in addition to source emission changes.  
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4.10  Supplementary Information 

Here we provide an additional figure and table to support the data and results discussed in our 

manuscript. Figure 4.S1 presents the calculated flux values (annual average concentration 

multiplied by annual accumulation in cm water equivalent) for the heavy metal elements analyzed 

in the 3m deep snow pit from Roosevelt Island, in support of the correlations presented in Table 4.2. 

Table 4.ST1 presents the average daily concentrations of the heavy metals analyzed in the snow 

precipitation sampled at Roosevelt Island between November 2011 and January 2012, and a 

summary of the daily field observations made at the same time as sampling. This supports the 

classification of snow type, and frequency and extent of fog and rime ice growth discussed in the 

text and displayed in Figure 4.2.   

 
Figure 4.S1. Annual average flux values for heavy metals in RICE snow between 2006 and 2012. 
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Date La139(LR) Tl205(LR) Pb208(LR) Al27(MR) S32(MR) Mn55(MR) Fe56(MR) As75(HR) 
21/11/2011 0.414 0.033 1.912 3448.3 27142.8 85.269 774.037 2.046 

22/11/2011 0.168 0.011 0.433 1893.6 3084.3 60.668 447.181 0.999 

23/11/2011 0.137 0.025 0.680 1587.5 10010.1 17.094 204.387 1.231 

24/11/2011 0.161 0.045 1.593 1877.7 12686.8 19.878 279.986 1.199 

25/11/2011 0.180 0.070 2.107 1993.8 19311.1 25.579 331.215 1.598 

27/11/2011 0.533 0.127 NaN 4395.2 217895.5 53.764 951.509 3.232 

29/11/2011 7.782 0.459 10.209 10249.1 149358.2 248.440 6750.889 7.212 

30/11/2011 8.890 0.539 16.793 11987.7 246814.8 270.904 7639.646 8.447 

1/12/2011 0.973 0.084 2.211 3659.2 31613.7 59.219 1128.843 1.952 

2/12/2011 0.540 0.066 1.934 2946.7 19869.3 41.002 667.493 1.669 

3/12/2011 1.539 0.164 6.855 5009.3 269268.8 57.231 1266.828 3.755 

8/12/2011 4.642 0.262 15.319 NaN NaN 239.284 3935.289 NaN 

9/12/2011 0.282 0.044 1.379 2532.7 84018.5 44.386 422.009 1.394 

10/12/2011 0.332 0.123 3.175 3478.0 82530.3 36.544 475.470 2.550 

11/12/2011 0.330 0.059 1.541 2784.6 82461.6 29.513 320.409 1.708 

12/12/2011 0.232 0.038 1.340 1310.6 65908.4 29.359 328.974 1.134 

13/12/2011 0.288 0.067 1.910 2739.6 133674.7 41.835 494.515 1.678 

14/12/2011 0.274 0.101 2.532 2793.5 207991.3 15.874 554.173 2.110 

16/12/2011 0.833 0.122 5.742 3453.1 136060.7 43.611 891.428 2.582 

17/12/2011 0.597 0.096 3.233 2572.8 160930.8 33.789 671.643 2.025 

18/12/2011 0.514 0.075 2.256 2294.6 111743.9 41.533 637.234 1.626 

19/12/2011 0.540 0.162 3.662 2089.9 177106.6 32.768 684.588 2.422 

20/12/2011 0.810 0.096 3.926 2255.1 166995.1 35.087 954.156 2.365 

21/12/2011 1.161 0.057 5.094 3613.6 295618.2 49.065 1237.707 3.249 

22/12/2011 1.262 0.031 4.915 3810.1 418760.3 59.822 1605.198 3.717 

23/12/2011 0.586 NaN 4.307 3196.5 404722.0 37.731 795.259 2.721 

24/12/2011 0.846 0.038 3.108 3590.5 243326.8 37.449 979.227 2.700 

25/12/2011 0.583 0.004 2.503 2799.4 213363.5 26.366 635.755 2.120 

26/12/2011 0.366 0.027 2.343 3870.9 195428.5 21.944 515.362 1.576 

29/12/2011 0.946 0.134 7.961 6196.2 571222.4 41.164 827.201 4.034 

30/12/2011 0.575 0.017 3.272 4609.7 234295.6 41.852 823.504 2.190 

1/01/2012 4.418 0.064 3.858 5163.1 175053.1 63.102 1691.452 2.152 

3/01/2012 0.680 0.033 2.041 4498.1 243926.2 26.943 705.248 1.462 

4/01/2012 0.643 0.061 2.936 3929.2 278202.8 39.909 860.088 1.969 

5/01/2012 0.473 0.043 1.595 3413.8 179678.0 17.421 529.567 1.349 

8/01/2012 0.540 0.056 2.112 3722.2 285244.8 19.837 399.514 2.516 

9/01/2012 0.311 0.061 2.348 2387.2 217183.2 16.172 365.620 2.282 

10/01/2012 0.373 0.061 3.122 2061.6 249539.5 15.062 341.223 2.148 

12/01/2012 2.615 0.227 10.678 11307.2 NaN 78.263 2287.057 5.102 

13/01/2012 1.842 0.126 7.995 4686.5 731064.3 48.387 1155.893 3.781 

14/01/2012 0.735 0.064 2.420 2617.9 341943.5 24.933 745.545 2.276 
 

Table 4.ST1. Daily snow precipitation heavy metal concentrations and field observations.  
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Date 

wind 
speed 
knots 

Direction 
Grid Pressure  

Air 
Temp 
ºC  

Dew 
point 
ºC 

Snow 
Temp 
ºC Field Observations 

21/11/2011 9.0 090 2909 -10.7 -13.3 -14.3 New snowfall, star-shaped flakes, whole 

22/11/2011 8.0 060 2829 -13.4 NaN -14.4 New snowfall, star-shaped flakes, whole 

23/11/2011 12.0 270 2903 -11.7 NaN -13.8 New snowfall, some snow drifts forming 

24/11/2011 9.7 270 2909 -6.9 -7.7 -13.2 New snowfall, star-shaped flakes, whole 

25/11/2011 6.4 300 2914 -6.6 -9.9 -11.3 Wind blown snow, quite conpacted, broken flakes 

27/11/2011 6.0 330 2902 -6 -10 NaN Wind blown snow, quite conpacted, broken flakes 

29/11/2011 12.2 090 2871 -9.8 -10.9 -11.3 Fog, extensive rime ice in samples 

30/11/2011 19.0 100 2877 -8.7 -9.7 -10.9 Fog, extensive rime ice in samples 

1/12/2011 16.7 090 2869 -9.7 -10.2 -11.1 Fog, new snow on trays 

2/12/2011 6.0 100 2871 -9.9 -11.4 -10.8 Fog, lots of new snow 

3/12/2011 3.3 280 2899 -5.4 -9.4 -10.4 Calm weather, old snow from previous day 

8/12/2011 5.6 270 2903 -7.4 -8.4 -9.8 Fog, and rime ice forming 

9/12/2011 2.9 220 2893 -7.6 -9.6 -8.9 New snowfall, star-shaped flakes, whole 

10/12/2011 8.2 240 2895 -7.6 -9.2 -8.2 New snowfall, star-shaped flakes, whole 

11/12/2011 4.5 320 2908 -9.5 -11.2 -8.3 
New snow, drifting snow (rounded flakes) blowing 
onto trays 

12/12/2011 8.2 130 2930 -9 -11 -9.2 
New snow (whole flakes), and wind compacted 
snow (broken flakes) 

13/12/2011 11.3 290 2903 -9.6 -12.4 -8.4 Overcast, some new snow 

14/12/2011 7.0 060 2907 -10 -15 -9.4 Drifting snow, rounded flakes blowing onto trays 

16/12/2011 6.0 110 2931 -11 -14 -10.9 Calm weather, old snow from previous days 

17/12/2011 2.5 225 2951 -9.5 -15.4 -10.9 Small amount new snow 

18/12/2011 11.3 350 2935 -12.6 -15.5 -11.8 Small amount new snow 

19/12/2011 11.0 020 2883 -13 -15 -10.7 New snow, some rime crystals growing on trays 

20/12/2011 2.0 070 2888 -7 -15 -11.6 Drifting snow (rounded flakes) 

21/12/2011 7.0 300 2926 -5 -7 -9.6 Wind blown snow, broken flakes 

22/12/2011 6.0 190 2896 -6 -11 -8.8 Drifting snow, some rime ice and fog 

23/12/2011 0.4 080 2907 -6 -8.5 -7.9 Wind blown snow, broken flakes, compacted, fog 

24/12/2011 15.9 070 2911 -5 -5.3 -7.4 New snow on top of wind blown compacted snow 

25/12/2011 10.0 140 2918 -5 -7 NaN 
Wind blown snow (broken and compacted), some 
fog and rime ice 

26/12/2011 3.0 090 2931 -3 -7 -8.4 New snowfall, fresh new star-shaped flakes 

29/12/2011 5.0 090 2898 -5 -13 -7.2 Some fog and rime ice, some new snowfall 

30/12/2011 9.5 090 2885 -8 -9 -6.9 Some fog and new snowfall 

1/01/2012 4.0 300 2912 -7 -10 -7.2 Fog and some new snowfall 

3/01/2012 6.2 300 2914 -6.4 -7.8 -6.9 New snow and drifting snow (rounded flakes) 

4/01/2012 6.6 000 2895 -8 -14.6 NaN Wind blown snow (broken and compacted) 

5/01/2012 4.1 230 2873 -7.5 -14 -8.4 Some fog and rime ice, drifting snow 

8/01/2012 9.5 225 2919 -6.6 -7.8 -6.9 New snowfall 

9/01/2012 12.0 020 2920 -8 -10 -7.4 Wind blown snow, some fog 

10/01/2012 6.0 200 2950 -6 -9 -7.6 Drifting snow, some fog 

12/01/2012 5.0 260 2921 -8 -10 -7.5 Extensive fog, and some rime ice 

13/01/2012 12.8 010 2912 -9.6 -11.7 -8.4 Extensive fog and some rime ice 

14/01/2012 5.0 070 2931 -13.3 -16.2 -10.2 New snowfall and drifting snow 

Table 4.ST1-continued. Daily snow precipitation heavy metal concentrations and field observations.  
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Chapter 5 – 20th Century Arsenic Pollution: A record of 
anthropogenic emissions and recent decreases 

 

A.J. Tuohy, N.A.N. Bertler, R. Edwards, P.D. Neff, T.J. Fudge, A. Kurbatov, E. Brooks, J. 

Lee, T. Blunier, P. Mayewski, (final author list to be confirmed). 

 
5.1 Foreword 
This chapter consists of a manuscript that is in preparation for submission to Nature or to 

Nature Climate Change. Here we present the first high resolution, 2,000-year record of 

arsenic concentrations from a new Antarctic ice core. We discuss atmospheric arsenic (As) 

concentration, trends and variability over the 20th Century in the context of natural variability 

over the past 2,000 years. Since 1880 AD, anthropogenic arsenic emissions increased 

atmospheric concentrations by 400 % above the natural pre-industrial variability. A decrease 

in concentrations from the late 1990s to within pre-industrial levels in recent snow can be 

linked to increased public awareness of As toxicity and national regulation and mitigation 

policies in Southern Hemisphere countries regarding the industrial use and emissions of 

arsenic. The potential effects of changes in atmospheric transport on the arsenic record as 

well as the pre-industrial sources are quantified. We link the natural variability of 

atmospheric arsenic over the past 2,000 years in Antarctica to volcanic emissions and organo-

arsenic compounds (MA/DMA) from biogenic emissions in the Ross Sea region. 

 

As this manuscript is yet to be finalised, the acknowledgements section has not been 

included. As it stands, I have led the preparation of this manuscript, with contributions from 

N. Bertler, R. Edwards, and P. Neff. The current list of authors include key contributors to ice 

core sampling, and development of the preliminary RICE 2 ka age scale. 

 

5.2 Introduction 
Heavy metal pollution from anthropogenic emissions has become an increasing health 
and environmental risk 1. Monitoring pollution levels has been implemented in many 
regions but postdates natural baselines and the onset of significant anthropogenic 
emission increases 2. This poses a difficult challenge for the implementation of 
meaningful emission limits and ecosystem impact and exposure assessments. Here we 
present an exceptionally high-resolution arsenic record from a new Antarctic ice core to 
evaluate 20th Century concentrations in the context of natural climate variability over 
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the last 2,000 years. The Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) ice core reveals a 
large increase in arsenic concentration during the 20th Century, and links peak 
concentrations up to 400 % higher than the pre-industrial average during the 1970s and 
1980s to anthropogenic emissions. Moreover, the RICE ice core record shows a 
remarkable decrease in concentrations from the late 1990s and a corresponding 
decrease in crustal enrichment factor values. We link this to a reduction in industrial 
arsenic emissions following national-level legislative reforms in industry emissions and 
environmental policy in Southern Hemisphere countries 3-5. Natural variability prior to 
anthropogenic emissions is low and we find a significant correlation between arsenic 
and non-sea salt, marine sulfur compounds that suggests emissions from Antarctic 
algae6 may be an important source of natural arsenic in coastal Antarctica. 
 

Arsenic (As) has been used extensively in several industry areas (wood preservation, 

pesticides, non-ferrous metal production, and coal combustion) over the 20th century 7-9. 

Arsenic is classified as a heavy metal pollutant and even in small concentrations is highly 

toxic 1. Monitoring stations recording atmospheric concentrations have existed since the 

1980s 2. However, these records are too recent to date or pre-date the onset of anthropogenic 

emissions and thus are insufficient to quantify anthropogenic contributions or to determine 

natural baselines. Furthermore, most monitoring sites are restricted to local continental sites, 

monitoring specific pollution sources rather than large-scale impacts. To develop effective 

policies and regulations it is important to determine natural background levels (non-

avoidable), which serve as an important reference to reduce anthropogenic emissions 

(avoidable). Pollutants released to the atmosphere have the potential to be transported long 

distances over short timescales of days to weeks due to the rapid mixing induced by vigorous 

atmospheric circulation 10,11. Although gases and particulates in the atmosphere are well 

mixed, different trace species remain in the atmosphere for different periods of time. 

Elements commonly bound to dust particulates, such as iron (Fe) aluminium (Al) and lead 

(Pb), are precipitated in a matter of days to weeks 12,13. Anthropogenic emissions of heavy 

metals including arsenic are usually present in the fine particulate dust fraction 14. Analysing 

the concentrations of trace element pollutants in remote locations, such as Antarctica, allows 

monitoring of current and past pollutants emissions, transport pathways, and long and short 

term ecosystem exposure.  

 

Ice cores provide a useful recording mechanism as they are generally well dated, capture 

atmospheric conditions, show limited post-depositional effects, and thus can be used to 
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constrain the timing of major global changes in pollutant concentrations 15. Records from 

coastal sites where snow accumulation is high can capture changes at a high temporal 

resolution, monitoring trends in atmospheric pollutant concentrations.  

 

Moisture and pollutants are delivered to Antarctica from air masses that have travelled along 

meridional gradients across the Southern Ocean 10,16. The air over the Southern Ocean is well 

mixed due to vigorous transport, and hence contains concentrations of trace elements that are 

representative of Hemisphere-wide concentrations 17. Snow and other forms of annual 

precipitation in Antarctica include concentrations of trace elements through scavenging – 

hence concentrations in ice cores can be used to reconstruct the concentration of trace 

elements in air masses that have travelled from mid-latitudes 18-20. Over two austral summer 

field seasons (2011-2012, 2012-2013) a 763 m ice core was drilled to bedrock at Roosevelt 

Island, a coastal ice dome, as part of the Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) project. 

Roosevelt Island is located in the north-eastern Ross Ice Shelf, and is exposed to direct air-

mass transport from the South Pacific. As such, the RICE ice core record delivers a time-

series of trace element concentration changes that is representative of the Southern 

Hemisphere (Tuohy et al., JGR in review).  

 

Here we present the first, high-resolution, continuous record of As concentration as recorded 

in the RICE ice core, focusing on the last 2,000 years. We investigate natural sources and 

variability of As during the pre-industrial period of the last 2,000 years and evaluate 20th 

Century concentration changes in the context of this record.  

 

5.3 Results and Discussion 
The high-resolution As record for the past 2,000 years is shown in Figure 5.1. The time 

resolution of the samples changes with depth (see methods). While the first 150 years are 

resolved sub-annually (average of 7.4 samples per year), the deeper record is smoothed to 3-

year averages. Lower resolution sampling induces an apparent reduction in the observed 

variability in comparison to higher resolution records. To compare trends across the entire 

record we calculated 3-year averages over the last 150 years. Over most of the past two 

millennia As concentrations in the RICE record remain relatively stable at 0.7 parts per 

trillion (ppt) with only minor (± 0.3 ppt) variations (Table 6.1). At 1880 AD concentrations 

significantly increase by almost 200 % to about 2 ppt and remain at this level until 1970 

when concentrations abruptly increase to about 4 ppt (± 1.5 ppt) (Figure 6.1), which 

represents a 400 % increase compared to natural variability. Since the late 1990s arsenic 
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concentrations show a remarkable decrease, returning to natural background levels of ~1 ppt 

during the last decade. 

 

 

 
Figure 5.1. RICE arsenic record. Top: As concentration over the last 2,000 years, all data 
points in grey (~3 yr resolution), 20-point moving average in green. Inset – location map, 
plotted using data from Timmerman et al. (2010). Lower Left: As concentrations over the last 
150 years from the RICE ice core and the snow pit, all raw samples in grey, annual average 
concentrations in green. Lower Right: Annual average concentrations from 1960 to 2012 
(green), with snow pit raw (grey) and annual average (blue) values from 2006-2012. Grey 
vertical bar indicates period of national environmental laws reforms in Southern Hemisphere 
countries. 
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Overall Characteristics of As – Table 5.1 

Time Period Average Concentration 
(As) (ppt) 

Standard 
Deviation 

Average Crustal 
EF value 

Early 20th Century Average (1885-
1960) 1.73 0.82 98.56 

1970 to 2000 2.90 1.47 194.34 

Snowpit (2006-2012) 1.17 0.53 118.90 

Pre-Industrial Average (13-
1800AD) 0.73 0.27 114.01 

MWP (800-1200AD) 0.81 0.25 130.37 

LIA (1300-1800 AD) 0.64 0.22 119.23 
Table 5.1. Average concentrations and crustal enrichment values (using La as a conservative 
element) for As over different time periods in the RICE ice core. 
 
 
    5.3.1 Sources of Pre-Industrial Arsenic 
We find that average concentrations of As changed by only 0.17 ppt between 13 CE and 1800 

CE. While we find no apparent trends or significant peaks, statistically higher concentrations 

occurred during the Medieval Warm Period (MWP-800 CE to 1200 CE) compared to the 

Little Ice Age (LIA-1300 CE to 1800 CE) (Figure 5.1, Table 5.1). Though the MWP/LIA 

events were primarily northern hemisphere climate perturbations, concurrent changes in 

temperature, wind strength, sea ice extent, and marine primary productivity have been 

observed in Antarctic and high latitude records 21,22. While the extent of climatic changes in 

Antarctic is uncertain during the MWP, several records have shown that during the LIA time 

period conditions in Antarctica were cooler with a higher frequency of storms 22-24. 

 

The few existing records of As in Antarctica have been used to suggest that the main natural 

source is volcanic emissions 25-27. However, the absence of significant peaks in the RICE 

record at times of major known volcanic eruptions 28, suggests either a strong local volcanic 

source (i.e. Mt Erebus), or alternative sources which mask volcanic contributions. We 

calculated crustal enrichment factors (EFc) using Lanthanum (La) as a conservative crustal 

element, by dividing the sample As/La ratio by the ratio of As/La in the upper crust (Table 

5.1) 29,30. As expected, the EFc values indicate that only insignificant contributions of As are 

derived from crustal dust sources. Calculated correlation coefficients with other trace 

elements analysed in the RICE ice core (Table 5.2) confirm that As does not correlate with 

crustal-associated or sea salt-associated elements, suggesting that these are not major natural 

sources (Table 5.2). Instead we find statistically significant correlation coefficients (p ≤ 0.01) 
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with Sulfur (S), non-sea salt Sulfur (nssS), and Thallium (Tl). Spectral analyses indicate that 

S has very strong annual and six-monthly peaks, while As also has a strong annual peak 

along with other peaks at 8, 6, and 5 month periods (Supplementary Figure 5.S1). Despite the 

variability in seasonal peaks in the As record, major As maxima coincide with S peaks 

(Figure 5.2). Volcanic emissions are important natural sources for both Tl and S, however, 

we do not observe volcanic markers in the S record either. In coastal Antarctica, sea-salt S 

and other S sources can mask volcanic signatures 22. In contrast, biogenic algae emissions 

have been identified as a significant source for S precipitation in coastal Antarctic snow 31.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5.2. Pearson’s Linear Correlation coefficients between As and other elements from the 
RICE ice core. Bold numbers indicate R-values that are significant at 99 %. nssS is calculated 
using RICE concentrations of Na, and the S/Na ratio in sea-water  32,33. 
 

 
Figure 5.2. Concentrations of S (red) and As (blue) (n=121) showing co-occurrence of peaks. 
Dashed vertical line indicates 1904 Guatemala volcanic event recorded in WAIS Divide ice 
core 28, that occurs with low As concentrations in the RICE ice core. 
 

Element Pre-Industrial As 20th Century As 

Al 0.142 0.337 

Fe 0.050 0.332 

La 0.053 0.127 

Mn 0.064 0.368 

Na -0.012 -0.029 

Pb 0.029 0.422 

S 0.213 0.112 

nssS 0.216 0.146 

Sr -0.013 -0.12 

Tl 0.324 -0.01 
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During summer months, the Ross Sea region exhibits a brief but high-vitality primary marine 

productivity with extensive algal blooms developing during late December-early January 34-

36. These seasonal algal blooms emit dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) which produces as 

a metabolic by-product dimethylsulfide (DMS) 37. Once emitted to the atmosphere DMS 

oxidizes to methanesulfonate (MS) and sulfate (SO4). While the relative oxidation ratio of 

DMS into MS and SO4 is not known 37, MS (measured as methanesulfonic acid – MSA) has 

successfully been used in the Ross Sea to quantify primary productivity 31,38. Several studies 

have shown that As readily bio-accumulates in Antarctic algae through reduction and 

methylation and, among various organoarsenical compounds, also forms both 

dimethylarsinate (DMA) which oxidizes to methlyarsonate (MA) 6,39,40. Our data show 

modest but significant correlations between RICE ice core MSA and As of r = 0.38 (p <  

0.01) and S and As of r = 0.2 (p < 0.01). We propose that this relationship suggests that 

organoarsenical compounds may be contributing to the natural As concentration variations in 

the Ross Sea region and perhaps the Southern Ocean.  

 

    5.3.2 Arsenic over the 20th Century 
20th Century concentrations of As in snow and ice at Roosevelt Island are more than four 

times the average concentrations over the last 2000 years. In addition to variability in 

atmospheric concentration, transport efficiency to the ice core site could lead to variable 

concentrations recorded in the ice core. To evaluate the potential effect of transport on our 

data, we take advantage of the well-established atmospheric lead (Pb) concentration record 15. 

We propose that if more efficient/vigorous transport caused the substantial 20th Century 

increase in the RICE As data, the RICE Pb record should exceed Pb concentrations from 

other Antarctic ice core records. Comparing our Pb record to the recently published stacked 

Antarctic Pb record 15, we find that the RICE data capture well the character and total 

concentration levels of atmospheric Pb concentration (Supplementary Figure 5.S2). We 

therefore conclude that changes in transport efficiency, while significant, are unable to 

explain the entire variability in RICE Pb and As over the 20th Century.  

 

Average As concentrations increase from 0.7 ppt over the past two millennia to 1.7 ppt from 

1880 AD (Table 5.2), however, the largest increase in concentrations occurs from the mid-

1970s. The highest concentrations in this record occur during the 1980s, with As 

concentrations exceeding pre-industrial concentrations by 400 %, reaching peak annual 

averages of 4.3 ppt (Figure 5.1, Table 5.1). Large increases in EFc values (peak value of 675, 

average 194) suggest this concentration increase is due to a new source that is most likely 
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anthropogenic emissions (Table 5.1). Decoupling of As from S concentrations is indicated by 

a change to non-significant correlations over the 20th Century (Table 5.2). This relationship 

change suggests a source of As that does not affect S concentrations. In contrast, As develops 

significant correlations with other heavy metal elements (Pb, Fe, Mn, Al) known to exhibit 

large concentration increases due to anthropogenic emissions 15,41,42. 

 

Worldwide industrial production of As was estimated at 18,820 tonnes per year in 1983, but 

dropped to 5,011 tonnes per year by 1995 43,44. From 1995 data, three South American 

countries are among the 10 largest emitters of As to the atmosphere from non-ferrous metal 

production, and globally, South America and Australasia together contributed 20% of the 

1995 worldwide total As emissions 44. The retention time for As in the atmosphere is between 

7 and 10 days, and anthropogenically induced emissions of As are generally transported as 

particulates 45. While the retention time is sufficient for anthropogenic emissions of As to 

reach Antarctica 46, the short residence time suggests concentrations in snow should adjust 

rapidly to changes in anthropogenic emissions. 

 

Public awareness of the toxicity of many pollutants grew during the 1990s, and several 

studies particularly focused on the health risks posed by As 47,48. Recognition of the health 

effects posed by As lead to development of cross-industry regulation and health and safety 

procedures from the 1990s onwards, including a range of clean-air policies and a voluntary 

ban in As use for wood preservation in some countries 49-51. Among the many environmental 

reforms of the early 1990s, South American countries (Chile, Argentina) introduced for the 

first time environmental constitutional amendments and national environmental laws, along 

with government bodies to oversee environmental management 3-5. Similarly, in Australia 

and New Zealand a variety of amendments to existing environmental and health and safety 

policies, along with new laws were passed to tighten regulations of pollutant emissions and 

resource use during the early 1990s 52,53.  

 

Our data suggest that the introduced policies along with public awareness successfully 

achieved a remarkable reduction in atmospheric As. The reduction in anthropogenic As 

emissions reaching Antarctica is discernible in the RICE ice core as a decrease in both As 

concentrations and EFc values from 1996 (Figure 5.1). Average concentrations in the surface 

snow (2006-2012) return to within the variability of early 20th Century concentrations (Table 

5.2), which are above natural variability but remain well below the peak emissions of the 

1970s-1996 values. Curiously, EFc values decrease further to within pre-industrial variability 
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of the natural baseline. On the basis of our results, we hypothesize that, in addition to 

industrial emissions, increased dust emissions from land-use changes over the 20th Century 

such as open cast mining and deforestation, perhaps contributed to As emissions along with 

other pollutants (i.e. Pb) and crustal elements (i.e. Fe, Al) that occur naturally in dust (thus 

reduced EFc). However, the remarkable decrease in total concentration and the sharp drop in 

enrichment factors suggests that policy measure and public awareness have been highly 

successful in empowering industry to reduce As emissions.  

 

5.4 Methods 
A 763 m deep ice core was collected from Roosevelt Island and processed using a continuous 

melting procedure at the National Ice Core Research Facility, GNS Science, in New Zealand 
54-56. In addition to the ice core, 150 samples were collected using clean-sampling techniques 

from a 3 m deep snow pit. A gold-plated copper melt-head, with a double ring configuration 

was used to separate clean inner ice core water from the contaminated outer part of prepared 

ice core rods. The water from the inner section was collected for discrete analysis by 

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICPMS) using fraction collectors located 

inside HEPA-filtered hoods and ultra-clean (acid washed) vials.  

 

Over 2000 ICPMS samples were analysed for concentrations of 37 different trace elements. 

All samples (4 mL ice core water) were acidified with 1 % ultra-pure HNO3 three months 

prior to analysis. Trace element analyses took place in Perth, Australia, in the TRACE 

laboratory at Curtin University, using a Thermo Scientific Element XR ICPMS. 

Modifications were made to the sample introduction system to increase the sensitivity of the 

mass spectrometer, improving the precision and accuracy of measurements at very low 

concentrations (Neff et al., ES&T submitted). Just over 784 samples were analysed from the 

top 40 m of the ice core as well as all 150 ICPMS samples from the snow pit, giving sub-

annual resolution. 621 averaged samples (~3 year resolution) were prepared by combining 

>10,000 samples between 40 m to 320 m of the ice core. The combining was carried out in a 

class 1000 laboratory, with class 100 laminar flow hoods. Pipette tips underwent the same 

acid washing procedure as the vials, and furthermore were triple rinsed in ultra-pure 10 % 

nitric acid, then in ultra-pure MQ water prior to being inserted into individual samples. 

Pipette tips were then discarded after every combined sample had been prepared. Procedural 

blanks were taken at every step (Supplementary Table 5.ST1). During the shipping process 

40 samples spanning 20m between 177.5 m and 198 m of the ice core were misplaced. We do 
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not expect any departure outside the natural standard deviation from the mean to occur in any 

of these samples (Figure 5.1). 

 

ICPMS counts were corrected for drift using the online internal standard (Indium, In). 

Concentrations were calculated from calibration curves based on robust linear regression with 

bi-square weighting of outliers, from 10 in-house standards made from certified single- and 

multi-element standards. Machine run blanks were subtracted from the concentrations. The 

quantification limit was calculated for each element as three times the standard deviation of 

the average run blank for each run. RICE sample As concentrations are between 2 and 3 

times the procedural blank (Table 5.ST1). 

 

Samples are assigned an age from the RICE 1.0 age scale which was accepted by the RICE 

community in 2014. This age scale is formed from annual layer counts based on chemistry 

measurements (primarily δ18O values, sulfur, sulfate, and iodine concentrations) from the top 

40 m of the RICE ice core. This results in annual year counts back to 1890 CE (38 m) with an 

age uncertainty of ± 1 year. A tephra layer at 165 m is identified as the 1257 CE Unknown 

event. Continuous flow methane measurements and a one dimensional ice flow model were 

used to provide an approximate age model for ice depths below 40 m. The calculated age 

below 1890 CE has been evaluated using snow accumulation changes, which show a smooth 

transition. The delta gas/ice age has been calculated at the close off depth of 54 m at 120 

years. The estimated age uncertainty below 1890 CE increases to ± 20 years. The snow pit 

age was also based on summer/winter layer counting of δ18O values and total sulfur 

concentrations, and was matched to the RICE 1.0 age scale, with samples spanning late 2006 

to Jan 2012 with age uncertainty of ± 0.5 year. 
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6.6 Supplementary Figures and Tables  
 

 
Figure 5.S1. Spectral analysis of arsenic (top), sulfur (middle), and lead (bottom) using 
Spectrum 57,58. 
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Figure 5.S2. Comparison of annual average lead (Pb) concentrations in the RICE ice core and 
snow pit, and the stacked concentrations reported in McConnell et al. (2014) from 1880 AD 
to 2012 AD. 
 
 
 
Isotope 
(Resolution) 

Sample mean, 
blank subtracted 
(n=1405) 

Sample 
SD 
(n=1405) 

Analytical blank 
mean (n=108) 

Procedural blank 
mean (n=27) 

LOD 
(3*analytical 
blank) 

As 75 (HR) 1.426 1.060 0.274 0.700 0.822 

Table 5.ST1. Mean sample and blank concentrations, limits of detection. Concentrations are 
in parts per trillion (ppt). 
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6.1 Foreword 
This chapter contains a draft manuscript in preparation for submission to the journal Climate 

of the Past – Discussions. I have led the preparation of this manuscript, with written 

contributions from all co-authors. In this paper we present changes in the Roosevelt Island ice 

core concentrations of iron, aluminium, manganese, lead, and thallium over the last 2,300 

years. We compare 20th Century increases with natural pre-industrial variability, and discuss 

the possible effect of changes in atmospheric transport on concentrations in addition to source 

emission changes. 

 

6.2 Abstract 
Over the last 150 years, we observe large increases in concentrations of a variety of heavy 

metals in Antarctic snow and ice; however, with the exception of Pb, these appear to relate to 

increasing dust rather than to anthropogenic industrial emissions. We compare the 20th 

Century concentration changes in iron (Fe), aluminium (Al), manganese (Mn), lead (Pb), and 

thallium (Tl) with natural concentrations and variability over the last ~2,000 years in a new, 

high-resolution ice core record from the Ross Sea region. We also evaluate changes in 

atmospheric transport and source emissions, and show that heavy metal elements in coastal 

Antarctic snow and ice derive from several different sources. Pb is the only heavy metal that 

shows a pattern of 20th Century concentration change characteristic of anthropogenic 

emissions. We find that enhanced atmospheric transport and increases in crustal dust account 

for up to a five-fold increase in Fe, Al, and Mn concentrations over pre-industrial levels. 
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6.3 Introduction 
Heavy metals are a key resource underpinning global industrialisation, however, in the 

environment they are also biological toxins (Hughes, 2002). Metal emissions are well known 

to contaminate local soil and water in industrial areas, and small-size particulates (PM10, 

PM2.5) bearing heavy metals have the potential to be transported long-distances in the 

atmosphere (Allen et al., 2001). Observational records of heavy metal concentrations are 

sparsely located and cover short timescales (Fowler, 1990; Martin and Richardson, 1991). 

Generally such records monitor point source emissions such as metal smelters or coal-fired 

energy plants (Pilgrim and Hughes, 1994). Hence, the hemispheric and global pattern of 

background contamination is relatively unknown for many pollutants.  

 

Heavy metal concentrations from ice and snow in Antarctica can provide records that are 

representative of hemispheric-wide changes in heavy metals through long-periods of time 

(Gabrielli et al., 2005b). Antarctica is isolated from all major anthropogenic sources of heavy 

metals, thus ice core records can be used to distinguish background concentration and 

pollutant transport changes (Marteel et al., 2008). Moreover, ice cores from coastal regions 

with high annual snow accumulation can provide high-resolution records, allowing the timing 

of significant changes in source and concentration to be accurately dated.  

 

Here we present a 2,300-year record of five heavy metal elements (Fe, Al, Mn, Pb, and Tl) 

from a new ice core from the Ross Sea region. Roosevelt Island is a small (550 m above sea 

level) ice dome, located at the north-eastern edge of the Ross Ice Shelf. We focus on high-

resolution data from a 3 m deep snow pit, and from the top 320 m of a 760 m deep ice core, 

drilled to bedrock during two austral summer field seasons in 2011/2012 and 2012/2013. 

These samples were collected as part of the Roosevelt Island Climate Evolution (RICE) 

project.  

 

We also consider the role of atmospheric transport in affecting heavy metal concentrations, 

and use spectral analysis to investigate annual to decadal oscillations in heavy metals. Over 

the last ~2,000 years global climate records suggest there have been several climate 

perturbations (Mann, 2003). Prior to the 20th Century, the warmest period globally was 

between 800 CE and 1100 CE and is known as the Medieval Warm Period (MWP), while the 

coldest period globally occurred between 1400 CE and 1800 CE and is known as the Little 

Ice Age (LIA) (MacFarling Meure et al., 2006; Mann, 2003; Mann et al., 2008). Records 

show climatic changes were strongest in the Northern Hemisphere, though changes in 
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temperature and wind strength also occurred in the Southern Hemisphere, including in 

Antarctica (Bertler et al., 2011; MacFarling Meure et al., 2006). If we compare 20th Century 

concentrations of heavy metal pollutants to concentrations and natural variability during these 

climate shifts we can place anthropogenic contributions into the context of natural 

environmental processes. 

 

Over the 20th Century an increase in the strength of poleward atmospheric transport has been 

observed (Fogt et al., 2009; Marshall, 2003). This atmospheric change could cause increases 

in concentrations of heavy metals in Antarctic snow and ice even if pollutant emissions were 

constant. The Southern Annular Mode (SAM) describes zonally symmetric daily pressure 

fluctuations around the southern high latitudes, with a characteristic wavenumber-3 signature 

(Arblaster and Meehl, 2006). The SAM index describes positive and negative departures 

from the mean on monthly and annual time scales (Gong and Wang, 1999). Since the 1970s 

the SAM index has shown an increasing trend to positive index values, and this is associated 

with increased wind speeds and lower sea surface pressure around Antarctica (Fogt et al., 

2009; Marshall, 2003). The SAM has also been linked to the surface pressure and 

temperature in the Pacific and El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO), suggesting that there is 

variability in the Pacific-region teleconnection between low and high southern latitudes (Fogt 

et al., 2011; Turner, 2004). Because atmospheric transport affects the delivery of particulates 

and heavy metals to Antarctica, it has been suggested that increased transport efficiency 

could lead to an increase in heavy metals deposited in Antarctic snow and ice (Laluraj et al., 

2014; McConnel et al., 2007). Here, we compare the variability between the pre-industrial 

and the 20th century to evaluate the impact of changes in atmospheric transport on heavy 

metal concentrations in the Ross Sea region. 

 

6.4 Methods 
We present data spanning the last 2,300 years collected from Roosevelt Island. A 3 m deep 

snow pit was sampled for Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometric (ICPMS) analysis 

using extensive clean-handling procedures at 2 cm resolution (150 samples). A 20 m shallow 

firn core was collected in addition to the main RICE ice core, drilled from 8m to bedrock at 

763 m. All ice cores and snow pit samples were transported frozen to New Zealand, and were 

processed at the GNS Science Ice Core Facility in Wellington. The snow pit samples were 

transferred to pre-cleaned (acid washed) vials, and stored frozen until acidification and 

analysis.  
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A pre-cleaned, inner 34 x 34 mm section of each meter of the core was sampled using a 

continuous melter system (Kaufmann et al., 2008; Osterberg et al., 2006). A heated gold-

plated copper melt head with a double ring configuration was used to separate the melt water 

of the inner, pristine part of the core section from the outer part. The inner fraction of ice core 

melt-water was pumped to discrete fraction collectors located inside HEPA-filtered hoods, 

and 10 mL pre-cleaned (acid washed) vials were filled with ~4 mL of water. 

 

All samples, (150 – snow pit, 212 – 20 m firn core, 786 – top 40 m ice core) were acidified to 

1% with ultra-pure grade nitric acid three months prior to analysis. Samples below 40 m 

(1890 common era (CE)) were combined to make four-year averaged samples. This involved 

preparing 621 samples from >10,000 discrete vials. In order to obtain a sample resolution of 

~four years we used the modelled age of the ice to determine the number of discrete vials 

required per combined sample (Fudge, personal communication, 2015). This resulted in 

combining progressively fewer discrete samples with depth due to the modelled densification 

and thinning of the ice.  

 

All sample preparation was carried out in the Victoria University of Wellington (VUW) 

Geochemical facilities in a class 100 clean laboratory, equiped with class 10 laminar flow 

hoods. Pipette tips underwent the same acid washing procedure as the vials, and furthermore 

were conditioned in two separate vials of ultra-pure trace element grade 10 % nitric acid, then 

in ultra-pure Milli-Q (MQ, >18.2 MΩ)  water prior to use. Pipette tips were discarded after 

every combined sample had been prepared and blanks were taken to monitor contamination 

from pipettes, vials, room conditions and acid. 

 

More than 2,000 samples were analysed for concentrations of 37 different trace elements at 

the Trace Research Advanced Clean Environment (TRACE) laboratory, Curtin University, 

Perth, Australia. A Thermo Scientific Element XR SF-ICPMS was used, with modifications 

to the sample introduction system to improve sensitivity in order to successfully analyse very 

low concentrations of transition metal elements and rare earth elements (7 million cps, 0.5 

ppb Indium) (Neff et al. ES&T in review). ICPMS counts were corrected for drift using the 

online internal standard (Indium, In, at 0.5 ppb). Element concentrations were calculated 

from calibration curves utilising a robust-fit and bi-square weighting of outliers, which used 

10 points based on known concentrations of a serially-diluted in-house standard (prepared 

from NIST traceable single element solutions). Calibration standards were analysed at the 

beginning, middle and end of each run, to further assist any drift corrections. An analytical 
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run consisted of ~200 RICE samples, and every 10 samples were bracketed by instrument 

blacks of double distilled 1 % HNO3, and quality control samples. Average instrument blanks 

(n = >10) were subtracted from the element concentrations from each analytical run. The 

detection limit for each element was calculated as three times the standard deviation of the 

overall average run blank. 

 

Following analysis it appeared that the 20 m-firn core was contaminated for some heavy 

metal elements (Fe, Al, Mn, Pb), particularly in the topmost four metres, which are the most 

porous surface layers, and which showed greatly elevated concentrations compared to the 

snow pit samples. Hence, this dataset has been removed and there is a gap in the heavy metal 

time-series between the end of the snow pit (3 m, ~2006) and the start of the main RICE ice 

core (8.4 m, ~1992). In addition to this, one analytical run comprising 200 combined samples 

between 40 m and 177 m of the RICE ice core were contaminated for Pb concentrations. 

These have been removed from the Pb time-series. The remaining heavy metal elements in 

this analysis were not affected. 

 

Crustal enrichment factors (EFc) have been calculated here using Lanthanum (La) as the 

conservative element. EFc values are calculated by dividing the Element-La ratio in the ice 

core samples with the Element-La ratio in the upper crust (E/Lasample / E/Lacrust) (Gabrielli et 

al., 2005a), using upper crustal average concentrations of trace elements as reported in 

Wedepohl et al. (1995). When calculating crustal enrichment factors it is important to use a 

conservative element that is known to derive predominantly from crustal rock dust (Gabrielli 

et al., 2005a). Lanthanides are ubiquitous trace elements in the upper continental crust, thus 

the predominant source of La in Antarctic snow and ice is crustal dust particulates (Nriagu, 

1989). This means that La can be used successfully as a conservative element to calculate 

enrichment ratio values of other elements over crustal dust. Furthermore, the other usual 

crustal tracers (Al, Fe, Mn) are elements of interest in this study (Gabrielli et al., 2005a; 

McConnell et al., 2002). 

 

    6.4.1 RICE Age Scale 
Samples are assigned an age from the RICE 2 ka 1.0 age scale which was accepted by the 

RICE community in 2014, and modified in 2015. This age scale is formed from annual layer 

counts based on chemistry measurements (primarily δ18O values, sulfur, sulfate, and iodine 

concentrations) from the top 40 m of the RICE ice core. This results in annual year counts 

back to 1890 CE (38 m) with an age uncertainty of +/- one year. The age scale between 40 m 
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and 320 m is based on six methane ages that have been tied to the well-dated WAIS Divide 

ice core (Members, 2013), and a tephra layer at 165 m that is identified as the 1252 CE 

unknown volcanic event (Kurbatov, Lee, personal communication, 2015). The age scale has 

been interpolated between these age-tie points using a Nye-interpolation, and has been 

adjusted for accumulation changes (Fudge, Lee, personal communication, 2015). The snow 

pit age was based on summer/winter layer counting of δ18O values and total sulfur 

concentrations, and was matched to the RICE 1.0 age scale, resulting in very high-resolution 

samples from late 2006 to Jan 2012 with an age uncertainty of one year. 

 
 
6.5 Results and Discussion 
 

 
Figure 6.1. Heavy metal concentrations over the last 2,300 years. Inset figures show heavy 
metal concentrations and variability between 0 CE and 500 CE. On plots to the left, coloured 
points indicate four-year average values, grey points indicate raw values. On plots to the 
right, coloured points indicate annual averages, grey points indicate raw values. RICE snow 
pit data cover years 2006 CE to 2012 CE. 
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Fe       Al Mn 

Conc 
(ppt) 

1x 
Std 
Dev 

Std 
Error 

cEF 
value 

Conc 
(ppt) 

1x 
Std 
Dev 

Std 
Error 

cEF 
value 

Conc 
(ppt) 

1x 
Std 
Dev 

Std 
Error 

cEF 
value 

20th 
Century 
Average 
(1885-1991) 

411 377 13.6 1.48 519 371 13.4 0.78 11.6 8.20 0.29 2.58 

1950 to 
1991 493 462 24.7 1.21 592 440 23.6 0.95 13.1 9.22 0.49 3.1 

Snowpit 
(2006-2012) 485 257 21 3.27 498 242 19.8 1.38 23.5 20.4 1.67 9.66 

Pre-
Industrial 
Average (0-
1800AD) 

75.3 30.3 1.28 0.75 167 69.7 2.95 0.72 4.74 2.09 0.089 2.89 

MWP (800-
1200AD) 74.5 31.2 3.65 0.78 166 52.0 3.33 0.68 4.69 1.54 0.099 2.85 

LIA (1300-
1800 AD) 72.4 20.7 1.74 0.85 237 50.7 4.27 1.15 5.88 2.06 0.17 4.13 

Difference 
20th Cent vs 
Pre-
Industrial 
(#x) 

5.46 12.4 10.6 1.95 2.51 5.32 4.54 1.08 2.46 3.92 3.26 0.89 

  

Pb   Tl         

Conc 
(ppt) 

1x 
Std 
Dev 

Std 
Error 

cEF 
value 

Conc 
(ppt) 

1x 
Std 
Dev 

Std 
Error 

cEF 
value     

20th 
Century 
Average 
(1885-1991) 

5.02 3.48 0.13 34.65 0.048 0.034 0.001 7.92     

1950 to 
1991 6.48 4.39 0.24 45.56 0.046 0.039 0.002 7.55     

Snowpit 
(2006-2012) 2.41 1.52 0.12 32.22 0.045 0.028 0.002 14.48     

Pre-
Industrial 
Average (0-
1800AD) 

1.75 0.75 0.031 29.38 0.039 0.026 0.001 16.2     

MWP (800-
1200AD) 2.27 0.78 0.050 43.76 0.032 0.020 0.001 14.39     

LIA (1300-
1800 AD) NA NA NA NA 0.049 0.032 0.003 23.78     

Difference 
20th Cent vs 
Pre-
Industrial 
(#x) 

2.87 4.64 4.19 1.18 1.23 1.3 1.09 0.49     

 
Table 6.1 - Concentrations in parts per trillion (ppt), and crustal Enrichment Factor (cEF) 
values for pre-industrial and industrial time periods. 
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    6.5.1.  Metal concentrations and variability  
Prior to the 20th Century the concentrations of heavy metals recorded in the RICE ice core do 

not change significantly (Figure 6.1). The average concentrations of the five heavy metals 

considered here remain within natural variability during both the MWP and the LIA (Table 

6.1). This suggests that there have been no changes in either the sources for these metals or 

the atmospheric transport efficiency large enough to significantly change the concentrations 

recorded at Roosevelt Island. In contrast to the pre-industrial period, there are large increases 

in heavy metal concentrations from the end of the 19th Century. Average 20th Century Fe 

concentrations are five times higher than the pre-industrial average, while Al, Mn, and Pb are 

2, 2.4, and 2.9 times higher respectively. These concentrations are well outside the variability 

observed during the last 2,300 years, and suggest significant changes in the source emissions 

and atmospheric transport of heavy metals has occurred. 

 

While there are few records of heavy metal concentrations beyond some observational data, 

there has been an emerging array of records for Pb concentrations from Antarctica (Barbante 

et al., 1997; Planchon et al., 2003; Vallelonga et al., 2002; Wolff and Suttie, 1994). For this 

reason we compare the RICE Pb data with the Antarctic Pb array to evaluate potential 

influences of changes in transport efficiency on the RICE heavy metal concentrations. A 

recent paper summarises the 20th Century changes in atmospheric Pb concentration through a 

stacked record of 11 ice cores (McConnell et al., 2014). This record highlights the large 

increase in Pb concentrations at the end of the 19th Century, and shows a double peak in Pb 

concentrations through the 20th Century in the early 1900s and in the 1980s (McConnell et 

al., 2014). Our Pb record is similar to the stacked record both in trends and in total 

concentration (Figure 6.2). We observe an initial peak in 1905, followed by a decrease in 

both concentrations and EFc values during the 1920s-1940s, and an increase to the highest 

average concentrations during the 1980s. Furthermore, our Pb record agrees with the 

decreasing trend in concentrations from the mid-1990s, though our record shows this 

continues to the present, in contrast to the data array published by McConnell et al. (2014). In 

our record Pb concentration in the surface snow pit (2006 to 2012) decreases to an average of 

2.4 ppt, which is within the pre-industrial natural variability. This may suggest that national-

level policies to reduce Pb emissions, particularly the removal of Pb from petrol, has been 

effective in reducing the atmospheric concentrations of Pb. 
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Figure 6.2. Pb concentration values from 1885 to the present, from the RICE top 40 m and 
the RICE snow pit in comparison to the stacked annual average concentrations from 
McConnell et al. (2014). 
 
 
    6.5.2 Heavy Metal Sources  
We applied analytical techniques that measure total leachable concentrations. It is prudent to 

consider the partitioning of these elements between particulate-bound and dissolved phases 

present in aerosols, though the partitioning may vary from site to site (Ugletti et al., 2014). 

On average, 70 % to 100 % of Fe, Al, and Mn are derived from crustal particulates (Grotti et 

al., 2011). In contrast to Fe, Mn, and Al, Grotti et al., (2011) showed that at coastal sites Pb 

was partitioned between particulate and dissolved phases, with ~50 % derived from 

particulates. Thus crustal dust is not the only source of Pb to Antarctic snow, and sources 

such as volcanic degassing may also contribute to the Pb concentrations (Matsumoto and 

Hinkley, 2001).  

 

The pre-industrial EFc value can also be used to indicate the presence of sources other than 

crustal dust. Values close to unity (e.g. less than 5) indicate that crustal dust is the dominant 

source of the element (Table 6.1) (Gabrielli et al., 2005a). A change in the EFc value of an 

element can show if concentration changes are due to the introduction of new sources that do 

not affect the conservative crustal element. We observe no significant change in enrichment 

ratio values for Fe, Al, and Mn over the 20th Century (Table 6.1). This is most likely due to 

an increase in La concentrations of 2.6 times the pre-industrial average, which is a 

proportional increase with the other heavy metals. This suggests that there is no new source 
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of Fe, Al, and Mn during the 20th Century and the increase in concentrations is due to an 

increase in crustal dust reaching Roosevelt Island. An increasing trend in dust flux to 

Antarctica has been reported in several other studies (Li et al., 2008; Mahowald et al., 2010; 

McConnell et al., 2007). 

 

Correlations between different elements can be used to investigate the influence of additional 

sources through time. Correlation coefficients between pre-industrial element and industrial 

element concentrations are shown in Table 6.2. The data show that during the pre-industrial 

time period Pb correlates significantly (<0.01) with Fe, and very strongly with Na and Sr 

(Table 6.2). This suggests that while Pb is sourced from crustal particulate, the timing of 

deposition at RICE may coincide with peaks in sea salt aerosols (as represented by marine 

elements Na and Sr). The elements expected to derive predominantly from crustal dust (La, 

Al, Fe, and Mn) all show significant correlations with each other during the pre-industrial 

period.  

 
    Industrial 
   Al As Fe La Mn Na Pb S nssS Sr Tl 

Pr
e I

nd
us

tr
ia

l 

Al   0.337 0.894 0.517 0.890 0.075 0.791 0.156 0.125 -0.03 0.015 

As 0.142   0.332 0.127 0.368 -0.029 0.422 0.112 0.146 -0.12 -0.028 

Fe 0.277 0.050   0.498 0.887 0.116 0.845 0.238 0.189 0.04 0.065 

La 0.321 0.053 0.457   0.597 -0.045 0.537 0.120 0.166 0.01 0.163 

Mn 0.319 0.064 0.305 0.081   0.063 0.789 0.161 0.138 0.00 0.050 

Na 0.092 -0.012 0.074 -0.052 0.197   0.004 0.478 -0.142 0.82 0.085 

Pb 0.068 0.029 0.219 -0.160 0.316 0.636   0.236 0.265 -0.06 0.157 

S 0.222 0.213 0.078 0.253 -0.063 0.277 0.030   0.802 0.47 0.031 

nssS 0.180 0.216 0.035 0.276 -0.166 -0.249 -0.321 0.862   -0.03 -0.023 

Sr 0.064 -0.013 0.053 -0.053 0.197 0.952 0.645 0.186 -0.312   0.207 

Tl -0.002 0.324 0.142 0.242 0.105 -0.037 0.057 -0.002 0.017 -0.028   
Table 6.2. Linear correlation coefficients (r-values) between different elements during pre-
industrial and industrial time periods. Bold values indicate significant r-values at 99%, grey 
shaded boxes indicate very strong correlations. 
 

There are few records of thallium (Tl) measurements in Antarctic snow or ice, and those that 

exist suggest the dominant source of Tl is volcanic emissions (Hong et al., 2012; Hur et al., 

2013). For example, Tl has successfully been used as a tracer for volcanic eruptions in an ice 

core record from Bolivia (Kellerhals et al., 2010). The relatively low EFc value suggests that 

some proportion of Tl may derive from crustal dust, and this is supported by significant 

correlations with La and Fe (Table 6.2). The strongest correlation for Tl during the pre-

industrial is with As (Table 6.2), which also likely has a volcanic source (see Chapter 5). If 
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volcanic emissions are a strong source of Tl to Roosevelt Island we would also expect 

significant correlations with sulfur (S) and non-sea-salt S. However, a large proportion of S 

appears to derive from sea salts, and this signal is likely to obscure the volcanic contribution 

at coastal sites in Antarctica (Bertler et al., 2011; Rhodes et al., 2009), explaining the lack of 

a relationship between Tl and S.  

 

    6.5.3 20th Century Source Changes 
The EFc values do not significantly change for Fe, Al, and Mn. This suggests that there is no 

new source for these elements, and that the large concentration change is due to increased 

dust flux to coastal Antarctica. Tl EFc values decrease by 50 %, which may indicate that 

volcanic emissions of Tl have remained constant and an increase in dust deposition 

contributes a higher proportion over the 20th Century. Tl is the only heavy metal element 

from the Roosevelt Island ice core that does not increase in concentration over the 20th 

Century. In contrast, EFc values of Pb increase by a factor of 1.5, and the pattern of EFc 

increase matches the concentration increase. This suggests that a new source – anthropogenic 

industrial emissions – is contributing to the changes in Pb concentration.  

 

We consider three possibilities that could lead to an increase in concentrations of Fe, Al, and 

Mn without changing the EFc ratio to La: 

1- there is increased transport efficiency of dust to Roosevelt Island 

2- there is increased dust loading in aerosols transported to Roosevelt Island 

3- there is increased dust contribution from local large-particulate Antarctic sources 

 

Air mass trajectory modelling for the time period covered in the RICE snow pit suggests 

current air mass pathways are primarily West-Antarctic/marine, and that recent heavy metal 

concentrations are linked to pole-ward moving air masses sourced from the South Pacific 

(Tuohy et al. JGR in review). The current major trajectory pathways have the potential to 

transport dust from local Antarctic source areas such as the McMurdo Dry Valleys and areas 

along the West Antarctic coast-line towards Roosevelt Island (Bromwich, 1991; Markle et 

al., 2012). Synoptic scale and mesoscale activity in the Ross Sea region may have been 

enhanced over the 20th Century as the shift in the SAM to a more positive mode is related to 

strengthening of the Southern Ocean westerly winds and strength of cyclonic systems 

(Nriagu, 1989). This may be a possible source for the increase in crustal-associated heavy 

metals at Roosevelt Island, though it is clear from the RICE Pb record that long-distance 
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transport of industrial pollutants also contributes to concentrations in snow and ice, and are 

representative of hemispheric trends. 

 

We performed spectral analyses on the heavy metal time series in the RICE ice core to 

explore whether inter-annual transport variability in atmospheric circulation patterns such as 

the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) influences the concentrations at Roosevelt Island. 

The ENSO oscillation occurs on time scales of two to seven years, and has been suggested to 

affect transport efficiency and thus heavy metal concentration variability in Antarctica 

(Kestin et al., 1998; Wolter and Timlin, 2011).  

 

Spectral frequencies present in the RICE heavy metal concentrations have been calculated 

using Spectrum and Redfit (https://www.marum.de/en/Michael_Schulz_Software.html, 

Schulz, 2013), programs designed to work with unevenly sampled data (Schulz and 

Mudelsee, 2002; Schulz and Stattegger, 1997). Frequencies have been calculated for two 

different time periods (Figure 6.3). First, frequencies were calculated for the pre-industrial 

time series, which have on average four-year resolution per sample. Second, frequencies were 

calculated for between the years of 1890 and 1992 using the high-resolution data from the top 

40 m of the RICE ice core, with an average resolution of 1.6 months per sample, and which 

coincides with the anthropogenic era.  

 
 Significant Frequencies Present 
  Pre-Industrial Industrial 
  90yrs + 20-30yrs 10-12yrs 5-7yrs 2-3yrs 1 yr 5-6mths 3-4mths 
Al 106  11/13 6 2/3  1    
Fe 133   10/11 6 2/3  1 6 4 
Mn 120 17 8/10   2/3  1 6   
Pb 90/50 18/15 9/11   2.8 1 6 3/4 
Tl  17/16 10     1 9 3.5 
                  
S   20/16 8/11     1 6 4  
Sr 105 15/20/33 9/11 8    1 6   
Na 105 15/20/34 10/11 8    1 6 4 
La 145   11/13 8 2/3 1 9  

Table 6.3. Frequency interval of significant spectral peaks in heavy metals and selected 
crustal and sea-salt associated elements. Blank spaces indicate no significant peak is present. 
Some elements have two significant peaks within  the  same  period  bracket,  i.e.  ‘2/3’. 
 

https://www.marum.de/en/Michael_Schulz_Software.html
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Figure 6.3. Spectral frequency plots for Fe, Pb, Tl, and S. Spectral frequencies calculated 
using pre-industrial (prior to 1800 CE) are on the left, spectral frequencies using 20th century 
(1890 CE to 1992 CE) are on the right. Significant frequencies are labelled with the 
periodicity. 
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The spectral frequencies in the heavy metal time series over the 20th Century predominantly 

reflect the annual and six-monthly (seasonal) variations in concentration (Figure 6.3, Table 

6.3). The complex seasonality present in heavy metal concentrations appears to be related to 

changes in atmospheric transport and accumulation events, along with increased particulate 

loading in summers (Tuohy et al. JGR in review). In addition we observe two- and three-year 

frequency peaks, which are particularly well developed in crustal dust associated elements 

(Al, Fe, Mn, Pb, and La). Moreover, La, Fe, and Al show significant peaks at five- to seven-

year frequency. The co-variation of these elements suggests that these elements have the 

same transport mechanisms, and are influenced by ENSO cyclicity (Kestin et al., 1998). 

ENSO variability has also been reported for heavy metal time series from other Antarctic ice 

cores (McConnell et al., 2014). These frequencies are notably absent from Tl and S, which 

supports the assumption that they are linked to local Antarctic sources and are not affected by 

changes in long-distance transport. 

 

We also observe significant frequencies at 10-12 years, 20-30 years, and 90-100 years. All 

the examined trace elements exhibit a periodicity of 10-12 years. While we are not able to 

show a physical mechanism that would create a decadal frequency, two suggestions have 

been made in the literature. Fogt and Bromwich (2006) linked the decadal frequency with 

changes in the SAM index and teleconnections in the Pacific region. In addition, the 11-year 

cycle is a well-established frequency of solar activity which has been shown to influence 

local atmospheric circulation (Bertler et al., 2005), and more generally on polar climate and 

atmospheric circulation (Rind, 2002).  

 

The elements S, Tl, Pb, Mn, Na, and Sr all show a spectral peak around 20-30 years. Both the 

Southern Annualar Mode (SAM) and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) are known to 

oscillate on multi-decadal timescales, with the effect of modifying wind strength in the 

Southern Ocean (Marshall, 2003; Wolter and Timlin, 2011). This would primarily influence 

the atmospheric transport of sea-salt related elements around Antarctica. Although the 

instrumental record is generally too short to show multi-decadal periodicities of 20 to 30 

years, spectral frequencies in this range have been observed in several other ice core records 

(Goodwin et al., 2004; Kreutz et al., 2000).  

 

Finally there is another strong periodicity in the RICE heavy metal time-series (except for Tl 

and S) at 90-100 years. A range of climate proxy records, such as pollen records, lake 

sediments and ice cores (Mayr et al., 2007; Nielsen et al., 2004), have previously reported 
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centennial-scale periodicities (Shulmeister et al., 2004). It has been hypothesised that there 

are oscillations in solar activity and atmospheric and oceanic transport patterns that occur on 

100-year timescales (Nielsen et al., 2004; Stocker and Mysak, 1992).  

 

While there have been new sources contributing to Pb, and an increase in the dust flux to 

Antarctica over the 20th Century, there have also been trends in atmospheric transport 

mechanisms that have increased the efficiency of particulate transport to Antarctica. These 

mechanisms are particularly important in the Pacific region, and hence have a high likelihood 

of affecting heavy metal concentrations in the RICE ice core. We observe significant 

increases of between 20 % and 50 % in heavy metal variability over the 20th Century (Table 

6.4). Similar increases in variability are present in sea-salt related Na and S, in addition to 

crustal-related elements. This suggests that changes in atmospheric transport are contributing 

to increased trace element variability over the 20th Century, as well as source changes.  

 

 % Al Fe Mn As Pb Tl La Na Sr S 
Pre Industrial (-320-
1800 AD) 41.8 40.2 44.2 36.7 42.6 67.4 46.6 39.0 70.5 27.7 

20th Century (1950-
1991) 74.3 93.7 70.3 61.9 67.8 85.2 97.7 74.9 61.7 65.3 

Difference (%)  32.5 53.5 26.1 25.1 25.2 17.8 51.0 36.0 -8.8 37.6 
Table 6.4.  Comparison  of  variability  (1σ  as  a  percent  of  the  mean)  between  the  pre-industrial 
period and 20th century.  
 

6.6 Conclusions 

Transport is an important contributor of natural variability affecting concentrations of heavy 

metals on inter-annual to decadal timescales, and occurs in conjunction with source emission 

changes over the 20th Century. Over the last 150 years, we observe large increases in the 

concentrations of a variety of heavy metals; however, with the exception of Pb these appear 

to relate to increases in dust reaching Roosevelt Island, rather than to anthropogenic 

industrial emissions. As these concentration changes are much larger than those changes 

observed over natural climate events during the last 2,000 years, it seems likely that human 

produced changes in land-use have increased the amount of dust being entrained into the 

atmosphere, in conjunction with increased local Antarctic dust. Finally, although heavy 

metals are often grouped together in ice core proxy records, they derive from a range of 

sources and are affected by different transport and depositional mechanisms. These must be 

taken into account when interpreting heavy metal time series proxy records. 
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Chapter 7 – Summary and Conclusions 
 

This thesis compiles research investigating Southern Hemisphere changes in heavy metal 

pollutant concentrations over the 20th Century. Many of the heavy metals released to the 

environment through industrial processes are recognised as environmental contaminants in 

elevated quantities. As such, the majority of monitoring programmes have focused on point 

sources of emissions such as metal smelters and coal-fired energy generation plants. 

However, many heavy metal pollutants are transported long-distances as particulates in the 

atmosphere, hence it is necessary to monitor the concentrations of these elements in remote 

locations to assess industrial impacts on wider regional, hemispheric, and global scales.  

 

This task requires knowledge of natural sources and variability of heavy metals from time 

periods prior to human industrialisation. Without long-term records that capture pre-industrial 

levels, the modern observations of these elements contain both human induced and natural 

changes. Polar ice cores can provide high-resolution measurements of heavy metal 

concentrations over thousands of years, and can be used to de-convolve natural variability 

from anthropogenic inputs. Furthermore, the modern trends present in ice core records can be 

used to inform future policy decisions regarding regulation of pollutant emissions.  

 

This thesis presents new time series records of heavy metal concentrations from a new ice 

core from Roosevelt Island, in the Ross Sea region of Antarctica. In order to evaluate whether 

heavy metal concentrations at Roosevelt Island are representative of background atmospheric 

concentrations in the wider South Pacific region, the local deposition and transport of heavy 

metal elements to the site must be characterised. This is addressed by the first research 

question: 

 What are the modern concentrations and seasonal variability of heavy metals at 

Roosevelt Island, and what are the major atmospheric transport paths of these elements? Is 

the RICE ice core likely to contain a record of heavy metal concentrations that is 

representative of the wider South Pacific region? 

 

Chapter 4 discusses this question by using surface snow samples from a 3 m deep snow pit 

and snow precipitation samples collected over the 2011-2012 field season to characterise the 

modern transport and deposition processes of heavy metals. We investigate the major 

transport pathways delivering heavy metal elements to Roosevelt Island by modelling the 

back-trajectory pathways of air masses associated with each snow precipitation sample. The 
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highest heavy metal concentrations are associated with air masses that travel from the South 

Pacific through the Amundsen Sea region and over West Antarctica. This suggests that heavy 

metals deposited in snow at Roosevelt Island are transported through south-ward airflow 

from lower latitudes in the South Pacific – suggesting that South America and Australasia 

may be important sources for these elements.  

 

We also find that certain types of precipitation are associated with higher concentrations of 

heavy metals. The highest concentrations were measured in samples containing extensive 

rime ice growth. Growth of rime ice occurred when Roosevelt Island was affected by long-

periods (>4 hours) of fog. The scavenging potential of both fog and rime ice is known to be 

greater than that of snow, however, for these forms of precipitation to have a significant 

effect on trace element concentrations in surface snow these conditions must occur often. It 

seems likely that other coastal locations in Antarctica that also experience extensive fog may 

also show relatively enriched concentrations of trace elements. 

 

The high-resolution samples (2 cm) in the 3 m deep snow pit allows the seasonality of heavy 

metals at Roosevelt Island to be examined. Dating of the snow pit indicates that the data-set 

spans almost five years from late 2006 to January 2012. The seasonality of the heavy metals 

over this period is complex. Most elements show concentration maxima in summer, and a 

second peak in concentration in the middle of the year. The second peak has variable year-to-

year timing, and could be related to variability in large precipitation events during the winter. 

The majority of heavy metals investigated in the snow pit are deposited with snowfall (or 

other forms of water), as opposed to dry deposition (without water), hence the amount of 

precipitation at Roosevelt Island can affect the concentrations recorded in the surface snow 

layers.  

 

The results of this study suggest that concentrations of heavy metals at Roosevelt Island are 

representative of South Pacific atmospheric backgrounds, but that large precipitation events 

may influence the timing of seasonal peaks. 

 

The time series of heavy metal concentrations in the RICE ice core span the last 2,300 years. 

These data can thus contribute to other 2,000-year array records to investigate global climate 

over the recent past. Several abrupt climate events occurred during the last 2,000 years and 

understanding the processes and environmental changes associated with these provide much-

needed context for observed changes both now and in the future. While there are some 
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Antarctic records that span the last 1,000 years, they mainly focus on changes in Pb only, or 

are from ice core sites in East Antarctica, which are less likely to capture airborne 

particulates from the South Pacific. This led to the final two research questions: 

How have arsenic concentrations changed in Antarctic snow and ice over the last 

2,000 years, what are the major sources, when did anthropogenic emissions become 

significant, and can anthropogenically-derived arsenic increases and policy-related 

reduction be quantified? 

How do 20th century concentrations of heavy metals at Roosevelt Island compare to 

concentrations and variability during natural climate events over the last 2,000 years, and 

how significant are changes in atmospheric transport compared to source changes? 

 

The RICE record of arsenic (As) is the first 2,000-year time series for the element measured 

in an Antarctic ice core. In Chapter 5 we are able to show that As concentrations remained 

very low until the beginning of the 20th century. We suggest that, in addition to volcanic 

emissions, biogenic emissions of organo-arsenical compounds may contribute to natural As 

concentrations in Antarctic snow and ice. It has no crustal dust source, and thus is expected to 

behave differently to the other crustal-associated heavy metals such as Fe and Al.  

 

The RICE ice core reveals a significant peak in As concentrations in the 1970s and 1980s, 

with average annual concentrations up to a factor of four times higher than average pre-

industrial concentrations. This increase is interpreted to reflect anthropogenic emissions of 

As, as the enrichment factor increases and the concentrations of As decouple from sulfur 

concentrations – indicating a new source is contributing to As and not to sulfur. Following 

this large peak in As concentrations in Antarctica, concentrations begin to decrease from 

1997. This trend continues into the present surface snow layers in the 3 m deep snow pit, with 

both concentrations and enrichment values returning to within pre-industrial variability. The 

timing of this decline coincides with increasing public awareness of the health effects caused 

by As, and with the introduction of constitutional changes to national law in many Southern 

Hemisphere countries to control pollutant emissions and air quality. It seems apparent that 

these policy changes have led to a reduction in airborne-particulates containing industrially 

produced As, thus reducing the concentrations transported to Antarctica. 

 

In Chapter 6 we discuss the changes in five other heavy metal elements (Fe, Al, Pb, Mn, and 

Tl) over the last 2,300 years. Over the pre-industrial period (prior to 1800 CE) concentrations 

of heavy metals in the RICE ice core are low, with standard deviations between 18 % and 43 
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% of the mean. We observe no significant changes in mean concentrations between the 

Medieval Warm Period and the Little Ice Age, though there is some change in variability 

(particularly in Fe). In contrast to the pre-industrial period we observe large increases in 

heavy metal concentrations over the 20th century. All heavy metals considered here (except 

Tl) increase between two and five times the pre-industrial average. Tl is the only heavy metal 

element analysed in the RICE ice core that does not increase over the 20th century. This may 

be because there are few industrial sources of Tl, and the primary natural source appears to be 

volcanism.  

 

The increases in Fe, Mn, and Al are not accompanied by a change in crustal enrichment value 

– due to the proportional increase in La concentrations (used as a conservative tracer for 

crustal dust) over the 20th century. Hence, there does not appear to be a significant change in 

the source of these elements, but rather an increase in the amount of crustal dust particulates 

reaching Roosevelt Island. This could be due to increased efficiency of atmospheric 

transport, an increase in dust emissions to the atmosphere in Southern Hemisphere 

landmasses, or to increased local Antarctic dust contributions. There have been significant 

changes in land-use in the Southern Hemisphere continents, particularly in South America 

and Australia, with extensive areas of land converted from natural vegetation to crop and 

pasture land. These kind of large-scale changes in vegetation increase the availability of dust 

to the atmosphere and large increases in dust reaching Antarctica have also been reported 

from other Antarctic ice core records (McConnell et al., 2014).  

 

20th century increases in RICE Pb concentrations show an anthropogenic influence. The 

changes in concentration are matched by changes in the enrichment factor, indicating that a 

new source is contributing to the increased concentrations. We compare the RICE Pb time 

series over the 20th century to the recently published stacked record from 11 Antarctic ice 

cores (McConnell et al., 2014), and we find a very good match, both in absolute 

concentrations and in the timing of concentration peaks. This reinforces the suggestion that 

the RICE ice core is a faithful recorder of Southern Hemisphere atmospheric concentrations 

of heavy metals. We observe low concentrations of Pb in the surface snow layers, indicating 

that the decreasing trend of Pb concentrations from the mid-1990s continues to the present. 

 

Spectral frequency analysis of the heavy metal time series indicates there are frequency peaks 

significant at 99% that coincide with ENSO (2-7 years) and multi-decadal frequencies. The 

elements that show strong peaks in the 5-7 year frequencies are those that are transported 
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from lower latitudes (Fe, Al, Mn, La, Pb). Interestingly the sea salt related elements do not 

show these lower frequency peaks, however, this may because they show very strong annual 

and bi-annual peaks which may overprint any inter-year variability.  

 

7.1 Future Directions 
In addition to achieving the research aims of this thesis, several areas are identified as 

opportunities for future work. 

 

Chapter 4 discussed chemistry changes in Antarctic surface snow layers and the preservation 

of precipitation and atmospheric concentrations of heavy metals. Although we had 

measurements of density changes in the top 3 m of the snow, our data did not support further 

exploration of the physical changes in snow over these layers. There is scope for specific 

field studies to investigate the changes in snow trace element chemistry during physical snow 

metamorphism. There are many physical changes that occur both in the top layers of snow 

and as the snow densifies into firn and ice, which could affect the concentrations of trace 

elements. Detailed, high-resolution field sampling of snow and firn in coastal locations could 

add considerably to our understanding of the interaction between physical snow changes and 

snow chemistry. 

 

In Chapter 3 the first attempts at measurements of bomb-related Pu isotopes in Antarctic 

snow and ice are presented. Although our measurements are preliminary, we observe peaks in 

ICPMS counts of  more   than   2σ   above the background during the 1950s and 1960s. This 

suggests that a dedicated attempt to quantify these isotopes could result in successful 

analysis, and could potentially be used as a new dating tool.  

 

When investigating the spectral frequencies present in the pre-industrial time series of the 

heavy metals presented in this thesis, significant peaks indicating the presence of centennial 

scale oscillations were observed. At present there are few indices of atmospheric variability 

that span long enough periods to quantify centennial-scale variability; however, they appear 

to be a fairly common characteristic of high-resolution Holocene proxy records. There is 

scope to compare the different proxy records to further investigate the common 

characteristics of centennial variability and explore the physical processes responsible. 

 

In Chapter 5 we present the first 2,000-year record of As from an Antarctic ice core and 

discuss possible natural sources. It remains difficult to determine specific sources due to the 
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lack of As measurements in older ice around Antarctica. It seems likely that volcanic 

emissions are a significant source, but further work could investigate whether this is due to 

degassing or to emissions of volcanic particulates. In addition, the possibility of biogenic 

emissions of As to Antarctic snow could be tested by trial measurements for organo-arsenical 

compounds in pre-concentrated ice core samples. 

 

Finally, the work presented in this thesis focusses on only a small sub-set of the trace element 

data generated. While the heavy metal and rare earth elements have been explored, there is 

extensive scope for further analysis of the other trace elements measured in the RICE ice 

core.
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Appendix A 
 

This appendix contains the script files written for use in MATLAB to import and process the ICPMS 

data. The final corrected concentrations for all heavy metal data presented in this thesis (with outliers 

removed) are published in the electronic spreadsheets on the CD/USB accompanying this thesis. 

 

Initially, the runs were reviewed to check for overall drift, comparing the raw ICPMS counts per 

second with the Internal Standard corrected values calculated within the Element Software at the end 

of each run. There are four steps used to process the data to obtain final concentrations for all 

elements. Each run was processed independently from the others. 

Step 1 – Import all the raw data 

Step 2 – Correct the zero calibration standard intensities in order to ensure that the zero standard used 

in the calibration contains the lowest intensities measured during the run. 

Step 3 – Manually calculate Internal Standard corrected values for the Calibration Standards using the 

same equation that the Element Software uses. Then calculate new calibration curves through the 

standards using the ‘robustfit’ function. Then use the generated linear calibration equations to 

calibrate the Internal Standard Corrected values for Samples, Instrumental (Run) Blanks, Duplicates 

and QC samples. 

Step 4 – Blank correction to remove the instrumental (run) background from the final Samples and 

Quality Control concentrations. 

 

Stage 1: 
%%%Script for importing the Run6 Deep Core raw files 
  
%Opens each of the individual .asc files for each analyte. 
%Uses the 'myimport_' scripts, and open first a textfile to pull out file 
%name, sample analysis time and other info, then opens another file and 
%imports the intensities, IScorr (Indium corrected, Element Software 
%Calculated), and concentration values. 
%Concatenates the data into structure arrays for each type of analyte 
%(Standards, Samples, Duplicates/QCs, Instrument(Run) Blanks etc). Prompts 
%you to delete all temporary variables other than the Structure Variables, 
%and to save the workspace as 'ImportedFiles_.mat'. 
  
%First load the vial numbers and depths variables 
cd('\\Staff\Home\SCIFAC\tuohyan\DocumentsRedir\2014_MATLAB\March_RICE_files
_2014\All_RICE_Data') 
  
%Change directory to the RICE_II core folder 
cd('\\Staff\Home\SCIFAC\tuohyan\DocumentsRedir\2014_MATLAB\March_RICE_files
_2014\All_RICE_Data\24_3_14_Run6_RICE_II_Rem') 
  
RICE_II_stdA_file = []; 
RICE_II_stdA_time = []; 
RICE_II_stdA_isotopes = []; 
RICE_II_stdA_intensity = []; 
RICE_II_stdA_int_std = []; 
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RICE_II_stdA_int_rsd = []; 
  
%import the A standards 
  
for standardA=[0:1:10] 
    filename=strcat('Std_A_',num2str(standardA),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'S'); 
    RICE_II_stdA_file_temp = remain; 
    RICE_II_stdA_file = [RICE_II_stdA_file,RICE_II_stdA_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_stdA_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_stdA_time = [RICE_II_stdA_time,RICE_II_stdA_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_stdA_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdA_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdA_intensity = 
[RICE_II_stdA_intensity,RICE_II_stdA_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_stdA_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdA_int_std = 
[RICE_II_stdA_int_std,RICE_II_stdA_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_stdA_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdA_int_rsd = 
[RICE_II_stdA_int_rsd,RICE_II_stdA_int_rsd_temp]; 
     
    %Now for each of these temporary variables, concatenate them into the 
    %permanent file. The comma ensures that the columns grabbed above are 
    %concatenated horizontally. 
     
    value1=RICE_II_stdA_file; 
    value2=RICE_II_stdA_time; 
    value3=RICE_II_stdA_isotopes; 
    value4=RICE_II_stdA_intensity; 
    value5=RICE_II_stdA_int_std; 
    value6=RICE_II_stdA_int_rsd; 
    
RICE_II_6rem_StdA=struct('file',{value1},'time',{value2},'isotopes',{value3
},'intensity',value4,'int_std',value5,'int_rsd',value6); 
    fclose(fid);  
end 
  
%import the B standards 
  
RICE_II_stdB_file = []; 
RICE_II_stdB_time = []; 
RICE_II_stdB_isotopes = []; 
RICE_II_stdB_intensity = []; 
RICE_II_stdB_int_std = []; 
RICE_II_stdB_int_rsd = []; 
  
for standardB=[0:1:10] 
    filename=strcat('Std_B_',num2str(standardB),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'S'); 
    RICE_II_stdB_file_temp = remain; 
    RICE_II_stdB_file = [RICE_II_stdB_file,RICE_II_stdB_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
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    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_stdB_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_stdB_time = [RICE_II_stdB_time,RICE_II_stdB_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_stdB_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdB_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdB_intensity = 
[RICE_II_stdB_intensity,RICE_II_stdB_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_stdB_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdB_int_std = 
[RICE_II_stdB_int_std,RICE_II_stdB_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_stdB_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdB_int_rsd = 
[RICE_II_stdB_int_rsd,RICE_II_stdB_int_rsd_temp]; 
     
    %Now for each of these temporary variables, concatenate them into the 
    %permanent file. The comma ensures that the columns grabbed above are 
    %concatenated horizontally. 
     
    value1=RICE_II_stdB_file; 
    value2=RICE_II_stdB_time; 
    value3=RICE_II_stdB_isotopes; 
    value4=RICE_II_stdB_intensity; 
    value5=RICE_II_stdB_int_std; 
    value6=RICE_II_stdB_int_rsd; 
    
RICE_II_6rem_StdB=struct('file',{value1},'time',{value2},'isotopes',{value3
},'intensity',value4,'int_std',value5,'int_rsd',value6); 
    fclose(fid);  
end 
  
%Import the C standards 
  
RICE_II_stdC_file = []; 
RICE_II_stdC_time = []; 
RICE_II_stdC_isotopes = []; 
RICE_II_stdC_intensity = []; 
RICE_II_stdC_int_std = []; 
RICE_II_stdC_int_rsd = []; 
  
for standardC=[0:1:10] 
    filename=strcat('Std_C_',num2str(standardC),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'S'); 
    RICE_II_stdC_file_temp = remain; 
    RICE_II_stdC_file = [RICE_II_stdC_file,RICE_II_stdC_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_stdC_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_stdC_time = [RICE_II_stdC_time,RICE_II_stdC_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_stdC_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdC_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdC_intensity = 
[RICE_II_stdC_intensity,RICE_II_stdC_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_stdC_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
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    RICE_II_stdC_int_std = 
[RICE_II_stdC_int_std,RICE_II_stdC_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_stdC_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_stdC_int_rsd = 
[RICE_II_stdC_int_rsd,RICE_II_stdC_int_rsd_temp]; 
     
    %Now for each of these temporary variables, concatenate them into the 
    %permanent file. The comma ensures that the columns grabbed above are 
    %concatenated horizontally. 
     
    value1=RICE_II_stdC_file; 
    value2=RICE_II_stdC_time; 
    value3=RICE_II_stdC_isotopes; 
    value4=RICE_II_stdC_intensity; 
    value5=RICE_II_stdC_int_std; 
    value6=RICE_II_stdC_int_rsd; 
  
RICE_II_6rem_StdC=struct('file',{value1},'time',{value2},'isotopes',{value3
},'intensity',value4,'int_std',value5,'int_rsd',value6); 
    fclose(fid);  
end 
  
display ('Remember to delete all workspace variables apart from 
RICE_II_run6... Structure files') 
  
%plot Na intensities from Std A,B,C to check they have worked 
  
figure(1); 
plot(RICE_II_6rem_StdA.intensity((9),1:end),'b-x'); 
set(gca,'XTick',1:11); 
set(gca,'XTickLabel',(RICE_II_6rem_StdA.file((1),1:11))); 
xticklabel_rotate; 
set(gcf,'Name','StdA_Ce_Calibration'); 
  
figure(2); 
plot(RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((9),1:end),'b-x'); 
set(gca,'XTick',1:11); 
set(gca,'XTickLabel',(RICE_II_6rem_StdB.file((1),1:11))); 
xticklabel_rotate; 
set(gcf,'Name','StdB_Ce_Calibration'); 
  
figure(3); 
plot(RICE_II_6rem_StdC.intensity((9),1:end),'b-x'); 
set(gca,'XTick',1:11); 
set(gca,'XTickLabel',(RICE_II_6rem_StdC.file((1),1:11))); 
xticklabel_rotate; 
set(gcf,'Name','StdC_Ce_Calibration'); 
  
%import the samples 
  
RICE_II_samp_file = []; 
RICE_II_samp_time = []; 
RICE_II_samp_isotopes = []; 
RICE_II_samp_intensity = []; 
RICE_II_samp_int_std = []; 
RICE_II_samp_int_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_samp_IScorr = []; 
RICE_II_samp_IScorr_std = []; 
RICE_II_samp_IScorr_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_samp_conc = []; 
RICE_II_samp_conc_std = []; 
RICE_II_samp_conc_rsd = []; 
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a=[254:506]; 
m=mod(0:length(a)-1,4);    
for sample=a(m~=2); 
    filename=strcat('RICE_II_ICPMS_',num2str(sample),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'P'); 
    RICE_II_samp_file_temp = strcat('RICE_II_IC',remain); 
    RICE_II_samp_file = [RICE_II_samp_file,RICE_II_samp_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_samp_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_samp_time = [RICE_II_samp_time,RICE_II_samp_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_samp_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_intensity = 
[RICE_II_samp_intensity,RICE_II_samp_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_int_std = 
[RICE_II_samp_int_std,RICE_II_samp_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_int_rsd = 
[RICE_II_samp_int_rsd,RICE_II_samp_int_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_IScorr_temp = A{11}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_IScorr = [RICE_II_samp_IScorr,RICE_II_samp_IScorr_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_IScorr_std_temp = A{13}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_IScorr_std = 
[RICE_II_samp_IScorr_std,RICE_II_samp_IScorr_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_IScorr_rsd_temp = A{15}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_IScorr_rsd = 
[RICE_II_samp_IScorr_rsd,RICE_II_samp_IScorr_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_conc_temp = A{23}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_conc = [RICE_II_samp_conc,RICE_II_samp_conc_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_conc_std_temp = A{25}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_conc_std = 
[RICE_II_samp_conc_std,RICE_II_samp_conc_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_samp_conc_rsd_temp = A{27}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_samp_conc_rsd = 
[RICE_II_samp_conc_rsd,RICE_II_samp_conc_rsd_temp]; 
    fclose(fid); 
     
    value1=RICE_II_samp_file; 
    value2=RICE_II_samp_time; 
    value3=RICE_II_samp_isotopes; 
    value4=RICE_II_samp_intensity; 
    value5=RICE_II_samp_int_std; 
    value6=RICE_II_samp_int_rsd; 
    value7=RICE_II_samp_IScorr; 
    value8=RICE_II_samp_IScorr_std; 
    value9=RICE_II_samp_IScorr_rsd; 
    value10=RICE_II_samp_conc; 
    value11=RICE_II_samp_conc_std; 
    value12=RICE_II_samp_conc_rsd; 
    
RICE_II_6rem_Sample=struct('file',{value1},'time',{value2},'isotopes',{valu
e3},'intensity',value4,'int_std',value5,'int_rsd',value6,'IScorr',value7,'I
Scorr_std',value8,'IScorr_rsd',value9,'conc',value10,'conc_std',value11,'co
nc_rsd',value12);    
End 
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%Import the external standard files for comparisons 
  
RICE_II_slrs5_file = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_time = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_intensity = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_int_std = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_int_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_std = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_conc = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_conc_std = []; 
RICE_II_slrs5_conc_rsd = []; 
  
for sample=[3:1:4] 
    filename=strcat('SLRS5_dil',num2str(sample),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'S'); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_file_temp = remain; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_file = [RICE_II_slrs5_file,RICE_II_slrs5_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_time = [RICE_II_slrs5_time,RICE_II_slrs5_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_intensity = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_intensity,RICE_II_slrs5_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_int_std = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_int_std,RICE_II_slrs5_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_int_rsd = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_int_rsd,RICE_II_slrs5_int_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_temp = A{11}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr,RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_std_temp = A{13}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_std = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_std,RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_rsd_temp = A{15}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_rsd = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_rsd,RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_conc_temp = A{23}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_conc = [RICE_II_slrs5_conc,RICE_II_slrs5_conc_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_conc_std_temp = A{25}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_conc_std = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_conc_std,RICE_II_slrs5_conc_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_slrs5_conc_rsd_temp = A{27}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_slrs5_conc_rsd = 
[RICE_II_slrs5_conc_rsd,RICE_II_slrs5_conc_rsd_temp]; 
    fclose(fid); 
     
    value1=RICE_II_slrs5_file; 
    value2=RICE_II_slrs5_time; 
    value3=RICE_II_slrs5_isotopes; 
    value4=RICE_II_slrs5_intensity; 
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    value5=RICE_II_slrs5_int_std; 
    value6=RICE_II_slrs5_int_rsd; 
    value7=RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr; 
    value8=RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_std; 
    value9=RICE_II_slrs5_IScorr_rsd; 
    value10=RICE_II_slrs5_conc; 
    value11=RICE_II_slrs5_conc_std; 
    value12=RICE_II_slrs5_conc_rsd; 
  
RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5=struct('file',{value1},'time',{value2},'isotopes',{value
3},'intensity',value4,'int_std',value5,'int_rsd',value6,'IScorr',value7,'IS
corr_std',value8,'IScorr_rsd',value9,'conc',value10,'conc_std',value11,'con
c_rsd',value12)  
end 
  
%Import the Run Blanks 
  
RICE_II_rb_file = []; 
RICE_II_rb_time = []; 
RICE_II_rb_isotopes = []; 
RICE_II_rb_intensity = []; 
RICE_II_rb_int_std = []; 
RICE_II_rb_int_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_rb_IScorr = []; 
RICE_II_rb_IScorr_std = []; 
RICE_II_rb_IScorr_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_rb_conc = []; 
RICE_II_rb_conc_std = []; 
RICE_II_rb_conc_rsd = []; 
     
for sample=[21:1:41] 
    filename=strcat('Run_Blank_',num2str(sample),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'k'); 
    RICE_II_rb_file_temp = strcat('Blan',remain); 
    RICE_II_rb_file = [RICE_II_rb_file,RICE_II_rb_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_rb_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_rb_time = [RICE_II_rb_time,RICE_II_rb_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_rb_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_intensity = 
[RICE_II_rb_intensity,RICE_II_rb_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_rb_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_int_std = [RICE_II_rb_int_std,RICE_II_rb_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_rb_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_int_rsd = [RICE_II_rb_int_rsd,RICE_II_rb_int_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_rb_IScorr_temp = A{11}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_IScorr = [RICE_II_rb_IScorr,RICE_II_rb_IScorr_temp]; 
    RICE_II_rb_IScorr_std_temp = A{13}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_IScorr_std = 
[RICE_II_rb_IScorr_std,RICE_II_rb_IScorr_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_rb_IScorr_rsd_temp = A{15}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_IScorr_rsd = 
[RICE_II_rb_IScorr_rsd,RICE_II_rb_IScorr_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_rb_conc_temp = A{23}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_conc = [RICE_II_rb_conc,RICE_II_rb_conc_temp]; 
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    RICE_II_rb_conc_std_temp = A{25}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_conc_std = [RICE_II_rb_conc_std,RICE_II_rb_conc_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_rb_conc_rsd_temp = A{27}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_rb_conc_rsd = [RICE_II_rb_conc_rsd,RICE_II_rb_conc_rsd_temp]; 
    fclose(fid); 
     
    value1=RICE_II_rb_file; 
    value2=RICE_II_rb_time; 
    value3=RICE_II_rb_isotopes; 
    value4=RICE_II_rb_intensity; 
    value5=RICE_II_rb_int_std; 
    value6=RICE_II_rb_int_rsd; 
    value7=RICE_II_rb_IScorr; 
    value8=RICE_II_rb_IScorr_std; 
    value9=RICE_II_rb_IScorr_rsd; 
    value10=RICE_II_rb_conc; 
    value11=RICE_II_rb_conc_std; 
    value12=RICE_II_rb_conc_rsd; 
    
RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank=struct('file',{value1},'time',{value2},'isotopes',{va
lue3},'intensity',value4,'int_std',value5,'int_rsd',value6,'IScorr',value7,
'IScorr_std',value8,'IScorr_rsd',value9,'conc',value10,'conc_std',value11,'
conc_rsd',value12); 
end 
  
%Import the Duplicates and QCs 
  
RICE_II_dupqc_file = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_time = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_isotopes = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_intensity = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_int_std = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_conc = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std = []; 
RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd = []; 
     
for sample=[5:1:11] 
    filename=strcat('Duplicate_',num2str(sample),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'p'); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_file_temp = strcat('Du',remain); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_file = [RICE_II_dupqc_file,RICE_II_dupqc_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_time = [RICE_II_dupqc_time,RICE_II_dupqc_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_intensity = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_intensity,RICE_II_dupqc_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_int_std = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_int_std,RICE_II_dupqc_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
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    RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd,RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_temp = A{11}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr,RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std_temp = A{13}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std,RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd_temp = A{15}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd,RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_temp = A{23}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc = [RICE_II_dupqc_conc,RICE_II_dupqc_conc_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std_temp = A{25}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std,RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd_temp = A{27}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd,RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd_temp]; 
    fclose(fid);    
end 
  
for sample=[19:1:35] 
    filename=strcat('QC_',num2str(sample),'.asc'); 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    B=textscan(fid,'%s','\t'); 
    [token,remain] = strtok(B{1}(6),'Q'); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_file_temp = remain; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_file = [RICE_II_dupqc_file,RICE_II_dupqc_file_temp]; 
    str1 = char(B{1}(13)); 
    str2 = char(B{1}(14)); 
    date = sprintf('%s %s',str1,str2); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_time_temp = datenum(date); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_time = [RICE_II_dupqc_time,RICE_II_dupqc_time_temp]; 
    fid=fopen(filename); 
    A=textscan(fid,'%s %s %s %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s 
%f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f %s %f','delimiter','\t','headerLines',36); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_isotopes = A{1}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_intensity_temp = A{5}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_intensity = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_intensity,RICE_II_dupqc_intensity_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_int_std_temp = A{7}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_int_std = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_int_std,RICE_II_dupqc_int_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd_temp = A{9}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd,RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_temp = A{11}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr,RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std_temp = A{13}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std,RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd_temp = A{15}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd,RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_temp = A{23}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc = [RICE_II_dupqc_conc,RICE_II_dupqc_conc_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std_temp = A{25}(1:50); 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std,RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std_temp]; 
    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd_temp = A{27}(1:50); 
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    RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd = 
[RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd,RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd_temp]; 
    fclose(fid);   
end 
  
value1=RICE_II_dupqc_file; 
value2=RICE_II_dupqc_time; 
value3=RICE_II_dupqc_isotopes; 
value4=RICE_II_dupqc_intensity; 
value5=RICE_II_dupqc_int_std; 
value6=RICE_II_dupqc_int_rsd; 
value7=RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr; 
value8=RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_std; 
value9=RICE_II_dupqc_IScorr_rsd; 
value10=RICE_II_dupqc_conc; 
value11=RICE_II_dupqc_conc_std; 
value12=RICE_II_dupqc_conc_rsd; 
RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs=struct('file',{value1},'time',{value2},'isotopes',{val
ue3},'intensity',value4,'int_std',value5,'int_rsd',value6,'IScorr',value7,'
IScorr_std',value8,'IScorr_rsd',value9,'conc',value10,'conc_std',value11,'c
onc_rsd',value12); 
 
Stage 2: 
%Correct the Zero Calibration Standard 
  
%This script looks through all the raw intesnties for the minimum intensity 
%for each element in the run. This is then copied into the intensity for 
the %Std_Zero sample. 
%Then the new Std_Zero intensity (for each element) is subtracted from the 
%StdB intensities - essentially subtracting the instrument 
%blank(background/minimum possible intesnity for that run), from the 
%standards prior to recalibrating them. So column 1 in StdB.intensity is 
%populated with zeros, and the other columns (other standard samples) have 
%had the minimum intensity for each element subtracted from them.  
%This is in order to ensure that all the calibration samples have positive 
%values.  
%You are prompted to save the workspace as'New_zero_std_workspace.mat' 
after  
%removing the temporary variables. 
  
%Find the Minimum intensity measured for each element from all the 
%different analytes (samples, blanks, standards), and set those minimum 
%intensities to the zero standard - so that the calibration standards have 
%positive values. 
load 'ImportedFiles_run6.mat'; 
  
smin=zeros(50,1); 
for iso=1:50; 
    min_temp=nanmin(RICE_II_6rem_Sample.intensity((iso),1:end)); 
    smin(iso)=vertcat(min_temp); 
end 
bmin=zeros(50,1); 
for iso=1:50; 
    min_temp=nanmin(RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.intensity((iso),1:end)); 
    bmin(iso)=vertcat(min_temp); 
end 
Amin=zeros(50,1); 
for iso=1:50; 
    min_temp=nanmin(RICE_II_6rem_StdA.intensity((iso),1:end)); 
    Amin(iso)=vertcat(min_temp); 
end 
Bmin=zeros(50,1); 
for iso=1:50; 
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    min_temp=nanmin(RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((iso),1:end)); 
    Bmin(iso)=vertcat(min_temp); 
end 
Cmin=zeros(50,1); 
for iso=1:50; 
    min_temp=nanmin(RICE_II_6rem_StdC.intensity((iso),1:end)); 
    Cmin(iso)=vertcat(min_temp); 
end 
Min_Values=horzcat(smin,bmin,Amin,Bmin,Cmin); 
  
%Find the min value for each isotope overall 
MIN_Iso=zeros(50,1); 
for iso=1:50; 
    min_temp=nanmin(Min_Values((iso),1:end)); 
    MIN_Iso(iso)=vertcat(min_temp); 
end 
MIN_Iso(27:34,1)=0; 
MIN_Iso(45,1)=0; 
MIN_Iso(5,1)=RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((5),1); 
MIN_Iso(44,1)=RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((44),1); 
MIN_Iso(49,1)=RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((49),1); 
  
%Copy MIN_Iso into the first column (zero std) of StdB (used for 
%calibration) 
RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity(1:50,1)=MIN_Iso; 
  
for pos=1:50; 
    MIN_Iso_Matrix(pos,1:11)=zeros; 
end 
for iso=1:50; 
    MIN_Iso_Matrix(iso,1:11)=MIN_Iso(iso); 
end 
MIN_Iso_Matrix(5,2:11)=zeros; 
MIN_Iso_Matrix(44,2:11)=zeros; 
MIN_Iso_Matrix(49,2:11)=zeros; 
  
%Then subtract the zero standard from all the standard sample intensities 
%in order to do a blank subtraction from the standards 
RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity=RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity-MIN_Iso_Matrix; 
  
display('delete smin,bmin,Amin,Bmin,Cmin'); 
display('save the workspace as "New_zero_std_workspace.mat"'); 
  
Stage 3: 
%Recalibration script 
  
%The recalibration script calculates the Indium Corrected (IScorr) values 
%for the Standard B samples, using the Thermo equation: 
  
%Internal standardization is performed for each run value. 
%I=Imeas.cIS/IIS 
  
%Where: 
%I = internal standardized value for isotope of interest 
%Imeas = measured intensity of isotope of interest 
%cIS = concentration of the internal standard (500ppt) 
%IIS = measured intensity of internal standard 
  
%Then the 'robustfit' function is used to calculate a line of best fit 
through %the IScorr Standard Sample values. The default option (bisquare) 
is used to %weight the points, and the intercept is turned 'off' to ensure 
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the line %starts at 0,0 (the start has already been corrected for the 
minimum %intensity). 
  
%The slope of the robustfit line for each element is concatenated into the 
variable 'b'. 
  
%The slope is then used to re-calibrate the IScorr values of the Samples, 
%Blanks, Dupl/QCs to concentration values in ppt. These new re-calibrated 
%matrices are saved as variables: e.g. 
run#_recal_sample(blank/duplqc)_concs 
%No new workspace is saved, the Blank_Correction_run#.m script is opened 
and %run next. 
 
%This script takes the intensity of the calibration samples from the 
%imported (but colated) raw files (saved in the NewStd_Zero_Workspace), and  
%then uses the "robustfit" function based on the Bisquare method to produce  
%a new calibration line. 
  
%Standard B was chosen because it is in the middle of the run, and least 
%affected by instrument drift over the run; after checking that there are 
%no significant issues between calibrations 
  
%I had to split up the isotopes so that it would process them all, then 
%concatenate them back together to produce a matrix of the corrected 
%element calibration lines. 
  
%Standard B 
  
%%This is to standardise the calibration samples to In - the internal 
%%standard - so that they are compatable with the IScorr sample numbers  
%from the Element software. 
LRIn_Iso=[]; 
LRIn=500./RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((5),1:end); 
iso=1:34; 
for pos=1:34; 
    LRIn_Iso(pos,1:11)=LRIn; 
end 
MRIn_Iso=[]; 
MRIn=500./RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((44),1:end); 
iso=35:45; 
for pos=1:11; 
    MRIn_Iso(pos,1:11)=MRIn; 
end 
HRIn_Iso=[]; 
HRIn=500./RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((49),1:end); 
iso=46:50; 
for pos=1:5; 
    HRIn_Iso(pos,1:11)=HRIn; 
end 
IScorr_StdB=vertcat(LRIn_Iso,MRIn_Iso,HRIn_Iso); 
IScorrectedStdB=(RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity.*IScorr_StdB); 
IScorrectedStdB(1:50,1)=zeros; 
  
%Apply a robustfit method to the IS corrected StdB samples, to produce a 
%new calibration line. 
  
corr_concA=[]; 
corr_concB=[]; 
run6_corr_Bconc=[]; 
b=[]; 
  
for iso=[1:24] 
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    x=IScorrectedStdB((iso),1:end); 
    y=Std_Conc((iso),1:end); 
    b_temp=robustfit(x,y,'bisquare',4.685,'off'); 
    b=[b,b_temp]; 
    corr_concA_temp=x*b((1),iso); 
    corr_concA=vertcat(corr_concA,corr_concA_temp); 
end 
for iso=[25:48] 
    x=IScorrectedStdB((iso),1:end); 
    y=Std_Conc((iso),1:end); 
    b_temp=robustfit(x,y,'bisquare',4.685,'off'); 
    b=[b,b_temp]; 
    corr_concA_temp=x*b((1),iso); 
    corr_concA=vertcat(corr_concA,corr_concA_temp); 
end 
  
run6_corr_Bconc=vertcat(run6_corr_Bconc,corr_concA,corr_concB); 
  
%Note - the variable 'b' now contains the intercept(1) and the slope(2) of 
%the new calibration lines for all the isotopes, based of the IS corrected  
%values of StdB. 
%plot a figure to compare the linear calibration line with the robustfit 
%calibration line (red). 
  
figure(1); 
x=RICE_II_6rem_StdB.intensity((4),1:end); 
y=Std_Conc((4),1:end); 
plotyy(x,y,x,IScorrectedStdB((1),1:end)); 
  
%figure 2 - doing a robustfit on the ISCorrected values 
figure(2); 
x=IScorrectedStdB((1),1:end); 
y=Std_Conc((1),1:end); 
[b_test,statsa]=robustfit(x,y,'bisquare',4.685,'off'); 
plot(x,y,'b-x'); 
hold on 
plot(x,x*b_test,'r-x'); 
hold off 
title('Robustfit red line on IScorrected data (Na)'); 
  
figure(3); 
x=IScorrectedStdB((1),1:end); 
y=Std_Conc((1),1:end); 
[b_test,statsb]=robustfit(x,y,'ols',[],'off'); 
plot(x,y,'b-x'); 
hold on 
plot(x,x*b_test,'r-x'); 
hold off 
title('Ordinary LeastSquares red line on IScorrected data (Na)'); 
  
%apply the robustfit calibration line equation to the Internal Standard 
%Corrected values for the samples, blanks and QCs+Duplicates. 
run6_recal_sample_concs=[]; 
for iso=[1:48]; 
    s=RICE_II_6rem_Sample.IScorr((iso),1:end); 
    recal_conc_temp=s*b((1),iso); 
    
run6_recal_sample_concs=vertcat(run6_recal_sample_concs,recal_conc_temp); 
end 
  
run6_recal_blank_concs=[]; 
for iso=[1:48]; 
    bl=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.IScorr((iso),1:end); 
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    recal_conc_temp=bl*b((1),iso); 
    run6_recal_blank_concs=vertcat(run6_recal_blank_concs,recal_conc_temp); 
end 
  
run6_recal_duplQC_concs=[]; 
for iso=[1:48]; 
    dq=RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.IScorr((iso),1:end); 
    recal_conc_temp=dq*b((1),iso); 
    
run6_recal_duplQC_concs=vertcat(run6_recal_duplQC_concs,recal_conc_temp); 
end 
  
run6_recal_SLRS5_concs=[]; 
for iso=[1:48]; 
    slrs=RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.IScorr((iso),1:end); 
    recal_conc_temp=slrs*b((1),iso); 
    run6_recal_SLRS5_concs=vertcat(run6_recal_SLRS5_concs,recal_conc_temp); 
end 
  
figure(4); 
plotyy(Run_Order_Samples,RICE_II_6rem_Sample.IScorr((3),1:end),Run_Order_Sa
mples,run6_recal_sample_concs((3),1:end)); 
 
Stage 4: 
%%Blank Correction Script to remove instrument background 
%Run through several times 
  
%The first part of the script should work (for Na and Rb). 
%Activate breakpoints just after each "plot" line, to check the fit of the 
%line. First time through, I removed any obvious outliers from the blank 
%concentrations, and chose either a linear fit or a quadratic fit to best 
%approximate the blank correction for each element. 
  
%Plot the blank concentrations then open the editor and use the interactive 
%GUI for basic curve fitting. When you save a new variable it returns a  
%structure array with the equation coefficients in it.  
  
%Second time through, check the fit of each line through the blank 
%concentrations, and ensure the approximate fit is ok. 
  
%The fit through the blanks for each isotope in each run is used to  
%calculate a blank correction based on the time of each sample in the run. 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((1),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
 
%from the interactive curve fitting I selected linear fit, and saved the 
%new variables for the coefficients to the workspace under the name 'Na'. 
%This creates a structure array with the type of equation and the 
%coefficients in it. 
  
p1=Na.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Na.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Na.coeff((1),3); 
Na_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
Na_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Na_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
%note point 4 and 9 deleted after checking for outliers 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
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y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((2),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
%Again, from the interactive basic curve fitting window I selected 
%quadratic curve, and saved the new variables as 'Rb'. For this one I 
%highlighted and deleted the first point which was way above the others. 
  
p1=Rb.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Rb.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Rb.coeff((1),3); 
Rb_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
%note point 1 deleted 
Rb_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Rb_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((3),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Sr.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Sr.coeff((1),2); 
Sr_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
%note point 1 deleted 
Sr_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Sr_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((4),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Y.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Y.coeff((1),2); 
Y_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Y_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Y_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
InLR(1:190)=NaN; 
InLRdqc(1:24)=NaN; 
InLRslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((6),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Cs.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Cs.coeff((1),2); 
Cs_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Cs_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Cs_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
%note first point deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((7),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Ba.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Ba.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Ba.coeff((1),3); 
Ba_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
Ba_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Ba_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((8),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=La.coeff((1),1); 
p2=La.coeff((1),2); 
La_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
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La_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
La_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((9),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Ce.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Ce.coeff((1),2); 
Ce_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Ce_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Ce_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
%note first and last points deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((10),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Pr.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Pr.coeff((1),2); 
Pr_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Pr_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Pr_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
%note first and last point deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((11),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Nd.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Nd.coeff((1),2); 
Nd_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Nd_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Nd_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
%note first point deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((12),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Sm.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Sm.coeff((1),2); 
Sm_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Sm_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Sm_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((13),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Eu.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Eu.coeff((1),2); 
Eu_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Eu_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Eu_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((14),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Gd.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Gd.coeff((1),2); 
Gd_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Gd_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Gd_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((15),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
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p1=Tb.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Tb.coeff((1),2); 
Tb_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Tb_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Tb_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
%third to last point deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((16),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Dy.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Dy.coeff((1),2); 
Dy_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Dy_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Dy_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((17),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Ho.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Ho.coeff((1),2); 
Ho_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Ho_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Ho_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((18),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Er.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Er.coeff((1),2); 
Er_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Er_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Er_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((19),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Tm.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Tm.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Tm.coeff((1),3); 
Tm_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
Tm_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Tm_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
%Note first point deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((20),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Yb.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Yb.coeff((1),2); 
Yb_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Yb_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Yb_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((21),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Lu.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Lu.coeff((1),2); 
Lu_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
%Note point 12 deleted 
Lu_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Lu_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
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x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((22),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Tl.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Tl.coeff((1),2); 
Tl_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Tl_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Tl_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((23),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Pb.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Pb.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Pb.coeff((1),3); 
Pb_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
%Note deleted third to last point. 
Pb_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Pb_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((24),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Bi.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Bi.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Bi.coeff((1),3); 
Bi_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
Bi_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Bi_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
%note deleted point 13 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((25),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Th.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Th.coeff((1),2); 
Th_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
%Note first point and 10th deleted 
Th_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Th_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((26),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=U.coeff((1),1); 
p2=U.coeff((1),2); 
p3=U.coeff((1),3); 
U_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
U_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
U_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
%note second point and secondtolast point deleted 
  
Pu239(1:190)=NaN; 
Pu239dqc(1:24)=NaN; 
Pu239slrs(1:2)=NaN; 
Pu242(1:190)=NaN; 
Pu242dqc(1:24)=NaN; 
Pu242slrs(1:2)=NaN; 
Pu244(1:190)=NaN; 
Pu244dqc(1:24)=NaN; 
Pu244slrs(1:2)=NaN; 
SnLR(1:190)=NaN; 
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SnLRdqc(1:24)=NaN; 
SnLRslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
UO(1:190)=NaN; 
UOdqc(1:24)=NaN; 
UOslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
CeO(1:190)=NaN; 
CeOdqc(1:24)=NaN; 
CeOslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
CeOratio(1:190)=NaN; 
CeOratiodqc(1:24)=NaN; 
CeOratioslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
UOratio(1:190)=NaN; 
UOratiodqc(1:24)=NaN; 
UOratioslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((35),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Mg.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Mg.coeff((1),2); 
Mg_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Mg_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Mg_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((36),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Al.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Al.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Al.coeff((1),3); 
Al_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
%Note 5th point deleted 
Al_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Al_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((37),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=P.coeff((1),1); 
p2=P.coeff((1),2); 
p3=P.coeff((1),3); 
P_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
P_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
P_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((38),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=S.coeff((1),1); 
p2=S.coeff((1),2); 
S_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
S_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
S_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((39),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Cr.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Cr.coeff((1),2); 
Cr_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Cr_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Cr_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
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x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((40),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Mn.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Mn.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Mn.coeff((1),3); 
Mn_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
%Note second to last point deleted 
Mn_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Mn_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((41),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Fe.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Fe.coeff((1),2); 
Fe_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Fe_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Fe_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
%note first two points deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((42),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Co.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Co.coeff((1),2); 
Co_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
Co_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
Co_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((43),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Cu.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Cu.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Cu.coeff((1),3); 
Cu_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
Cu_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Cu_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
InMR(1:190)=NaN; 
InMRdqc(1:24)=NaN; 
InMRslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
SnMR(1:190)=NaN; 
SnMRdqc(1:24)=NaN; 
SnMRslrs(1:2)=NaN; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((46),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=K.coeff((1),1); 
p2=K.coeff((1),2); 
K_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
K_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
K_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
%note first point deleted 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((47),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=Ca.coeff((1),1); 
p2=Ca.coeff((1),2); 
p3=Ca.coeff((1),3); 
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Ca_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p3; 
Ca_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p3; 
Ca_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time.^2+p2*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p3; 
  
x1=RICE_II_6rem_RunBlank.time; 
y1=run6_recal_blank_concs((48),1:end); 
plot(x1,y1,'b-x'); 
p1=As.coeff((1),1); 
p2=As.coeff((1),2); 
As_temp=p1*RICE_II_6rem_Sample.time+p2; 
As_dqc=p1*RICE_II_6rem_DuplQCs.time+p2; 
As_slrs=p1*RICE_II_6rem_SLRS5.time+p2; 
  
%Make a new blank array that will hold all the new blank values created 
%from the chosen curve/line. 
Blank_Corrections_Samp=vertcat(Na_temp,Rb_temp,Sr_temp,Y_temp,InLR,Cs_temp,
Ba_temp,La_temp,Ce_temp,Pr_temp,Nd_temp,Sm_temp,Eu_temp,Gd_temp,Tb_temp,Dy_
temp,Ho_temp,Er_temp,Tm_temp,Yb_temp,Lu_temp,Tl_temp,Pb_temp,Bi_temp,Th_tem
p,U_temp,Pu239,Pu242,Pu244,SnLR,UO,CeO,CeOratio,UOratio,Mg_temp,Al_temp,P_t
emp,S_temp,Cr_temp,Mn_temp,Fe_temp,Co_temp,Cu_temp,InMR,SnMR,K_temp,Ca_temp
,As_temp); 
 
Blank_Corrections_DQC=vertcat(Na_dqc,Rb_dqc,Sr_dqc,Y_dqc,InLRdqc,Cs_dqc,Ba_
dqc,La_dqc,Ce_dqc,Pr_dqc,Nd_dqc,Sm_dqc,Eu_dqc,Gd_dqc,Tb_dqc,Dy_dqc,Ho_dqc,E
r_dqc,Tm_dqc,Yb_dqc,Lu_dqc,Tl_dqc,Pb_dqc,Bi_dqc,Th_dqc,U_dqc,Pu239dqc,Pu242
dqc,Pu244dqc,SnLRdqc,UOdqc,CeOdqc,CeOratiodqc,UOratiodqc,Mg_dqc,Al_dqc,P_dq
c,S_dqc,Cr_dqc,Mn_dqc,Fe_dqc,Co_dqc,Cu_dqc,InMRdqc,SnMRdqc,K_dqc,Ca_dqc,As_
dqc); 
 
Blank_Corrections_SLRS=vertcat(Na_slrs,Rb_slrs,Sr_slrs,Y_slrs,InLRslrs,Cs_s
lrs,Ba_slrs,La_slrs,Ce_slrs,Pr_slrs,Nd_slrs,Sm_slrs,Eu_slrs,Gd_slrs,Tb_slrs
,Dy_slrs,Ho_slrs,Er_slrs,Tm_slrs,Yb_slrs,Lu_slrs,Tl_slrs,Pb_slrs,Bi_slrs,Th
_slrs,U_slrs,Pu239slrs,Pu242slrs,Pu244slrs,SnLRslrs,UOslrs,CeOslrs,CeOratio
slrs,UOratioslrs,Mg_slrs,Al_slrs,P_slrs,S_slrs,Cr_slrs,Mn_slrs,Fe_slrs,Co_s
lrs,Cu_slrs,InMRslrs,SnMRslrs,K_slrs,Ca_slrs,As_slrs); 
  
%Finally, subtract the Blank Corrections from the recalibrated sample  
%concentrations - these are the Final, Internal Standard corrected, 
%Recalibrated, and Blank Subtracted Concentrations of Samples, Duplicate 
%and Quality Control Samples, and any External Standards. 
FINAL_Corrected_Sample=run6_recal_sample_concs-Blank_Corrections_Samp; 
FINAL_Corrected_DuplQCs=run6_recal_duplQC_concs-Blank_Corrections_DQC; 
FINAL_Corrected_SLRS5=run6_recal_SLRS5_concs-Blank_Corrections_SLRS; 
  
%plot figures to check sample concentrations before and after blank 
%subtraction 
figure(1); 
plot(Run_Order_Samples,FINAL_Corrected_Sample((23),1:190),'r-x'); 
hold on 
plot(Run_Order_Samples,run6_recal_sample_concs((23),1:190),'b-x'); 
hold on 
plot(Run_Order_Blanks,run6_recal_blank_concs((23),1:end),'g-x'); 
hold off 
ylabel('Concentration ppt'); 
  
figure(2); 
plotyy(Run_Order_QCs,FINAL_Corrected_DuplQCs((3),1:end),Run_Order_SLRS,FINA
L_Corrected_SLRS5((3),1:end)); 
  
%The 'FINAL_Corrected_#' variables can be exported to an xls spreadsheet 
%and worked with separately from there. 
 


